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.fly' M City's sign clutter under scrutiny

School views

Not all of the 15 candidates

running for the Plymouth Board
of Education plan to attend a
candidates night Tuesday.

Eleven of the hopefuls have
told the League of Women Voters
of Northville, Plymouth, Canton
and Novi they plan to present
their views. The forum is

scheduled at 7:30 p.m. at
Plymouth Canton High School,
8415 Canton Center at Joy.

Two seats are open on the
school board. The terms are four

years each. The elecUon is June
13.

Spending plan

istate
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By Doug Funke
staff writer

If Mayor Karl Gansler H has his
way, downtown Plymouth will look
less cluttered in the years ahead.

'My main concern is sign pollu-
tion. especially on Main Street," he
said

Gansler made the point of wanting
to take a hard look at the city) sign
ordinance when named mayor last
fall by his colleagues on the city
commission.

THE PLANNING commission will

review the current sign ordinance,
conduct public hearings and then
forward a recommendation to the

city commission. The city commis-
sion could be in a position to enact
more stringent standards by the end
of summer.

"We'll be looking at the size of
signs, height of signs and number of
signs," said Douglas Miller, chair-
man of the planning commission.

"I think there's a good deal of
BILL BRESLER/slaff photographer narnrn,initti ce,in....t /.. 86 '• Um-

said. "We have the potential of get-
Ung into sign pollution "

Existing signs probably wouldn't
have to comply immediately with
new standards, said Ron Lowe, city
attorney

"Customarily. it's grandfathered
in," he said. "You'd wait until busi-

ness changes hands and then phase
them out.'*

GANSLER SAID his goal is to
have fewer and smaller signs
throughout the city by the year 2000

"I know most people in business
have seven years to write a sign off
(for tax purposes)." he said

"If it's done in a positive manner,
not trying to shove down anyone's
throat... asking those with exist-
ing signs to pldase come into compli-
anee by 2000, I'm guessing 98 per-
cent will comply," Gansler said.

"I know for a fact...iii counted

the words on signs from Farmer
Jack to Ann Arbor Trail, there's no

way anyone could read all the words
on all those signs," he said.

Clutter sometimes develops grad-
Current members of the

Plymouth-Canton school board
will meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday at
Plymouth Canton High to
formally adopt the budget and
tax rate for the 1988-89 school

year.

A tax rate of $34.17 per $1,000
of state equalized valuaUon (half
of market value) has been
proposed for operations and
$2.60 per $1,000 of SEV for debt
retirement.

Revenues have been projected
at *53.6 million and expmditull-
of $55.3 million. The difference

- $1.7 million - would come
from fund balance.

Extra Miler

Lynne Fountain-Gronvall, a
first-grade teacher at Isbister
Elementary School, was
presented with an Extra Miler
Award last week by the school
board for outstanding efforts in
the classroom.

Fountain-Gronvall, who
started teaching in the district
three years ago, was honored for
stimulating students to grow
socially, emotionally and
academically.

"Lynne is a born teacher,"
trustee E.J. McClendon said of

her learning environment and
energy level.

A variety of signs compete for attention on Main Street. ./.i.....Ulan, JU„pv. 6 1-1 ...., A....1-1 Please turn to Page 2

Police, hotels eye prom parties limit
By Diane Gale
staff writer

Area hotels and motels are rolling
up their welcome mats for prom and
graduation revelers.

Underage drinking, disorderly
conduct, noise complaints and mali-
cious destruction of motel and hotel

property are common byproducts of
students celebrating their gradua-
ton. And it seems the kids are aided

in their merrymaking by parents
who rent the rooms for them.

LAW OFFICIALS plan to take a
tough stand and innkeepers are

strengthening their businesses by
adding staff and enforcing strict

rules.

The Canton and Plymouth town-
ship police departments "will vigor-
ously enforce all violations of local
and state laws occurring at these 10-
Cations," John Santomauro,

public safety director, reported this
week in a memo.

"There's a severe problem with
parents renting rooms for their chil-
dren," said Kim Ralston, Fairfield
Inn manager. And this year won't be
any different, she added.

"We have a problem every week-
end," she said. "But I think it will be

heightened around graduation and
prom."

The solution at Fairfield Inn is to

add staff.

"The renting of motel rooms dur-
ing prom night and graduation time
for high school students can result, if
unsupervised, in injury and property
damage," Santomauro said.

Marge Grzena, Budgetel Motel
manager, said employees screen
customers to reduce potenUal prob-
lems "You have to be 21 to rent a

room. A lot of time parents rent a
room for their children. Notices are

being sent to the schools that if there
are any damages, the parents will be
responsible."

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

trying to rent rooms is commonplace
every weekend, Grzena said. "You
have to always be on top of that.

Memories

Cherished flags stolen
From Plymouth retiree

Budgetel doesn't allow parties. We
evict them. We do prosecute."

Edwin Leslie, Plymouth Hilton
general manager, said the hotel
doesn't allow anyone under 21 to
rent a room. "And we monitor the

bar and the restaurant to make sure

that no one under 21 is served,"

Leslie said. "Things we do watch
real close are vandalism in rooms or

public areas."
Marcia Guilford, Knights Inn

guest service supervisor, said gener-
ally the motel doesn't have a prob-
lem with high school students cele-
brating because of strict enforce-
ment.

"They have to have a credit card
in their name," she said. "That's a

1_1

'There's a severe

problem with parents
renting rooms for
their children. . .

We have a problem

every weekend'
- Kim Ralston,

Fairfield Inn manager

corporate policy anyway. We don't
have any problem with proms, be-
cause they don't come here to check
in."

Most

support
RougeBy Doug Funke "There are no young kids aroundWage rage staff writer here," he said.

Johnstone said he usually brings .
They may have stolen the flags, the flags inside every night. The oneThe Plymouth Community but not the memories. night he didn't, they were taken. cleanupChamber of Commerce doesn't

Still, John Johnstone of Plymouth  'like some legislative happenings wants the flags back. "1 FIGURED they wouldn't get
in both Lansing and Washington,

About a dozen triangular flags, 6- wet." he said. "Stolen, I never gave f ' 01 Nial HaldineD.C.
by-12 inches, most of European it a thought. That really got me. IThe legislation concerns countries, were taken earlier this can't understand why someone

staff writer

raising the minimum wage. The month from a line in front of his would do that.
two pieces of legislation are More than 90 percent of peoplehouse on Burroughs Street. "What can you say? If you get surveyed in the Observer & Eccen-similar and would raise the wage The flags were a gift from a mad, it won't do you any good. You tric circulation area agree that therate from *3.35 an hour now to

grandson about three years ago. just feel like taking 'em over your ...1.- Rouge River must be cleaned up.$5 ($5.05 in the federal law) over
"I'd love to see them again," John- knee and teaching a lesson."

However, almost three-fourthsa four-year period. stone said "It's a convenation piece,
Johnstone has collected other 4 of those people would not be will-Thechamber :ald itiooppoled a way to make friends. A lot of peo- flags during his travels that weren't

ing to volunteer their time to cleanto wage provistom mandated by pie passing by tell me they like to displayed the night the others were up the heavily polluted river.the government "Wage, obould see 'em."
be determined in the Neither Johnstone, a gregarious He has the Union Jack of England,

uncovered in a telephone survey of

stolen.

Those are some of the attitudes

marketplace bued conipply and Scot who emigrated to the United the papal flag and flagm frommeveral
363 people who live in the areas

demand, initead of politics," the States in 1951, nor city police have achamber -id.
Please turn to Page 2 Berved by the 12 Observer & Ec-suspect

Inaddition, the laws would
centric Newspapershave anegative influence on job
™ Survey W. conducted to

determine people's attitudes aboutchamber. what's inside the river before the third annual

Rouge Rescue on Saturday, June 4
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More than 1.5 million people live
along the 126-mile waterway that
stretches from Rochester Hills to
the Detroit River.

William Jakeway, executive di-
rector of Friends of the Rouge, said
the survey raults showed support
for cleaning up the river

It iounds great " Jakeway said
'The r-ults will encourage us to

pu!-e the cleanup even more"

ACCORDING TO the survey,
relidemts 01 this ar- have heard

aboot cleanup eliort, Almoot 72
pereent laid they ver' aware of
•01-teer and Iovernment plam to
Improve the riverY qality

Plee,e tum to Pigo 3
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Judge will take
60 days to stud

t saloon's case

John Johnstone still has some flags in his possession
BILL BAESLEA/staff photograph.

even though thieves stole some of his

Cherished

flags taken
in the nighl
Continued from Page 1

('anddidn province,
Johnstone now displays those

flagb but a much more careful

He also proudly flies an Amen
can flag that ha. flown over the
C S Capitol

Since I've retired, I've gut
nothing but time," Johnstone said
I get up every morning and put

the flag up That's the first thing I
do before breakfast

No decision was reached last week

by an Ingham circwt judge on a re
quest by a Plymouth bar to force the
state Liquor Control Commission to
give legal notice and conduct a hear
ing before refusing to renew its h
quor license

Judge Thomas Brown took the
case under advisement A ruling un t
expected for about two months, said
Richard Hillman. Brown's clerk

Meanwhile. the Plymouthrock Sa-
loon on General Drive remains open

The Plymouth Township Board of
Trustees unanimously voted both not
to renew the license and to revoke

the 11(·enbe during separate hearings
it i undue·ted last winter

The township board alleges that a
pdttern of 'ictivity serving underage
people 8 1'1>nwuthrock has created
a put,lic nut·.ance

At tibut· on the non-renewal court

contrm er» 15 whether the LCC
mut glve parate notice and a
hearing after notice and a hearing
are conducted by municipal boards

The bar maintains that the town

ships hearings weren't conducted
fairlh

The LCe has rescheduled a hear-

Ing on the revocation of Pty-
mouthrock's license for Thursday

collection earlier this month

Student
1 12-I ,·ar old Ontr.1, Mlit;,4

,( hoo! student Wab alli·Et·dh hit nu·r
:he nead b> two Auder:t> wk:Ii· illi

Ing huime on a v·h(,01 bu> rt·t , fah
The girl wa. taken to I'F·,;1.iries

.U«·tateb of Farn..ngt,in b> he!
nuither She suffered a ,·!ll.;d h,·,id

injur>· resulting ir. .1 .11£h; c·i,na-
von and possiblt· fri, :t:rt· .ic·c',irdn:g
t, l a 1'1>·mouth 1-·,47>h.p p,1 :r, 1·,··
port

The two Irl> wh.· allt·Kedh .it-
tacked the student rn(Ad .1 f.ir

day school su.pens:„n in c urint·ction
with the im·ident. wid Di,·k b.gil

Plymt,uth-Cant.An R'hoot .i),Ik,·.m.,ri
Both girls also are !22

Otier students invoived in rarr.c

calling and disruptive hehavi·,r *,n
tr.r bu. wer.· reprinianded u ,[i.
sdspensions Jaording te police

THE Bt S wal driven Ma>· 19 b> a
substitute driver The attack appat
entlv occurred while trdifi,ng urt

Sign law under scrutiny
attacked while riding bus

e

Sheriff's

deputy                  -

}h.io· t„·t 'A t·,·r. 1· n ,· 1151e and North

I,·rritor:,i; in 1'1111.,tth T.1116 r.ship

1 hi- '11\F,•9, ..i,Mir:ted fr„:12 ., pre-
$'t '11, .,r<lit 1.'r' and erupti·,1 when
tht· it,·t nit ·.4 .,> appr,i.,hed b> a bov
.i rid .ht· .11,4, d him peho ..i,1 The
wia g.rt. 4,!Ii·¢t ·1!.1 in:eri·edt.d

U , ar·,· 4 tirtaint·. ,·i,neerned

.Allit tflt ..ift·:> ef .11. 'he students

.in:1 'A·,n t :i,lerate .in·· <udent being
ibi-·,1 5, .inotner <:cent or stu

tit·nt> .Irid :hat s K -1 :nere was J

tat -d.i> Iti>;4·nsion Ui. Mid

PI.\ 110< 1-11 TOWNSHIP police
ire fi.,5/ H .i>nc C.,urn> Probate
4 nurt Juven.le retition> for legal ac-

tii,n Lig,wrist the !'4 -! g.r;S The case is
pt·nding

A bunf·h o: peop,e were tnrowlng
p,ipt·r. gum and rand>· ' according to
a >ta:ement written by the victim
and given to police

Th,·v were· c overing my eyes and
pu>fur.g the back of mv head. she

$2.00

•A!*11:64 ., 1 Expires

wrote By the time 1 got the first
pair of h.inds off m> e>t·. I was
>truck b> an odd hard „bject for

Summer pi
Here ts some advice for pet own

ers who want to take Fido or Fluffy
along for the ride to the shopping
mall don-t

Without fall, our number one

problem every summer is dogs or
cats who die from heatstroke after

being left in a hot car," said Kathy
Blauet. Westland shelter manager
for the Michigan Humane Society,
which also serves Garden City.

Blauet said tempfratures in a
parked car can easily rise to 100-120
degrees in a matter of minutes dur-
ing the summer months, even with a
window cracked open. That is a heat
overload for a dog or eat. since the

-1
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Continued from Page 1

ually and doesn't always draw com-
munity notice until it's really out of
hand, the mayor said

The primary purpose of a sign ts
to identify the location of a bust-
ness," Miller said. "Oftentimes. it's

not an appropriate place for adver

ttstng.''
Business will respond to reason-

able changes that might be enacted.
Miller said.

541 Ann Arbor Md.

455-1
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I think they have the best interest
of the community at heart." he said

WHILE THE Plymouth Communt
ty Chamber of Commene hasn't yet
developed a position. Mary O'Con-
nel] Roehr. executive director, sus-

pects one eventually will surface.

1 think there needs to be a bal-

ance where you can maintain the
aesthetics of the community," she
said
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charged
A Wayne Count>· sheriff's depuri

was charged last *eek with carrying
a concealed weapon following a pri-
sonal dispute with a Ph·mouth
Township resident

The deputy Nathan E Frank.]r.

44, allegedly was involved in a con
frontation on Ball Street regarding

property sold te his son. said Carl
Berry, township polic·t· chief No one
was injured

Frank, also a Plymouth Township
resident. was arraigned before 35th
District Court Judge John Mac-
Donald on one count of carrying a
concealed weapon in a motor vehi-
rte

A plea of not guilty was entered in
Frank's behalf He was released on

$5.000 personal bond

Preliminary examination on the
charge was scheduled for Frida>

Frank, a deputy for nearly 15
years, had been limited to non-secur-
ity duties by Sheriff Robert Ficano
prior to the incident

Frank was suspended from all du-
ties without pay pending resolution
of last weeks charge

Ficano, citing confidentiality of
personnel records, declined to say
why Frank's police powers initially
had been suspended
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Cleaning the Rouge - An Observer & Eccentric survey
f.-

1. Afe you aware ol both the volunlee, and Yes No

governmen! efforts to clean up the Rouge River 72 28%
by tho yia, 2005?

2. Would you be willing,0 panicipate in a Yes No

volunl- cl-nup ellon on the Rouge River? 27% 73%

3. How would you respond to thts statement? Strongly Agree
Thi Rouge Is an imponant natural resource that Agree somewhat

mul be cleaned up 71% 20%

4. How I•.ly will H b. that cleanup efforts on the Very Somewhat

Rougo will bo successful? 1.1.ly likely

Disagree Strongly Don't

Somewhat disagree k now Richard Fish and his son Richard were among last
year's volunteers at the Men,man Hollow cle,nup s,le

5% .5% 8°,0
in Hines Park Workers from throughout the Oble,ve,

Somewhat Very Don'I area are sought for Rouge Rescue 88 on Satu,day
June 4

unlikely unlikely know

15% 49% 12% 5% < 19%

5. How likely would you be to use the river for Very Somewhat Somewhat ' very Don't

recreallonal purposes il cleanup ellons are likely likely unlikely unlikely know

successful? 11% 19% 13% 48% 9%

6. How much would you be willing to pay In up to Up to Up to More than Nothing
higher taxes or fees a year to clean up the Rouge $25 $50 $100 $100 31%
River? 48% 15% 5% 1%

7. What Is the highest level of education you have Some high High school Some College Advanced

completed? school graduate college graduate classes

6% 26% 28% 25% 16%

Rouge rescue
Survey shows support for river cleanup

Volunteers sought
for work on Rouge
By Wayne Pial  ,·, I. 5,,flt, 41,4H ,/d ' '• 1 1 Lt '
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Continued from Page 1

But only 27 percent indicated they
would be willing to volunteer their
time to help clean up the river

However, that number still repre-
sents a substantial pool of possible
helpers.

, "Having organized a number of
volunteer fund-raising campaigns.
27 percent would be encouraging/'
Jakeway said

Last year, more than 2,000 people
turned out at 22 sites to clean up the
river and its banks Nineteen cars.

two motorcycles and 75 grocery
carts were among the items hauled
out of the Rouge.

AN OVERWHELMING majority
" of those surveyed - almost 91 per-

cent - strongly agreed or agreed
somewhat with the statement, "The

Rouge River is an important natural
resource that must be cleaned up."

"We've attempted to create pub-
betty and this indicates we're getting
through to people." Jakeway said

More than 90 percent
of people surveyed in
the Observer &

Eccentric Circulation

area agree that the
Rouge River must be
cleaned up.

And most people survt·yed believe
the Rouge can be cleaned up Sixty
four percent said it will be very like-
ly or somewhat likel> cleanup ef-
forts on the Rouge will be rucressful

But even if thow· efforts are a suc

cess. a majority of people would not
make the river a prime recreation
dest ination

THE SLRVEY showed that 61

percent would be somewhat or very
unlikely to use the river for reire-

ational purposes
Only 30 percent said it they would

be very likely or somewhat likely to
use the river If cleanup efforts are
successful Nine percent did not
know·

There s a lot of people who could
care less about the outdoors,'- Jake·

way said People have different
priorities .

People would take a shot at it
once or twice a year if the condition

of the water would be improved.

WHILE MANY would not recreate

near the Rouge. most would be will-
ing to pay something to have the riv-
er cleaned

Almost 69 percent said they would
be willing to pay at least $25 a year
in higher taxes-and fees to clean up
the Rouge

That breaks down to 48 percent
who would pay up to $25 a year. 15
percent up to $50, 5 percent up to
$100. and 1 percent more than $100

But 31 percent said they would
pay nothing to rescue the Rouge.

"IT CERTAINLY is going to be a
costly plan but everyone involved

:inc·erely belleves we dre going t„
turn this thing arc,und/* Jakt·wit>
said '-The alternative ts not doing It
and down the road the cost wiii b,·

even greater and it ma>· be too late

A recent report estimated it wiii
take more than $900 million to clean

the Rougf and turn it tnt€t a recre-
ational area with boating. fishing
and even swimming by the >·ear-
2005

Su with that man>- people willing
tr, spend at least $25 a year. Jake-
way i> encouraged that enough mon-
ey willbefoundtodothe job

But Jakeway said it's going to
take more than that to cledn up the
river

We've got to get the corporate
sponsors involved. Once we start the
campaign to recruit corporate spon
fork we re going to be successful -
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'It does look terrible'
By Noll Haldine
staff writer

People responding to the survey
had a wide variety of views regard-
ing the Rouge River, ranging from
disgust over its current condition to
being unaware of were the water-
way is located.

Here's a sampling of some peo-
ple's views on the Rouge.

"It's going to take time if people

are aware of the problem and stop
dumping in it." Rochesters Bob
Mandeville said about cleanup ef-
forts. "Everyone seems to be more
involved in the environment

But Mandeville said you won't find
him using the Rouge even if 11 lS
cleaned up.

-I don'l even use Lake St Clair

and that's pretty good. ' he said.
"It's cleaner than it was 15 years

ago but it's got a long way to go,

4

said Tom Walrod of Westland -I live

right on it almost and I've noticed a
lot more wildlife back there.

It does look terrible." said Helen

Hunter of Birmingham "At certain
times of the year it looks muddy, it

.-I

smells and there are debris "

Vikki Forster, also of Birming-

ham, was unsure if cleanup efforts
will succeed.

"IT DEPENDS," she said ' In

some areas it will be very likely to
come clean But in some areas the

river has been hurt too much "

jerry Pociask of Canton Township
said he would not pay anything to
clean up the river

'Ford Motor Co should pay with
all the profits they made." he said
*'They were maJor contributors to
the pollution.

The Rouge could turn out to be a
recreation site in the eyes of Linda
Peckham of Farmington

-We live above a little arm of it,

she said. "We have canoed on it be-

fore I think there's some possibili-
ties for it. It runs through some nice
areas

Nancy Merlo of Southfield also
thinks using the Rouge for reere-

ation would make sense

"IT WOULD be convenient if I

lived here in 20052' Merle said "It
would be nice and close "

But Merlo is skeptical of cleanup
efforts being successful.

1 think it will never happen," she
said.

Carol Barnum of Troy said a
cleanup "would be a real benefit en-
vironmentally;

And using an unpolluted Rouge is
a possibility, she said

"We're boaters, wherever there's

good water we usually try and go,
she said.

Charles Roach of Redford Town-

ship said the rivefs problems are
too big to be handled by volunteers

"As an individual, I can go down
there and pull a tire or some junk
out of the river But it's not just the
filth That's nol even water down
there.

MEMORIAL DAY
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Larry Jacob• ol thi Wayne County Parks and Recreation De-
pinment •up..1-1 cleanup 01 8 log lam at last year'I
cleanup. Cl.,Ing logi and fallin trie incria-i :hi river'm
Ilow and 1, an Importint lactor In .,ing pollution, according

"The cleanup Is something the fed-
eral government and state of Michi-
ian will have to take care of. I don't
know if Ill see It in my lifetime."

1 learned to swim in the Rouge
River," said John Red:inaki of Bir-
mingham. "My lint time in the river
was when Lhe bigger guys threw me
in.

'The river was clean before and it

could be again."
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School candidates tell role on board
!11, 13 1/te (alrd In d .f„ur-purt

ic 'te i clit'41'U'lu the lieu s uf the
... . diujuid fe. rl•,1,41,41 -fur the
P.2 I,uuth £ U viti,4 Huard t,f Adu
, uN,„, 74•' ele*·11*,4 1, .ilt/,ulay
't.,1. 1 f

11 elected. bu• •ould 00• we )001/
role ue th board 01 ed•cal joi '

Hu·hard I Nmpler - If elected
15 rule or duty would bv to be a,
niormed J> possible so as to make
intelligent decisions regarding the
t·du, atiu„ 01 the studentj of this
.,untiturtin Nt·conddrv to be a pro»
tecter of the tax dollar, entrusted to
'.Lt· trulet, of th,· 1'1'.niouth C.inton
'4 'to•,1 beard

Janet C Dra,1 - Working with
the Jdfilinttration teachers and the

t·ommunit> to proude all students
Ch the opp•,rtunit>' to obtain a
quilth education at a fundlng level
'hal t. i ('t·ptible to the communlty

At·at 4 Jensen -- M>' role on the
5<1.iril ot education is tri use my tai
nt> .,blhtles. education and expert-

ace to pronde m>· children and
th„>e of mv neighbors the best edu-
c.,tion.,i opportunittes within the re·
:tr.,int. .,f .ivallable finances It has

Det·:1 mi experience that ''team

wcork i, better th.An'l work An at

titude 01 team work not just be-
t. Trn board members but among
b-rd members, emplo> tr, stu
dents dnd the community needs to
be strengthened I would like to
ch.impion thib team work concept

Unfile J Hem.burg -Iwill
w·rk to energeticall, represent the
electorate as accuratel> ab possible
b> promoting communication with
board members through opinionaires
and sun eys such as the one I con

ducted to provide an informed public
4'ommt,nt to the board m deciding
the June 13 ballot issue I am also

prepared tu research the issues and
culne prepared to all meetings
rt·ad> to listen discu» and decide

Man M Roberson - As a college
invructur. I can see how our stu

dents should be prepared academt.
cally for a *uiressful,ptrv to col-
lege and then a career Asa parent. 1
can see how children should be given
ever) upportumt> and encourage-
ment to become 60('tally responsible.
ph™call>· capable creatively open
w new ideas and emotionally secure
and self-confident As one who has

lived in many different states. [ can

see our obligation to 'ach child re-
gardless of that child'* abilities or
interests There u a valible place
in society for each person U ®duca-
ton we must make sure that each

child has the best opportunity to flod
that place

Le,ter W Walker - As a prelent
board member, my fundamental re-
spons, bility e. attending to the poll-
cles required for daily runrung of the
school district 1 see my role u
much more It encompaues estab-
],shing the direction and vision for
the district and Includes final ac-

countablhty for the quality of educa-
tion being achieved for every stu-
dent Key to this ts representing all
citizens of the community by main-
taining open and receptive channels
of communication through which
their concerns and priorities become
an essential part of the decision-
making process Equally important
b, my role is encouraging direct citi-
zen involvement and promoting em-
ployee >.atisfaction

Leon R. Watkins - If elected. my
prnnary responsibility will be to as-
sure that our kids continue to
receive the highest standard of edu-

cat,on p-it,1.1-d to "11' mor'
about u.1* 0 011 -
and work to mainum ad improve
them

M.* B"'di. -Myroleonthe
board of education would be that of
a communicator In any -001 Sy,
tem there u a communicatio- gap
between the schooh andthecommu-

luty Citize- committ- would be a
way to help bridge this gap This
area has many civic-minded individ-
uals with the credentials nece-ary
to help keep the board aware of the
feelings of the community and help
the community better understand
the situation in the schools Our cur-

rent financial problems are only a
mantlestation of this deeper need. a
need for improved communication
Everyone needs to be involved, after
all. they're our kids.

Milan Emaluele - The role of the

board of education, as well aa my
role, is to provide responsible. quali-
ty education That is the key word,
"responsible." My first and contin-
ued goal is to carry out the will of
the voters and to be an active voice

of the community. The community's
interest has not been well served in

the put f- yean The commumity
"O 10/ a d"d ear Wit. th• board

The tade ul th• com-*ty h.
turned, they •ant not Ily to bi b
form®d *!ter docishom have b-

untlaterally -de, hit they•an¢ to
be active participlau through their
representatives

Je E.nu -A ,chool board

member u In elected repre.ental
tive He should therefore act and do

u hu/her judgment bat directa and
u the citize- of the community re-
quire In addition, 1 would analogge
the board of education u functioning
similar to a board of directors in a

corporation This requires that the
board set policies and give direction
and not become Involved in the day-
to-day function of the system

Barbara G Graham - 1 would

like to become a liaison between the

board and the community I think
the community should be informed
regarding issues before the board
The present situation seems to make
public the decisions made by the
board after the fact.

Frank Riley - My role would be
one of a concerned parent, alert tal-

p.yer Ud .ter-- comm.ity
-m- 0..tu 4.- --
PI'lleuv- to U. d.ell"Bulk,

Man D- -A,a vic• 4 con
servativ- in the di,tnet

El M€Cial- - Much u I have

done In the put. that I to try lo
study *11 the i=- whick come be-
fore m with clear locus Oath, claa-

room U our number one priority and
a continuous effort to innovate for

improvement

Alle, C. Kialle, - The role of the

school board trustee cloiely re•em-
bles that of a member of the board

of directon for a bu,ineu concern

The first duty is to set objectives and
goals for the administration to carry
oul The second duty il to oversee
the program administration to as-
sure that it meets the expectations
of the board A third requirement is
to budget the taxpayers' funds to
meet the requirements for quality
education, and provide for improve-
ments. The board may have to make
disagreeable decisions, but they
must answer to only two groups -
taxpayers and student3

community calendar
O SINGLES SERIES

Tuesday, May 31 - Barbara Hal-
pern will present a series of lectures
m being single 7-10 p m The cost of
4, session ts $15 For more informa-

tion. call the Birmingham Communt-
A· House a: 644-5832.

I CANCER SCREENINGS

Henry Ford Medical Center-Can-
ton, 42680 Ford Road, will offer

breast.c,iliceE screenings by appoint-
nient through June 15 The cost for
the screening Ls $50. For more infor-
mation. call 981-3200

I HNP MEETING

Wednesday. June 1 - The Holli-
day Nature Preserve Association
will meet at 7pmin Churchill High
.,chool. 8900 Newburgh Road. Guest
.peaker Helen Gilbert will speak on
Indian history of the area Volun-
teers are need for the Rouge Rescue
at the Holliday Nature Preserve site
For more information, call 522-2725

I SOCCER REGISTRATION

Wednesday June 1 - Soccer regis-
tration will be open the month of
June Boys and girls ages 5-18 are
eligible League play begins m Sep-
tember Cost ts $300. New partici-
pants must bring a birth certificate,
when they register. Hours are Mon-
day through Friday 8 a.m to 5 p.m
and 09 Wednesday. June 29, until 7
p m For more information, call 455-
6620

I CEP BAND CONCERT
Thursday, June 2 - The final CEP

Band Concert of the 87-88 school

year will be at 8pmin Salem audi-
torium Admission is free The per-
formance will include the combined
ninth grade and varsity bands, the
concert band and the symphony
band. All band groups are conducted
by James R. Griffin

I ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Thursday. June 2 -- Fiegel Ele
mentary School will hold a fun fair
and ice cream social 5-9 p.m Tickets
are four $1. The social will feature a
moonwalk and bake sale. Games,
prizes and hot dogs will also be fea-
tured at the social.

I RETIREMENT PARTY

Thursday. June 2 - Gloria Pyl-
kas. secretary of Tanger School, and
Beverly Burnette, special education
aide are both retiring and a party in
their honor is scheduled 4-5:30 p.m
in the Tanger School gym

I FAMILY SUPPORT

Saturday. June 4 - Family Sup-
port Systems, a workshop providing
support in family relationships, will
be offered at Madonna College from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Cost is $94. college
credit or $50. continuing education
units. For information, call 591-5052.

I AIDS WORKSHOP

Saturday, June 4 - AIDS in the

Workshop seminar will be held at
Madonna College from 8:30 a.m. to
noon. Cost is $50. For more informa-
tioh, ea11591-5188

I ORGANIZED CRIME

Friday, June 3-A workshop,
"The Changing Face of Organized
Crime" will be held from 8 a.m. to 5

p.m at Madonna College, in the
Kresge Auditorium. Fee for the
workshop is $10 for MCA (Michigan
Corrections Association) members.
$15 for non-members. and $5 for stu-
dents This includes instructions, ma-
terials. lunch and breaks. For more

information. call 591-5188.

0 WRONGFUL TERMINATION

Saturday, June 4 - Wrongful Ter-
mination. a seminar on theories of

employer liability and the remedies
available to terminated employees,
will be held at Madonna College 1-4
p m. Cost is $50. For more informa-
tion. call 591-5188.

I RETIREMENT PARTY

Saturday, June 4 - Montessori re-
tirement party for Holly Persyn 1-4
at Maybury State Park in the Maple
Shelter. If interested call Sue Brown
at 451-1506.

I SOCCER TRYOUTS

Monday, June 6 - and Tuesday
June 7 the Plymouth- Soccer Club
will hold tryouts for the Plymouth-
Canton School District for boys born

in 1978. Tryouts will be held at Hines
Park Fields 1 and 2 6:30-8 p.m. Boys
interested should bring light (white)
and a dark shirt (red) to scrimmage
in- For further information, call Ar-
mando Santos at 453-5929.

0 GOLF LESSONS

Monday, June 6 - Golf lessons
will be offered by the City of Plym-
outh Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment. Cost is $26 for four lessons.

Lessons will be taught at the Dun
Rovin Golf Course. Ages 8-14 will be
taught 6-7 p.m. and ages 15 and up
will be taught 7-8 p.m. starting June
6. For more information, call the
Recreation Department at 455-6620.

0 COMPUTER

FUNDAMENTALS

Monday, June 6 - Computer Fun-
damentals workshop will be held at
Madonna College. There will be
three sessions, 7-10 p.m. June 6. 27,
from 9 a.m. to noon June 22, July 13,
and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. July 8, 15.
Cost is $94 college credit and contin-
uing education units and 2$5 fee.
For more information, call 591-5188.

I PLAYGROUND PROGRAM

Tuesday, July 5 - Through Aug.

... SUMMED AUTS

19 the Plymouth Parks and Recre-
ation Department will offer a sum-
mer playground program. The pro-
gram will be offered at Kiwanis
Park, Jaycee Park, Firehose and
Garden Club Park. For further infer-

mation, call the Recreation Depart-
ment at 455-6620.

I CUB SCOUT DAY

Register now for Gemini District's
1988 Cub Scout Day Camp, at May-
bury State Park from 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. July 12 and July 15. Con-
tact your Pack's day camp coordina-
tor or call 349-8198 for more infor-
mation.

e FREE LEGAL AID

Senior Citizens will be offered free

legal aid and free health testing
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. the first and
third Tuesdays in June at Tonquish
Creek Manor, 1160 Sheridan, Plym-
outh. Chuck Lowe of the Plymouth
Jaycee's will arrange for local Jay-
cee attorneys to answer questions
and assist senior citizens with legal
matters. For further information,
call 455-7873. •

I PROJECT COLLEGE

BOUND

Tuition assistance, personal devel-
opment workshops, tutoring and job
placement support are being offered
to a limited number of 18 to 21 year
olds who are interested in enrolling

at Schoolcraft College for either the
Fall or Winter semester. A high
school diploma or GED is not neces-
sary for enrollment into Schoolcraft
College. Call Growth Works Inc. and
ask for Jim Grimmer for more in-

formation at 455-4090.

I BICYCLE RIDERS

Wolverine Sport Club Bicycle Rid-
ers will be leaving Wednesdays this
summer at 6 p.m. from MAGS park-
ing lot in downtown Northville (Shel-
don and Cady). All experience levels
welcome, helmets preferred. For
more information, call Kurt West-'
phal after 8 p.m. at 420-2843.
0 IPSEP

The Plymouth Canton School Dis-
trict offers a special education pro-
gram for children with special needs
from birth to age 6. If you have a
child who may have mental, physical
or emotional difficulties or who may
have a vision, speech or hearing
problem and need special education-
al help, please call the Infant and
Preschool Special Education Pro-
gram at Farrand School. 451-6610. 1

Oakland Community College - Orchard Ridge College

25% OFF ROSES - 10% OFF ANY SHADE TREE
with this ad

• 20 Acres of Trees• Free Estimates • Garden Center • Decks &

Gazebos• Award-winning Landscape Design Service
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SUMMER ARTS PROGRAM
THEATRE • DANCE • MUSIC • KARATE • MAGIC

AND MUCH MORE!

Join the SUMMER ARTS PRQGRAM and perform in

"GREASE" or 'gALICE IN WONDERLAND"

CRIMBOU Just 4 Miles W. of 1-275

NURSERY .-I---

50145 Ford Rd., Canton, MI • 495-1700 • Mon.-Sat. 10-7 • Sun. 10-4

Remember last summer's stifling heat
and unbearable humidity ?
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* AGES 13-18 - Grease - All three sessions take Musical Theatre
" AGES 10-12 -Alice In Wonderland - First two sessions Theatre Skills

*50 Deposit to Reserve Space by June 15th
Classes meet 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday

FREE T-Shirt to all *tudints

471-7596 EXTENDED HOURS &
Aik lor St•o•y HOT LUNCH AVAILABLE

This year you dorA have to suffer. A Heat
Pump will provide you with comfortable air-
conditioning at] summer long! Thalk right...
a high-efficlency Heat Pump keeps you cool
in summer, works in tandem with your
furnace to keep you warm during the heating
season, and can sne you money year h,und!

Thereb more refreshing new,-Comerica
Bank-Detroit is on ; with afrord-

able interest rates ve $ 200 right

now! For a limited choose

. between Qmerb R or a 13[)0
incentive

So keep your cool this summer. Call tile
Detroit Edison Heat Fump Information
Center at 1-800-833-2786 for more detath

g
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81 1 have
Schookraft trust- approved a

to try to 123 2 milboo operating budgetcome be-
Wednesday for the colleges new

th, clal
ftscal year. which begins July 1

iority and
lovate for

Trustees also set the area's com-

munity college tax rate at 2174
mills

wle of the
The tai rate translates to $81 for

ly remem-
people living in homes with a mar-

the board
ket value of $75.000 It will be as-

concern
sessed on 1988 taI bills for proper-:tives and
ty owners in the college service

1 to carry district, which includes the Livo-
2 oversee

nia, Wayne-Westland, Clarence-
00 to as-

ville, Garden City, Plymouth-Can-
)ectauons

ton and Northville public school
rement is

districts, as well as a small portionfunds to
of the Novi public school district.

r quality
improve-  THE BUDGET breaks down to
3 to make

roughly $7,200 per student. In com-
,lit they parison. Livonia Schools spends
Iroups - $3.855 per student, Garden City

$3.846 and Plymouth-Canton
$3.243

There are 3,228 students current-
ly enrolled at Schookraft.

Schootcraft will receive $9.56
million in local tax revenue, tuition
and state support makes up the
rest of the budget.

The 1988-89 operating budget is
ial devel-

a 507 percent increase over last
: and job year's budget.
g offered The tax rate includes the 2.114
) 21 year mills for general operations ree-
enrolling ommended last week and 0.06 dills
ither the to pay off past bond issues. A mill
A high equals $1 per every $1,000 of as-

ot neces- sessed property valuation.
iootcraft Trustees also approved a
Inc. and $850,000 bond issue for telecom-
more in- munication services.

The bond issue will allow School-

craft to have a "digital" telecom-
rcle Rid- munications system, business ser-
lays this vices vice president Adelard Raby
DS park- said.

Lle (Shel-
:e levels

ed. For

1 West-

Thi tainte trandatii

to $01 10, people living
in homes with a market

value of *75,000. H will
be •lessed on 1988

tax bills.

'Over time, it could lead to tele-

phone registration for students,"
Raby uid "It also allows us to
send video pictures throughout
campus as well as to homes "

Schooleraft will support the six-
year bond issue through the gener-
al operating budget. Tales won't
be increased to pay for the bonds,
Raby said. The bond issue ts eI-
pected to cost Schoolcraft a com-
bined $209,000 in interest pay-
menu Bonds will be issued by
Manufacturers National Bank of

Detroit, low bidder on the project.
Schoolcraft added an automated

telephone answering service and
telephone link to security guards'
radios a few years ago. Raby said,
but those two projects were much
smaller scale, costing a combined
$30.000

OTHER APPROVED budgets
include $1.73 million for auxiliary
services, including the campus
bookstore and cafeteria, slightly
more than $1 million in state

grants for mandated programs and
$657,323 for designated programs.
like the learning assistance center.
Building maintenance will receive
$525,000 from the general fund
budget. Another $400.000 will be
transferred out of the general oper-
ating budget for equipment main-
tenance and replacement. The col-
lege will use $786.462 to pay off its
bonded debt.

. W.ne ..1
sla" writ=

Schootcraft College trustees gave
college pres:dent Richard Mci)owell
stroal recommendattoi Wed-day
- and something else u well

McDowell will receive a 12.000
pay raise and 17,500 ment bo- for
his accomplishments this past school
year His salary for the coming
school year will be *72,000

Trustees also added a year to
McI)o,veil's contract, extending the
three-year pact to June 30. 1991
They also agreed to buy out
McDowell's previoul military and
civilian retirement benefits over the
next four years

Positive comments outnumbered

criticisms by a 2-1 margin in an 18-
item evaluation released Wednesday
night by trustees

"Really, we had a hard time com-
ing up with any negative comments
at all," board president Mary Breen
said

Positive comments were so post-
tive, and criticisms so slight. that
one trustee jokingly alleged
McDowell prepared the evaluation
himself

"Well, now we know what you
think," trustee Wendell Smith said to
Mci)owell.

MCDOWELL WAS recently select-
ed as one of America's top 50 com-

As• Ilze lur, 41/32
$<,1 77, IORRY M A PAME T W,5 YEAk

45 GETTING vOu 50-fl .ING
#62)M I},TTWICHAL/•42,1

H

hlef dra
munity COil,le p„Illits la a aa-
tloow,de poll of ka, p.rs. Br,In
uid. and 18 : Une lor additloeal u
Uooal hol,on

Among Schookraft tritees,
Mci)ovell drew pr-e for b -
volvement in datevide community
college 'lly.

Hu act:vitj- includ, memhankip
on the MA Edecat- Trwt
board of directors In that role,
McDowell hel, direct the m state
program guaranteeing tuitioe for
children whoie parent, inve# in the
fund

In addition to his Schootcraft du-
ties. Mci)owell in preddent of the
lavonia Chamber of Commerce and
will Boon become prelident of the
Livonia Rotary Club Trustees
praised Mci)owell for '0(involving)
the college with the community" but
urged him to  balance community
and college priorities."

It's a concern, but we feel he'll do
a good job with all the poits," Breen
said. "He's very organized."

One year ago, Mci)owell earned a
66 ranking on a 7 point Icale, but
trustees scrapped the numerical
ranking system this year

Instead, they listed McDowell's
strengths and "addiUonal thoughts"
on a single evaluation sheet.
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raise

,ard McDowell

president

3(1<' tr, ;!01, 404, „r d r·ontributwr:
'4,0 a montr. '.0 , tax sheltered

unt for ext·r uttic· administra

bi,ard member, als<, Increased

r.„n:0 long-term disability cap
. 32 5{3" 10 13 500

C SUMMER

)UND POOL

lot 206'5

NSULIAT ON

353-9053

teat Off

Te Bryant U
tioner 
'200 ...1

S'craft adopts S'craft c ws praise,..

tax rate
ON THAT feet trust®•* pr .1-1

b -Amusm proft.SM,nal Judg
meat and retation-p with staff and
the board. u well as his leadenhip
and admantst,ative and planning
ik,"I

Trustees however, urged
MrDowell to work on college mar
keting efforts, areas of the college
that are not colt effective and enthu

Iiasm, planning lk!111. relationship
with stall and trustees judgment
and work skills as positive trails

Trustees evaluated Mi·Dowell ina

special cloled session May 18 The
sellion was closed at M€Dowell 3 re-

quest
Mci)owell has been Schooleraft

president since September 1981 He
received a $4,000 raise and a $7 500

merit bonus last year

This y,ar's smaller raise '13 in no R,cl
way indicltive" of any lessening of SC
board support, Breen said

"We still don't know what wt re· $43,

going td pay to buy the other bene q $
fits," she said

In other action. trustees improved t,0
life insurance and accidental death t h #· r

and dismemberment benefits from f v 'r:
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PROGRESSION IN OSTEOARTHRITIS . litOF THE KNEE

If you have arthritis of the knee, you may feel depressed.

Since this arthritis results from aging, you expect that ai , 1! libtime goes on. you will wear out the joint even more. You
foresee a future of decreased mobility and an eventual need for knee replace- 1
ment surgery with Its attendant risk and possible failure.

Such thinking, while logical. does not fit experience.
First, excessive wear may be confined to a few areas of the knee loInt. Enough

damage has occurred to cause you pain, but the rest of the knee cartllage may bi
Intact. In this case, your arthritis will slabllize and you can ant,clpate Imle further
limitations. ./.

Second, treatment presently available can control your pain. Aiplrin and
similar drugs, In conjunction with joint Injection. makes It po-ble fof you to work

a far longer period than possible If you undertook no therapy.
A diagnosis of osteoarthritts of the knee may mean you need to slow down.

-- However, you Jan and should continue to consider that you will be an active
participant in life about you. and that you can undertake the adventures you have 5/31/88 planned.

Dear Elvis,
If that was really you in our store at 10:00

a.m. on May 28th, please stop in again. We
have checked with the Boss and he says
that your fans can get the same deal on
party supplies and decorations as you did.

We still have lots of graduation goodies
tool

With Love,
The Staff

at

PARTY PARADE
8465 Lilley Rd.

(at Joy)
453-0005
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Tee increE
It will cost more for students to

attend Schook·raft College next
year

Trustees offictally increased tul
two and student aervice fees with

Wed•--Uy's budget approval
Tuition was increased to $32 per

credit hour for students tiving in the
Schoolcraft district, 044 50 for non-
res,dent, and *66 for out-of-state or
foreign students One year ago, those

Mond.4 Ma, 30 1980

ises at su
wme figure, were $31 143 and $62

In addition, trusters increased the

student service lee from 50 rents to

$ 1 per credit hour The fee increase
will be used to bolster student clubs

and non classroom programs, trus-
tees jaid

The overall charge ts $414 per ie-
mester for in district students carry

ing a 12 credit load - an $18 in-
crease

1 -,0

Trustees OK tuition County parks plan summer slate- a - A.--'-

'-"la-,4_1.li._ ;i 2-: 11;

Run. walk of bicycle salely along
Edward Hines Drive every Satur
day now through Set){ 24

Wayne County Parks continues
its Saturday m the Park program
closing Hines Drive to through
traffic to allow Joggers, bacyclists
and strollers to use the park

The route will be closed Yamto

3 30 p m from the Warrendale Pic·
rue Area, west of Outer Drive, to
the Nankin Mills Station. near Ann

Arbor Trall, every Saturday
through Sept 24

Other summer park events In-

Cl&Ide

I international Tug of War
Tuesday. June 21 - The county
parks department u a co-spomor
of the Hart PLal. t.4-01-War.
which pits American and Canadian
learns in friendly compeution d
part of the Detroit-Windsor Inter
national Freedom Festival

• A Walk Through Automotive
Time, Saturday, July 9 - Classic
cars from the 19201 through 1940•
are featured at the Elizabeth Park

show held in conjunctioo with the
Trenton Mid-summer Festival

23-EFU

I We re Building Cath ta the
Sand, July 30-31 - Sand Castle
contests for children and adults
will be held at the Nankln Mills
Beach Volleyball Courts The chil-
drenY contest will be held Satur

day. the adult contest Sunday The
event Ls co-sponsored by the Amer-
ican Instltute of Architects-Detroit

Chapter
I Gone Finhinl Saturday, Sept 3

- In celebration of Grandparents'
Day children and their grand-
parents are invited to spend the
day fishing at Newburgh Lake The

eveal bell= 7/m
• Some-re 18 TIme Sunday

Sept 11 - The event attempu to
recreate a 19205 afternoon at Flu
abeth Pul. Am antjque auto dis
play, old time piano hour, D,Ite
land band, games and refresh
ments will be olfered The event 15
promot/d by the Trenton Parks
and Recreation Department

0 20-Mile Marathoo Training
Run, Saturday. Sept 24 - The
Hines Drive event prepares runner
for the upcoming Detroit
Marathon

.
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SPRING

ARTS &

CRAFTS SHOW

JUNE 4th & 5th

Sunday 12:00 PM to 5:00 PM

FREE ADMISSION
Held at Plymouth Community Cultural Center

525 Farmer, Plymouth
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 Six miles of Hines Drive is closed to through tralic from 9 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. every Saturday through Sept. 24.
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 #H 66 21 1  Willow Run show to feature 'top guns'-1

-

For Further Information Call 455-6620

"'9 £'2 1;,N C'b li,-,U .Ck Li,IL LiA 'U,u tif. *ili

Imagine if you had to ask for blood to save the life of someone you love.
Next time the Amencon Red Cross asks, give blood, please

GIVE BLOOD, PLEASE

l:

il

Top guns and their aircraft will be-
coming to the fifth annual Willow
Run Air show, Saturday and Sunday.
June 25-26.

Wayne County Executive Edward
MeNamara said his office is working
with Washington to obtain at least
one of each of the nation's top mili-
tary fighters. including A-10, F-14,
F-14 and F-16 and Harrier jump jets.

In addition to the military exhib-

its, the show will also feature the
Holiday Inn Acrobatic Team, wing-
walkers, hot air balloons, parachut-
ing. vintage military airplanes and
radio-controlled model aircraft.

Traffic flow will be improved
from last year's show, director
Chuck Newcomb said. More en-

trance points will be added and there
will be twice as many parking at-

tendants te reduce traffic delays.
The show is sponsored by Wayne

County. A portion of show proceeds
are donated to area charities, includ-

ing the Easter Seal Society of Wayne
County.

Advance air show tickets are $7
for adults and $5 for children under
12 and are available at all Ticket-

master outlets. Admission is $9 for
adults, $7 for children at the gate.

Gates open at 9 a.m. both days Fea-
tured performers will begin appear-
ing at 1 p.m.

Food and beverages will be avail-
able at the show

Additional information and ad-
vance ticket order forms are avail-

able by calling 482-8888 or by writ-
ing Air Show, Willow Run Airport.
Ypsilanti. Mich. 48198
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Taxpayer checkoffs are helping wildlife
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AP - Some of Michigan's most

neglected wildlife - from the
maligned bat to a rare species of
butterfly - are receiving a helping
hand again this year from taxpayers

Contributions checked off on state

income tax forms for Michigan's
Nongame Wildlife Fund will be used
to finance field studies to improve

habitats and survival rates for the
wildlife.

Bats, northern blue butterflies,
common loons, purple martins and
lake sturgeon - fish that can grow
to 100 pounds or more - all will
benefit from the donations.

The introduction of peregrine fal-

cons to urban settings in Detroit and
Grand Rapids also was financed
with non-game wildlife contribu-
tions

"We're upgrading the odds of sur-
vival among Michigan's natural her-
itage of protected wildlife and wild.
plants," said Bob Hess, supervisor of
the Nongame Wildlife Program for

1,7

hAmEREAn
 HOUSE
 RAIRIMIN1 RISIOINCIS

961.•vng

The Li-letinie

ACTIVIlltb Convertible ARN 1

the state Department of Natural Re-
sources

About 116.000 Michigan taxpay-
ers. averaging contributions of $5 58,
donated $660,000 toward the pro-
gram in 1987, the fourth year since
the state Legislature set up the
checkoff system
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Kirk Taylor, co-owner and manager of the Nino Salvaggio Strawberry Hills vegetable market, adjusts a display of artichokes and asparagus in his Farmington Hills store.

Spring vegetables that have class
By Anne Lehmann
special writer

Two vegetables leave me heady
with delight each spring - aspar-
agus and artichokes.

These curious vegetables have a
lot in common. Both were first

grown in the Mediterranean region,
discovered by the ancient Roman
elite. They are ultra delicate and
perishable, low in calories and rich
in vitamins. Their peak seasons fall
in the spring. California is chief sup-
plier. They may be eaten hot and
cold.

They are thought to be elegant
vegetables, more likely to be served
when dining as opposed to just plain
eating.

Happily, these vegetables are in
bountiful supply and consumers can
enjoy what has turned out to be a
good year for these crops.

"The volume is high and the prices
are low," says Kirk Taylor, co-owner
and manager of the Nino Salvaggio
Strawberry Hills fruit and vegetable
market in Farmington Hills. "People
are more interested in nutrition now-

adays, and as a result, there has been
an increased demand for these, like
al] vegetables.'

Artichokes, otherwise known as
"green globes," are a member of the
thistle family, easy to prepare and
versatile. When shopping for arti-
chokes, "Look for a compact green
head, with tightly closed leaves,"
writes Joe Carcione in his book "The

Greengrocer." "A good test for
freshness," he suggests, "is to rub
one artichoke against another
fresh ones are crisp and will sing or
squeak."

If you find the thorns objection-
able, take heart. Taylor says a thorn-
less, meatier variety of artichoke
soon will make its way to market
shelves.

Interestingly, this vegetable was
considered a delicacy by the ancient
Romans who preserved them in vi-
negar and brine. When Catherine de
Medici left Florence to become

Queen of France, she took along her

kitchen staff and an ample supply of
artichokes. It is said that this

marked the beginning of French
haute cuisine.

When preparing artichokes, dip
them, upside down, into a bowl of
water. Cut off the stem, and remove
the tough or discolored outer leaves.
Trim the prickly tips of the leaves,
individually, or use a sharp knife and
cut off a bit less than a third of the

vegetable.
Place the artichokes right side up

in a pan filled with two or three
inches of water and steam boil for
20-40 minutes, until tender. To mi-
crowave, put four artichokes into a
non-metallic dish with 16 cup of wa-
ter, cover and microwave on high
for 13-16 minutes, turning twice.
Add some lemon juice to the water
to prevent discoloration during cook-
ing. Allow for one artichoke per per-
son.

Asparagus, once believed to cure
heart trouble, dropsy and toothaches

Cook asparagus
and artichokes

fil
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and to prevent bee stings, is highly
delicate and perishable and there-
fore must be hand-cut. The need to
move these delicate stalks on to

market stands quickly and carefully
accounts for its relatively high price,
yet bear in mind that there is very
little waste with this exalted vegeta-
ble.

Lois Thieleke, Oakland County Ex-
tension Service home economist, re-
commen€is saving the tough, fibrous
portion that so many people tend to
toss. "They are a wonderful flavor
enhancer for things like soups and
stews," she notes.

Carcione's advice for buying as-
paragus is to "look for firm, straight
stalks with tips that are well-formed
and tightly closed. They should be
green for about two-thirds of the
length."

Though well-known cooks like
James Beard have encouraged
shoppers to go for the "slim and sue-
culent stalks," Strawberry Hills'
Taylor says thicker stalks are just as
good, if not better. "Thicker aspar-
agus will be just as tender but will
have better flavor," he comments.

Julia Child and Simone Beck write

in their "Mastering the Art of
French Cooking" that the best way
to prepare asparagus is to "peel it.
tie it in bundles, plunge it into a very
large kettle of rapidly boiling, salted
water, boil it slowly until it is just
tender and drain immediately."

"The trick," Carcione says, "is to
cook it al dente." To microwave,
place 1 pound of spears in a non-me-
tallic dish, with tips toward the cen-
ter. Add 3-4 tablespoons of water
and microwave on high for 4-6 min-
utes. turning once. Let stand, cov-
ered, a few minutes until tender.
Generally 6-10 medium stalks equal
one serving.

Because of their growing populari-
ty, these vegetables have been allot-
ed several pages in many of today's
best-selling cookbooks. As you will
see from the following sampling of
recipes, these vegetables are well-
placed in creative hands.

ARTICHOKE SOUP

4 large fresh artichokes, or 2 pack-
ages of frozen artichoke hearts (do
not substitute canned artlchokes)
4 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon nour
2 cups chicken stock
1 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon minced pargley
1 teaspoon lemon juice
4 teaspoon salt
4. teaspoon white pepper
4# cup pine nuts (for garnish)

In a large enameled or stainless-
steel pan, bring 2 quarts of water to
a boil. Trim the stem ends of the ar-
tichokes and wash them well. Salt

the water and add the artichokes.

Cover the pan and simmer for 35 to
45 minutes, until the artichokes are

Wanted for

potato sala
The Memorial Day holiday tra-

diuon'lly introduce, the 08-00
of picnics and hot-weather out-
door parties.

From now to September, picnic
hampers are filled and buffet ta-
bles spread with a bevy of favor-
ite summer dishes. One of the
staples to accompany the main
coune is Ealad, including potato
salad.

If you have a favorite potato
salad recipe, we'd like you to tell
ua about it. Maybe it has an ex-
tra-special spice or similar
ingredient that live, it ling. Or

cooked and a knife point can pierce
the stem with no resistance, or boil
according to package directions if
using frozen artichokes.

Drain the artichokes upside down
in a colander, and let them cool until

they are easy to handle. Pull the
leaves off the heart. and scrape the
hairy choke away and discard. With
a spoon, scrape the bottom of the ar-
tichoke leaves to get the edible meat
off. Place the hearts and scrapings

-n a blender or food processor fitted
with a steel blade and puree them
until smooth, adding a little of the
stock if necessary.

In a saueepan, melt the butter and
add the flour, stirring over low heat
for 2 minutes to cook the flour.

Please turn to Page 2

summer:

d recipes
maybe It': a way you have of us-
ing the potatoes or another vege-
table that adds to the appearance
and taste

Send your recipe by Friday,
June 10, to: Taste, the Obierver &
Eccentric Newipapers, 36251
Schoolcraft Livonia 48150. After
-lecting the moit inter-ting
poestbilities, we'll test 'em and
taste 'em

Our taste-off crew will vote for
the oo they like best. Tli win-
ning recipe, will be publbhed in
Tute, 00 pri- for first and
secoed pice
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So many ways to enjoy fresh spinach
You have to understand Out I'm not a big televialon addict.

Sure, I can tell you what happened in last week's episode of "L.A.
Law" or "St. Elsewhere," but with the exception of our local
broadcast of Tiger baseball, television im a rarely enjoyed com-
modity.

So, lo and behold, there I found my,elf sitting one cloudy, rainy
overcast Saturday morning, sipping my coffee and taking notes
about all the food commercials kids are bombarded with. RIght off
the bat, I can personally attest to what ieems to be more frequent
commercials.

Are the cartoons shorter orareour future Americans being sub·
lim inally coerced into buying "Fruity Manhmallow Krispies" and
packaged drink mixes that actually show the maker pouring a full
cup of sugar into the leed container with a big happy imile on its
face? Even my old friend Popeye (who, thank goodn-, still like
spinach) succumbed to the presweetened food ind=try by allowing
commerciali titing thegoodn- of cookle, that make you laugh.
(Con•In Omar -d to make brownlee that did that!)

All toge-r now, In your best Olive OIl imitaUoo .. . "Popeye,
ph"......31/"..."

O.K., off my soapbox, now onto (or into) ipinach, a ve,itable
grown for its highly nutritiom leave, It's a member of the goom,
foot family and actually • a hardy weed rilated to varloitypee

taste buds

chef Larry
Janes

of beets. Spinach originated in Persia or Southwestern Ula and
has made its way to North America via the early mettlers. Each
year, about 200 metric tons of spinach are produced in North
America.

MUCH OF THE crop D grown in California, but you'll find it
doing lt• best in cool climate, becau,e it hal a tendency to go to
seed whin the daily timper•ture reache, 80 de- or more
Yours truly planted ipinach in the garden more than KI week• ago
(early April A and I now have a healthy crop that ohould be -dy to
harvilt In th• coinll ••eks.

Back In 1,70, more than thre/*P//b// of thespinach crophar-
ve•ted - Immodiately proce-d by canal* treezing and baby-

food making. Today, more of us are consuming fresh spinach in
salads, soups and pasta so only 60 percent D proces»ed, with the
remainder going to market u a fr- product

Spinach leaves should be washed thoroughly before using Not
that they're overly dirty or cont•minated, but Ioll has a tendency
to cling to the leaves, especially during rain and watering I rec-
ommend placing the frah leaves In a sink full of cold water to
soak for a few minutes to leoieo the dirt partlele, and then run the
leaves under cool water individually to remove any excess traces
of dirt.

Remove the stems and place on paper towel to dry. Store.
wrapped in paper towels, In the crisper of your refrigerator until
ready to use.

To-ed In a =lad. they add a dark contrut to other,reem but li
enjoy them steamed in a little wine vinegar. A favorite way of
prepar,Uon 11 using finely chopped :pinach in vegetable cu-
seroles. 1-Bu and,oups, a great way tohide nutritio= vegeta-
ble, for the young•ters who would ioooer die than eatiomething
green

You71 be,eelng fre,h Ipinach real m In the market• 01 you
haven't -0 it already), 00 try th- Mcipel for a different ap-
prich In cookint iomething fr- and -lithy.

Bon AppeUt!
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Rhubarb best indessert, jam 1 Recipes abound -I 1
for tart pir

t€

.E

Chef Larry spins magic with spinach
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,-huh.irb requires temperatures be-

Asparac
Continuedlrom Page 1

Whisk in the stock and cream. and
bring the mixture to a simmer over
low heat Add the parsley. lemon
Juice. salt, pepper and artiehoke
puree

While the soup ts healing. saute
the pine nuts in a little butter to
toast them, or place them on a bak
ing sheet m a 350 degree oven for 7
minutes

After the soup comes to a simmer
simmer for 5 minutes and serve.
garnished with toasted pine nuts.

From ''Cooking u·tth .Xeu·
Ament·an Chefs" by Ellen Brou·n
a ,·omptfution of recipes .from
s,)„ae of the best kitchens m the
nation Recipe from Anne Greer

chef at the Terrace at the Anatole
Ilotel

STIR-FRY OF ASPARAGUS
WITH CASHEWS

1 4 pounds asparagus
2 ablespoons olive oil
2 teaspoons sesame oil
1 tablespoon finely chopped ginger
root

4 cup coarsely choi)ped roasted
cashews

1 tablespoon soy sauce
1 Cut each stalk (asparagus) diag-

onally into 2 or 3 pieces.
2 Heat the oils in the wok over

high heat. Add the ginger and stir-
fry for 1 minute

3 Add the asparagus and stir-fry
until tender but still crisp. 4 to 5
minutes

4 Stir in the cashews and soy
sauce Serve immediately Makes 6
portions
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BABY ARTICHOKE FRL..ER:

1 H baby artichotes
1 lemon. sliced

1 (·up unblearhed ill-pur,nxe ·-'nur
2 cloves of garlic. minced
2 teaspoons dried *regan,)
2 tea spoons dried basil
1 teaspoon valt
1 teaspoon freshh grr}und Mlai·!i }e!)-
per

12 teaypt]4)0 crumt, i .·,1 to ••'1

rosemary

6 large eggs
vegetable oil fur frving
1 cup freshlY grated Jarmr•i,In
cheese

2 lemons. cut into *edges
1 Remove the '0111(n i,iter e:r'.,

of the artichokes and 'run 'Me :1'1

toms and tops Wittl 5,!SS,]ri. C:1[ ..Ii:.1
artichoke m half Fill 1 Large 7,1,9
with cold water. add the ir:enlitws

and lemon slices. and iet n.init :11
minutes.

2 Mix the flour gar: ic·. ir'fiptic;
basil, salt. pepper .ind nxemar, 11 1
mixing bowl. Beat the e<gs n mo:i·
er bowl

3 Drain the art:Ch,)Ke la.·,es HIC

pat them dry with a %:te:len ,]we:
4. Heat vegetable 411 n i tres- ·,11

fryer at 375 degrees.
5. Dip the artichokes firit n :w

flour mixture and then nto -:te ie:it

en eggs Fry 6 to 8 .irt.inoKe ia.·'ey;
in the oil until golden in the ntt.;;i:e
and tender inside. 11) to .2 mmil.Ds
Drain on paper towels. Keep 7-11·71

on a serving platter WIllie ·7·."ng :ir
remaining artichokes

6 When all the .ir·:t·MOK,3% 1.1 ·,1

been fried. sprinkle :hem in,1 ne
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RHFBARB NVT BREAD

1 f e,/ brow• s•gar
6 -, gladOil
le.

4 te-Poom v•11•
2 ' .alt

3 Waspooes hakia: moda
1 C,ploer milk
1 4 -/ r#A (thinly diced)
4 cup flopped wala•ts
2 4 cupe flor

Topping:
4 emp sugar

2 table,poom bNtter

Preheat oven to 300 degrees
Mix brown sugar, salad oil and

- eggs together Add vanilla, salt.
soda and sour milk to mixture

and stir well. Next add the re-

matrung ingredients except topp-
ing and stir until blended Pour
into grealed loaf pans In sepa-
rate bowl, combine two topping
ingredients and sprinkle mixture
over batter iri loaf phns Bake for
one hour Makes two 9x5x3
loaves

MARY JODWAY'S
RHUBARB STRUSSEL PIE

4 cops diced rhubarb
h cup brown :agar
3 table:poons flour
3 beaten egg yolks
dash malt

3 tablespoons milk
1 prepared pie crust

Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
Mix first six ingredients together,
pour into prepared pie crust and
bake for 30 minutes.

Topping:
4 Cup flour

b cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons butter

Remove pie from oven. Mix
first two topping ingredients to-
gether and spread over pie. Dot
with butter and return to oven for

an additional 10 minutes.

IlIiIII I VALUABI
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STRAWBERRY SHORTCAZE
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barb,ou have om lad,)

equal porthoms of rhebarb Ht imto that

4 - inch piece•, a/d diced 004

.trawberries OV

sugar to taste help
fresh bilcults or shortcake help

whipping cream for a toppil. ural

I'lace rhubarb into a medium Q
heavy saucepan and add just M
enough water to cover stalks
Cook until tender *4 lo 8 minutesk
adding sugar to taste Combine
diced strawberries into rhubarb
water mixture and add a little
more sugar if needed. Serve

A
warm. over fresh biscuits or

shortcake, topped with whipped
ca

cream Ca
basil

ni u

ern

nuff

ga
touill
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BAK
JAYNE WALKER'S

RHUBARBCRUMBLE F
4 Cup melted butter or marga- 6eg:
rine 1/4 CU

1 4 cup rolled oats
4 cups sifted flour
h cup brown sugar
3 cups rhubarb, cut in samil piee- 
es

4 cup granulated sugar Th
1 4 tsp. flour artie

issue

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Combine butter, oats and 4, cup
f]our. Add brown sugar. Firmly liar

pack 4 of the mixture in the bot- 2 tab

tom of an 8-x-18 pan. Add rhu- 1 4,

barb Combine last two ingred- 1 tah

ients and sprinkle over rhubarb, 2
then sprinkle remaining oak mix- leav

ture on top Bake 40 to 50 min- leav

utes
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Service a ke arf upside
COUSIN JACK PASTIES 1 all th(

SPINACH AND CHEESE PIE

2 pounds fresh spinach, cooked
1 4 cup olive oil

2 onions. finely chopped
2 teaspoons dill weed
1 cup milk
4 eggs, beaten
1 pound feta cheese, crumbled
salt and pepper to taste
1 package (1 pound) phyllo strudel
leaves

Cook spinach, drain. Saute onion in
2 tablespoons of oil. Add spinach and
dill Add milk, cooking over low heat
for 10 minutes. Remove from heat.

cool Beat in eggs, cheese, salt and
pepper Grease 2 pie plates with oil.
line with phyllo. Leaves should hang
over the edge so they can later be
folded over top. Brush leaves well

L. 4 BA- 11

with ,)11 P')or in ipinatm 'nk.:'.1,·t.
Fold over phy!10 .eaves. ']r'an 4,6
with oil. TOP with 2 ph,Plo e:i·„ts.
brushed with wl. Ctit :nto irr"·ng
pieces before baking, bake 11 :1]11 ti.-
grees for 40 minutes or intl, 1,1,tten
Let stand 5 minutes before ;er,na

SPINACH LASAGNE

l pound cooked spinach, dratne:t
1 cup chopped onion
1 elove garlic, minced
3 cups ehopped tomatoes
2 cups tomato paste
dash salt

1 tablespoon basil
1 tablespoon oregan,1
2 cups eottage or ricotta ·hee,w
2 eggs

8 ounces tasagna noodles.,·m,limt
1 pound shredded mozarella ·nrese

S-BONDS
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, gift giving
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i w„e· i,· iasagni mmdies a laver of
ri:n:ir'elit ateest. E layer of- egg' 1 We don't claim to be the best. a dhokepiece,

:3111.St m.: 1,1,[· & tv.ve: of the spin- 0 We'd rather let our customers be the judge. a B ne
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81 for Graduations & Spiral Sliced Granny ICI - i
, Special Occasions Ham * I

-  Starting at *1.95 Pwoon Half or Whole i .
p.

| Includes high quality Meats,
1 Chees.. Breeds & Salads 2.79 1 ORDER NOW 484-0410

ORDER TODAY
- -- For Graduations 8

&6;.J.J.J-1/,£1„1,311&1„ Special Oocask••
- .# 464-0410 1

salt ar

0&E

S 1.39

Ii,· if yo
w'thin f,rle month of

your 18:-h Dirt-hday.
it f, t I r-ne re ref 11·,t er

witr, .Selef t-I'w Ger, 't-e

- It 5 simple. Just go down to ,-,tir ,)1'.H
post office, fill out a ,-ar,1 ard harl: .t

Register. te a Pf,Stai ,-!Prk .
It's Quick. It's Easy.

And it' s the Law. No. th:5 :5 rint a draft 14,1 ,)re %35

been draftpd in over 10 '/Par; 7')11 rp
Ilist adding your name to a :mt '11 rase

there-9 a national emer'Jer,1 7 50
refliste'-7 .,M

Presented as a Public Service Announcement

Melody Farms Homoginized

Milk

. Gallon $1.69
.4.Wan) Go#a Do

Wbat.4 Ma• 5

Goaa Do

4..1 -;a.r w rer -u'i"

ne res[,irsibizr; r

cannlot. mr -wie 1

M!#ster v·rn Se:e.:t",e

Serrce virt,e M :u·,9 r r

rheir [Htf :,redu•1 - r

··INNIN!- P  41::·I 1,44

.Pe .471,

, 11,1,11, rr·,·· ne·. 1 11,• 91,11·

i:·mi:n int! ,i·?i·· ·t,·, :,·:-·,1-7 :,·arm

r ·:·c $ Pir k /·d 1-1(,r,ir· f--,i r.u.p

Asparagus

99¢

1Eckrich 1 1
Regular. Beef or G.irlic '. -

Bologna .: 1 1

1.79
L.an, 98% Fat Fn..

Boiled Ham ,
81.79 LB

LI

..

4
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Balanced diet, exercise key to healthy lifestyle
Food/morethallo--4

to:to,your ,toma€ frompowlial
Food provW- e•.ly aed autneets
your body Beed* to work, play bUI
Or b..the

Thetrick u to balance the energy
ta (calori-) with the eaergy out (01-

TAKE *re-) m the -ce- do-'t turn into
fat Eatio, a balanced diet vith a

Uttle. variety of foods u the key to good
O/ the health

Doe't try lo conquer the whole
problem in a short Ume. just get
started Choole physical activities

Clt imto that suit your lifestyle EIertile u
diced not * meant to be punishmeat for

overeating Exercue will not only
help your weight control but can
help super- your appetite; 18 a nat-

14 ural relaunt. relieve• emotions such
u tension, anger, boredom and de
pression, and helps improve the

medium quality of sleep

dd just Meal skipping can be hazardous to
stalks

iinutesk
'Qmbine
hubarb Traditiona
a little

Serve

uits or AP - Here's a recipe using
whipped canned vegetables, provided by the

Canned Food Information Council:

Ratatouille with garlic, oregano,
basil, tarragon. eggplant and zucchi-
m is avery traditional dish in South-
ern France. This recipe features a
fluffy baked omelette filled and
garnished with a version of rata-
touille that is quickly made with
canned zucchini, tomatoes and corn

BAKED OMELETTE ROLL WITH
RATATOUILLE

.E
For the Baked Omelette Roll:

marga- 6 egg whites
4. cop water

Try this spri11 piec-

The following recipe is from an
article "A Spring Dinner" in the May
issue of Gourmet magazine.

4 cup STUFFED ARTICHOKE LEAVES

1 large artichoke
he bot- 2 tablespoons fresD lemon juice
d rhu- 1 4 tablespoons plain yogurt

ngred- 1 tablespoon mayonnaise
ubarb, 2 teampoons minced fresh basil
k mix- leaves plus 28 additional small basil
D min- leaves for garnish

4 ounce thinly sliced prosclutto,
chopped fine (about 2 tablespoons)

2 hard-boiled large eggs, halved
lengthwise and sliced thin crosiwise
assorted olives as an accompani-
meat

your diet, ®spectally d you find thli
whea the next meal come, aloag
you're ravenous and overeat Or you
haven't eaten atl day your entity
level and rem=unce i lo• and

you're templed by the fastest thing
your can get into your mouth no
matter .hat it U Doo t skip meals
Eating several low-calone min,
meals i, a better solution rather than
overeating at one meal

TO STOP YOUR stomach from

growling. try unbuttered. unsalted
popcorn, unsweetened ready-to-eat
cereals such as shredded wheat or

puffed cereals, or vegetables sticks
Choose a fresh fruit that takes long-
er to eat such as an apple pear or
orange

Start a meal with a low-calorte

soup. Soup takes awhile to consume
so you'It eat less Eating soup gives

1 French di
6 egg yolks
4 teaspoon white pepper
2 tablespoow grated Parmesan
cheese

Beat egg whites and water at high
speed in mixer bowl to stiff but not
dry peaks. Beat egg yolks and pep-
per in small mixer bowl until thick
and light in color, about three min-
ute; beat in cheese.

Fold yolk mixture into egg whites.
Pour mixture into 13-by-9-by-2-inch
baking pan that has been lined with
aluminum foil and greased Bake at
325 degrees until omelette is golden
and knife tip inserted in center

ng salad
miexture until it is combined well

Put a slice of hard-boiled egg on
each of the 28 largest leaves, mound
about 4 teaspoon of the filling on
each slice, and garnish each mound
with a basil leaf. Mound about 4

teaspoon of the remaining filling on
each of the remaining leaves. Divide
the stuffed garnished leaves among
4 small plates and mound some of
the olives in the middle of each

plate. Serve the remaining stuffed
leaves on a small platter. Serves 4

your brain time to rell,ter utlety
before you overcomume A glan of
water before eating will aid u a no-
calorle filter upper and helps dige,
non DurIng the Winter when a drtnk
of ice water doesn't lit, drulk hot •a-

ter with a slice of lemon or a squirt
of lemon Juice

Choose calone-trimming foods to
help in your weight-log program
Choose an apple over applesauce,
baked potato over french fries. yo-
gurt over sour cream. hard rolls
over white bread. wine spritzer over
wine, a thin layer of low-calone jam
instead of syrup on pancakes or
french toast These will all add up to
fewer calories

Saute vegetables in a small
amount of bouillon or stock rather
than 01] Substitute fruit cobbler for

double crust pie or choose a graham
cracker crust pie, which ts generally

sh goes A
comes out clean, about 30 minutes.

Loosen sides of omelette with sharp
knife. invert onto clean kitchen
towel. Fill and roll as directed

For the Ratatouille

1 medium eggplant (] pound), pared,
cut into scant 4-inch cubes

4 cup choi,ped onion
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon olive oil
1. teaspoon dried oregano leaves
4 teaspoon dried basil leaves
4 teaspoon dried tarragon leaves
One 16.ounce can whole peeled to-
matoes, undrained
One 16-ounce can zurchini with Ital-

ian-style tomato sauce
One 7-ounce can whole kernel corn.
drained

14 cup sliced ripe olives
Salt

Pepper

Parsley

Sprinkle eggplant lightly with salt.
Let stand about 13 nitnutes Prepare
Baked Omel,·tte Roll. When Baked
Omelette Roll ts in oven, rinse

eggplan: well drain on paper towels
and prepare ratatouille as follows

Saute onion and garlic in oil in
large skillet until onion is tender,
about 4 minutes Stir in oregano,
basil and tarragon, saute 1 minute

b.., m lat and caton. Thiak *0
ttber whea ®aung Cenal, bread or
b.ked ..Icks A bran m•ma. -pe
fully homem.de, 1, mor' filling
than a doughaut Doe't spled io
much Ume m the Atchea m you're
not templed

When eating out m a rguurant
dont blow the dlet Choole food

carefully that will ht loto you plan
Eat nomething nuch u a p,ece 01
fruit or a raw vegetable before you
leave home Doe't surt out famhed

or skip lunch becaule you know
you re going out Go easy en the al
cobol. which tends to stimulate the

appetite

SINCE MANY people have dietary
problems the walter or waltress will
not be surpri,ed if you ank how the
food Is prepared Choose foods with-
out butter, sauces or dressing, or or-

neriean
Add tomatoes with liquid and
eggplant to skillet, heat to boiling
Reduce heat and simmer, uncovered,

until eggplant is tender, about 15
minutes.

Stir in zucchini, corn and olive.

simmer untd heated through, about 5
minutes Season to taste with pep-
per Spread 1 cup vegetable m:Iture
on baked omelette, keeping mixture
4-inch from long edges. Roll up as
you would a jellyroll, beginning at
short end. using towel to lift and roll
omelette Place rolled omelette on

serving platter Spoon some vegeta-
ble mixture over omelette, garnish
generously with parsley.

To serve, cut omelette roll into 8

slices: pass remaining vegetable
mixture to serve over slices. Makes

4 servings

Recipes for Smoked Salmon

Ball, Prunavera Salad, Classy
Cassoulet, linguine u,th Clam
Sauce and Peach Alaska are

among the 40 recipes included in
a colorful, 20-page cookbook,
Curefree Cuisine," available at

no cost from the Canned Food In-
for,nation Council

For a free copy write to: Care-
free Cuisine, Canned Food Infer-
mation Council, 500 N. Michigan
Are, Chicago, IL 60611

LEARN

Lois Thleleke
home ecor,orn,st Coopefative E Fer,sior Se'viLe
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 CHERRY COKE, DR. PEPPER, 4 JfER   il DIET DR. PEP- + DEP.

PER, SPRITE,
DIET SPRITE, 2 LITER 1.38

6 1.imi=.7E SQUIRT, DIET + DEP.

SQUIRT PLUS 6 PACK sd aaTRANSMISSION
6 1

CANS.. ...u .

def thern 00 the ude Eat a roll or toven borne two meals for

brud with dinner Just doo't add the of one
butter, or hang on to your dinner roll A healthy lifestyle ts feel]
to have the coffee for de,Dert and starting habits that -11]

Assoon u you have eaten u much live a longer lae The challi
as you want have the walter remove fit together a good diet. re
your plate so you aren't tempted to ercise the niht weight •
continue to pick at the remaining good basic health habits bj
food The fancier the restaurant the inng your diet and making
fancier the doggle bag Take the lef- your hfestyle

Microwave casserole
AP - High-tech products and In a 3-quart microwa

microwave cooking team up to casserole stir together
produce a hearty dish with old- milk and sauce packet fror
country flavor For fast. even to mu Add potato stlee
cooking. stir the mixture even· 5 sage peas and carrots and
minutes Cook covered, on 100 1

power (high, 32 to 34 min

SAUSAGE-VEGETABLE until mixture is heated t

CASSEROLE and slightly thickened. 1
every 5 minutes Makes

2 4 cup, water servings

4 cip milk Nutrition information pi
Ooe 5 4-0.ace package dr, seal ing 589 cal. 25 g pro. 47
loped potato mi bo . 34 g fat. 82 mg choi
1 poind fully cooked,moked sau mg sodium U.S RDA 2
sage, cut into 4 -inch slices --' cent vit A 28 percent vii

One 16-ounce package frozen percent thiamine 22 perc
peas and carrots boflarin. 36 percent nia,
1 small onion, finely chopped ('. percent calcium. 20 percei
cop) 32 percent phosphorus

STAN'S DISCOUN

BEVERAG

ANN ARBORAOAD-ATANN-ARBORTA · 464-0496

Good May 30*h thru June 5th,

COKE, DIET COKE, TAB, DIET
CAFFEINE FREE COKE. A DA,

+ DEP
In a saucepan just large enough to -1.l-..1171 1/'.1.1

hold the artichoke bring 3 inches CPR, BLACK LABEL
salted water with 1 tablespoon of the 1 24 PACK
lemon juice to a boil, add the arti- ./me...../1./1//69.......................

choke, stem discarded, and simmer M -'.EASE. Regular & Light CANS...6.65
- TAX + DEPOSITlt, covered, for 25-35 minutes, or un- 

ti] it is tender (test a leaf for done- 1

•10,»C{,I,

ness).
Refresh the artichoke in a bowl of

ice and cold water and let it drain

upside down for 10 minutes. Remove
all the outer leaves, reserving them,
and pull out the center leaves in one
piece, discarding them. Remove the
dhoke with a small spoon and chop
One the artichoke bottom.

In a bowl whisk together well the

yogurt, the mayonnaise, and the re-
maining 1 tablespoon lemon juice,
add the chopped artichoke bottom,
the minced basil, the prosciutto, and
salt and pepper to taste, and stir the

O&E Classifie(Is work!

I...1 1/2 ./ '.-1.14 11/.

•CHANGEFLUIDAND
PAN GASKET

• CLEAN SCREEN 9.88
• FILTER ADDITIONAL (Reci,Ir·•16 )
• ADJUST BAND & PLUS FLUID

LINKAGE (As Needed) WITH COUPON
Regularly $32.50

MON.-FRI. 8-5; SAT. 8-12
1, ,. p. i b'"venbve rri"irit:?nant•· ·,i•,4,1.r H *06 4 i·.i .ri
... r i,1 ;'r,-,bler,1 i:1,·.i:v a;k  bru! c.ar .,·ther se, vi ,··.

The, Hilme Town Guys With ,9 A/£71„M'*de V'6',/rf,/;h

· WE HONOR MOST EXTENDED WARRANTIES ·

26357 Grana River i ,. 34957 Plymouth Rd.
REDFORD 6,":':eli T. L.L.1 LIVONIA
533-2411           261-5800

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

BLACK DIAMOND LAWN EDGING1 C 'u.: c P, , 0,-f t'.

nwric:in Red Cross

92.50 Tax OR MORE - Tax

3 STRIPS 11.25

presents

Iri-

F=========="CUP& SAVE-------=-=....

,1 :

MW/117-1<- Prices 94 1
EMective 421-0710

PECIALIZING May 31st 31210 WEST WARREN 
- - .. IN FRESH CUT MEATS thru June 5th

BACKYARD BBQ'§ BEGIN AT BOWS! ' THE BEAUTIFUL and BRILLIANT
Great on the Grill! Gr/#Ready/ I Boneless , ARIANNA STASSINOPOULOS,

rade A
Marinated Beef '

SIRLOIN author ot PICASSO-CREATOR AND DESTROYER

, Fresh
SHISH-K-BOBS STEAK , and the internabonal best seners

Whole

 1 EA $299 JUNE, 6th ·8:00 p m at the BIRMINGHAM THEATRE
BIOGRAPHY OF MARIA CALLAS and THE GODS OF GREECE

: CHICKEN OR 10 FOR ' 18.90 - 0

BREAST C Arianna Stassinopouloswill lecture on Fbcasso. the man who has become a myth
1 She will reveal a man whose life and work are a personificallon of our tumultuous

3 99*
» century. The tragic story of a man unable to love and driven lo dom,nate and

. 0 humiliate the women - and the many men who tell under his spell however
Le. 131- » sadistic his behavior, is not to be missed

LIMIT 10 LBS. Strictly Fresh Im) PER CUSTOMER Wml ANY ALASKAN Sponsored by
ADDITIONAL MEAT PURCHASE.

 SOLD AS WHOLE BREAST ONLY. SALMON STEAKS F-h 6 Days OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC Ne.sp®ers · WORS-FM $4.89, :AW-1,1

, CALIFORNIA FRESH FRUITS ARE IN! " 1  Address Phone I ---Fint of the Solion First of the Season
1 City _ Stale Zip ICALIFORNIA

59* CALIFORNIA 99B. 4 1 Patron, No d TIckets _ _- L General Adm,No 01 Tdets
--

RED PLUMS„.... U LB. NECTARINES I
Arst of thi 8-on Fancy

First 0111» 88-0,1 | P'"* TIckle: 010.00 (b-*0 Alle,glow l Punchlilo) · Giner,1 Admh,lon: 115.00
1 CANTALOPES CAUFORNIA  | 1 Check Enclosed |:

88* U -
PEACHES

880,9. 1
Mall To:

For MoN,vallons call:
Talk of thi Town 
5370 N. Woodlands Estates D, 

(313) 540-1788 Bloomfield Hills, MI 48013

SALE INMI AVALAILE WILE SUPPLII LAST | ..L-----------
.I "1*10-VE TlmiHT TOLONT QUANTmES I

... h............/CUP& SAVE............./

t

LB

-

.
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clubs in action

e JOHNNIE CROSBY

. h.· •.,rk vt 1'1>mouth .irtibt J . ,hn

put i r„>tib will bc traturell in .In ri

hibit it Iht· trame Murk, 833 Pen

Min.an |'hmouth l'he t'Ihibit will

Tun trum Frid..b June 3 thruugh

l'hur,J.n June jo An opening re
. iptit,n for the artlit ts w·heduled filf
, T i, m F rat.,0 June 3 The exhibit

.. t,can,; ht·Id t., crlebratt· Cruibs ,
1-} *t·.it .inne•t·rbar> ah 41 1'1> mouth
•.,tt·rit,lurist lit·f Work b ini luded

in tht· ,·Orpordle , ullections uf tht·
t mberbit> 01 Mil'hug.in HUbplt.11
94 lule> Health l'enter Froud Knit
n.·t·t InK 11.inoogtan Curp .ind Dow
'lit·tilit·.it Sht· Int. won m.in> hunt,r.
tor her work ('r•,>b> h.i. al,o won
prize· tur IT:tit.i . v·lli,turt·· .ind
N r> 11. p.lintiliK.

e WESTSIDE li

Wt·>bide Kinglt·> 11 *41|1 11,4,1 .,
d,ince pat& from 8 30 p m to ' .i 111
Frid.n. .lunt· 1 .it th.· 1 -1-ni .1 Ek.

1.·,d*· 3:1! 7 1'1> int,uth }{pad t·.1.5
of Merrinun Thert· 64·211 b.· .1 th.r

J.,c kt·$ Dress> attirt' .hould h•' -,rn
1 '!in· 1. $4 For mort· inforn·,attill
i .IM th·· h,ithnt· 562-:nTt]

I CRAFTS SHOW

The cir; of Plymouth l'ark> and
1{47·reation Department will hold lt>
third .innual summer arts and crafth

.how· S.,turdas· ind Sundav, June 4-5

rhe .how· will be held at the Pt>·rn-
„uth C ultural (enter 525 Farmer St

Show hours will be 11 am to 6 lini
S.,turday noon to 5 pm Sunday
$!i,re than 65 crafterN will partwi-
pate in thus war's show Admission
aid parking will bt· free of charge
Far more information call 455-6620

obituaries
DENNIS KROLIt KI

Funt·r.t] services for Dennis R

Knitic·ki were May 21 at Holy Trini-
t> ltv,i:,Kelicat Lutheran Church.
I.Ii „na The Rev Janes T Spilos of-
11(1'lit·j

Mr KT·,lic·ki. 44 died May 17 at

1 'k·,4„„d Iii,spitai (*union Center
Kpilit·ki. a (*anton resident, was

c pritinper

He i. survived by wife Marlana L.
1< i i.mer. KI {'1:{·ki. 4,nb. Kevin. Jef-

trev .,rid .Li:on. and parents. Carl
ind M,tnt Krohcli of ('anton

1·'111:t·r·.i. arrangements were made
h·. I.amhert-Vermeulen Funeral

il„ine in I'lvmouth Interment was

i 1 ,1,·n Eden Cemetery

flernorial contributions may be
rt:ade to Holy Trinity Evangelical
1.litheran Church or the Michigan
Heart Association

111('IiARD MIRANDA

Funeral servic·es for Richard T

Mirand.i were May 27 at Our Lady
of (.c„,d Coiunsel Catholic Church
The Rev Richard A Perfetto offici-
ati·d

Mr Miranda 46. died May 23 at
Henry Ford Hospital

Miranda. a Plymouth Township
r,-dent and a IRS Army Vietman
ipt,·ran. was an automotive buyer

lic ts survived by wife, Rosalia
Imada) Miranda, father, Frank
Miranda. sister. Carmen of New

York. and a niece, Angelina DiMat-
t€,M

Funeral arrangements were made
by Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral
Homp Plymouth

Memorial contributions

made to the American Canc

4.t>' or the American Diabet
nation

I TRI-COUNTY

I , i Gunt, Singles will hold a
dak•· part> from 0 30 p m to 1 a m
#itutdd, June 4 .t the Livonta Elks

Lodge 31117 1'1, mouth Road. east
01 Merriman The dance party ts for
.inglr, dge 21 and older Dressy at
tire ,hould be worn Price ts $4 For

m.,re inturi,wtion ,·all the hotline.

843 891

I ARCHITECTURAL TOUR

rht· I'lrmouth Historical Society
will prebent an drchitecturat tour

trum 1 to 5 pm Sunday. June 5 The
tour •ill Im·lude nine husloric struc

lure. now housing area businesses.

and the Plymouth Historical Muse-
um 155 X Main St The tour will in

clude Main Street and the surround·

ing drea in downtown Plymouth
Ficket price is $10 Tickets are
.,Dailable at the Plymouth Historical
Mukum and at Beitner Jewelry and
I ittlt· 1 'rofe·»sor on the l'ark. both In

d„wntown IN> mouth For more in

f,;rm.att}n cal! 455·11940

I PHOENIX

Pht)enix will hold a dance party
for .Ingle* from 8 30 p m to 12 30
t lt' Sunday. June 5. at the
Monaghan Knights of Columbus
Hall 19801 Farm:qgton Road, be-
twern Seven Mile and Eight Mile
roads in Livonia Price is $4 The

dance party ts for singles age 21 and
older I)ressy attire should be worn
ini, jeans) There will be a cash bat.
For more information. call Ruth,
471-124H

• NATURE WALK

A nature walk. ' Forests Are More

IENNETTE H. ZAMPARDO

Services for Jennette H. Zampar-
du of Canton were May 25 at St. John
Neumann Catholic Church with the

Rev George Charnley officiating
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery.

Mrs Zampardo. 77. died May 22.
Mrs Zampardo was a homemak-

er She came to the Canton Commu-

ntty tri 1973 from Westland She was
,, member of St. John Neumann

Catholic Church

She is survived by her husband,
Stephen. sons. Anthony of San Diego.
Calif. Stephen of Saline; 12 grand-
children. and eight great-grandchil-
dren

MARY EDNA JACOBS

Services for Mary Edna Jacobs of
Westland were May 25 in Crove
City. Pa . at the Dorr Funeral Home
Burial was in Crestview Cemetery,
Grove City, Pa. Local arrangements
were handled by Schrader Funeral
Home Inc

Mrs. Jacobs. 92, died May 22
She was a homemaker.

Survivors are her son. Glenn of

Plymouth. two grandchildren. and
four great-grandchildren.

GLADYSC. HUEBNER

Services for Gladys C. Huebner of
Plymouth were May 23 at St. John
Neumann Catholic Church. Arrange-
ments were handled by Lambert-
Vermeulen Funeral Home. Burial

was at Forest Hill Cemetery, Ann
Arbor.-

Mrs. Huebner. 91, died May 20.
She was a homemaker.

Survivors are her daughter, Jean
Katz of Plymouth Township, and one
grandchild.

Than Trees. will be held at Z pm
Sunday. Jum 5. at the Unlvenity of

Michigan Matthaei Botanical Gar
dens 1100 N Di,boro Road, Ano Ar

bor The nature walk will last ap-
pronmately 1 4 hours and will be
led by docents Participants should
meet on the front ste, of the con-
servatory Admission as free of

charge For more information. call
the Matthaet Botanical Gardens.

763-7060

0 60-PLUS
Area senior citizens may attend

the monthly 60-Plus potluck lunch·
ron at noon Monday, June 6. in fel-
lowship hall of the First United
Methodist Church of Plymouth,
45201 N Territorial Road Those at-

tending should bring a food dish and
their own table service Speaker Jeff
Sepest of American Family Corp
will discuss long-term nursing care

0 CAESAREAN CLASS
The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-

tion Association will offer a

Caesarean orientation at 730 p.m
Monday, June 6. at Newburg Meth-
odist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail,
Livonia A Caesarean birth film will

be shown. The program is for cou-
ples anticipating a Caesarean birth
and for Lamaze-prepared couples
seeking information on birth options.
Price is $1 per person at the door.
Advance registration is not required.
For more information call 459-7477.

0 BETHANY NORTHWEST
Bethany Northwest will meet at 8

p m. Friday. June 10, at Our Lady of
Sorrows. on Powei Road in Farm-

MARVIN O. FLETEMIER

Services for Marvin O. Fletemier

of Northville Township were May 25
at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
with Pastor Gene Jahnke-Good offi-

ciating. Burial was in Oakland Hills
Memorial Gardens. Arrangements
were handled by Casterline Funeral
Home.

Mr. Fletemier. 67, died May 23.
Mr. Fletemier lived in the area for

30 years and lived in Plymouth be-
fore he moved to Northville. He is a

retired engineer from Ford Motor
CO

Survivors are his wife, Shirley,
and his children, Sally and Curt.

LEGAL:

CHARTER TOW'SH

-St;IMER WOR

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: beginning Tue
ship Hall offices will begin summer wol
follows

8:00 a.m. -

Monday thro
Residents may make payments for wab
slot to the right of the rear entrance I
closed

Regular working hours will resume on T
working hours are as follows.

8:30 a.m. -

Monday thro

Publish Man ]623 and 10 I988

mgtoe Be•ka.y North•-t U a
Chri,ttan locul/IMpport group for
dworced and -parated people The
speaker Dr Rogir Ajlum. will di,-
cus. Rul Facton and D1ea- of

Lifestyles ° Pr,ce • U Refred-
menu will be -rved For mon in-

formation, call #3-0154 or 7252743

I ST. JOHN NEUMANN

The St John Neumaan Senion, sO-
Up Club. will meet at 7 pm Tues-
day. June 14 The meeting will be
held at the church, on Warren Road
west of Sheldon in Canton New

members and guest, may attend
For mdre informat,on, call Terry
Brunner, president, 495-0026

0 DOCENT CLASS
Docents are needed at the Unlver-

sity of Michigan Matthaei Botanical
Gardens, 1800 N DiIboro, Ann Ar-
bor A class to train conservatory do-
cents will start in September Do-
cents are volunteer guides who intro-
duce visitors to the plants at the
gardens and conservatory. The class
will meet Saturday mornings for
three hours for about five months,
excluding December Those who
complete the class will be qualified
to lead tours on weekends or during
the week. ApplicaUon deadline is
Wednesday, June 15. For an applies-
tion or more information. call the
gardens, 763-7061

I BIRTH CLASS

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-
tion Association will offer a seven-

week childbirth series, starting at 10
a.m. Saturday, June 18, at the Gar-
den City Hospital Health Education

ANNA FANELLE

Service: for Anna Fanelle of Can-

ton Township were May 26 al
Schrader Funera. Home with the

Rev. Thomas A. Bek zak officiating
Burial was in St. Hedwig Cemetery.

Mrs. Fanelle, 84, died May 23.
She came to the community in

1978 from Redford. She wa norne-

maker.

Survivors are her husbane .,0-

seph; daughters, Mary Plante
Westland, Violet Toth of Canton,
Jeanette Wines of Canton; sons, Wil
liam of Troy and Joseph of Canton:

14 grandchildren, and six great-
grandchildren.

VOTICE

IP OF PLYMOUTH
KING HOURS"

sday, May 31, 1988 all Plymouth Town-
rking hours. The summer hours are as

4:00 P.m.

ugh Friday

er bills (checks only) by using the mail
lodii during the hours the offices are

uesday, September 2, 1988. The regular-

5:00 p.m.
ugh Friday

ESTHER HULSING, Clerk

may be PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP
:er Soci- AMENDMENT TO ZONING ORDINANCE
es Asso- ORDINANCE NO. 83.36

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHAR-
TER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BY AMENDING THE ZONING ORDI-

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE NANCE TEXT OF ARTICLE XVII, RESIDENTIAL UNIT DEVELOPMENT.

Center, 6701 Ham-, Garden C:ty required For more informauon, call
Early regutratwe as advued To res 4597477
Uter or for more informat-, call
45+7477

I DAM MEETING I ARTS PROGRAM
The Sarah A- Cochrane chapter The Smith T-tre. 00 the Or

Daughten ot the American Revolu- chard Rldle Campia of Oaklam
tion, •111 meet Monday, June 20, at Community College, will present its
the home of Mn John Dobel for a fourth annual Summer Arts Pro-
dl to pag" luncheon Speaker An- gram for studints ages 1.10 The

drtaa Gilmartin •111 dilcuu 'Tea three-week 10§,om will be held
and Tia Pots " For more Informa- June 20 to July 0, July 11-29. and
Uon, call 453-4425 or 341-2191 Aug 1 -19 Student; will be able to
I BIRTH ORIENTATION take claues to theater. physical edu

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa cation activitiel. arts, sciences and
tion A=ociatton will offer an orien- more Stage productions of "Alice in
tation clag at 7:30 pm Monday, Wonderland" and "Gruse" will fea
June 20, at Newburg Methodist ture the talint: of students in the
Church. 36500 Ann Arbor Trail, theater clan The Orchard Ridge
Livonia This introduction to birth Campus of OCC 13 on Orchard Lake
will feature a birth film, "Saturday's Road, near the I-696 interchange in
Children " Price is *l per penon at Farmington Hills For more infor-
the door Advance registration is not mation. call 471-MOO

ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION

NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELECTION OF THE ELECTORSOF

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICHIGAN
TO BE HELD

JUNE 13, 1988

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT

Please Take Notice that the annual election of the school district will be held
on Monday, June 13, 1988.
THE POLLS OF ELECI'ION WILL OPEN AT 7 O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING
AND CLOSE AT 8 O'CLOCK IN THE EVENING

At the annual School election there will be elected two (2) memberls) to the
board of education of the district for full term(s) of four (4) years ending in 1992

THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED TO FILL SUCH
VACANCY(IE;S)
Mark D Beauchene Kent A Jensen Mary M. Robertson
Mary Dahn Allen C Kinsler Richard W Sumpter
Janet Carol Drass E J Metlendon John E Thomas
Miland A. Emanuele Annette J Remsburg Lester W. Walker
Barbara G. Graham Frank Riley Leon R. Watkins

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the following proposition(s) will be submit-
ted to the vote of the electors at the annual school election:

I APPROVAL TO LEVY MAXIMUM AUTHORIZED MILLAGE
Shall the maximum authorized millage rate of Plymouth-Can-
ton Community Schoots, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties, Mich-
igan. be approved for levy in 1988 without the reduction re-
quired by section 31 of.article 9 of the state constit, tion of
1963?

THE VOTING PLACE(S) ARE AS FOLLOWS
PRECINCT NO. 1

Voting Place: Central Middle School. The first precinct consists of all of City
Precinct No. 3 and City Precinct No. 5.

PRECINCT NO. 2

Voting Place. Gallimore Elementary School. The second precinct consists of all
of Canton Township Precinct No. 1, Canton Township Precinct No 10 and
Canton Township Precinct No. 23.

PRECINCT NO 3

Voting Place Isbister Elementary School. The third precinct consists of all of
City Precinct No. 4 and all of Plymouth Township Precinct No. 5

PRECINCT NO. 4

Voting Place Starkweather Elementary School The fourth precinct consists of
all of City Precinct No. 1 and City Precinct No. 2.

PRECINCT NO. 0

Voting Place. Allen Elementary School. The fifth precinct consists of all of
Plymouth Township Precinct No. 4 and Plymouth Township Precinct No. 9

PRECINCT NO. 6

Voting Place: West Middle School. The sixth precinct consists of all of Plym-
outh Township Precinct No. 6. Plymouth Township Precinct No. 12, Plymouth
Township Precinct No. 13, and all territory of the school district located in
Salem Township.

PRECINCT NO. 7

Voting Place: Farrand Elementary School. The seventh precinct consists of at]
of P]ymouth Township Precinct No. 1, Plymouth Township Precinct No 8 and
all territory of the school district located in Northville Township

PRECINCT NO. 8

Voting Place- Fiegel Elementary School. The eighth precinct consists of all of
Canton Township Precinct No. 3, ati of Canton Township Precinct No 6 and
all of Plymouth Township Precinct No. 10.

PRECINCT NO 9

Voting Place: Miller Elementary School. The ninth precinct consists of all Can-
ton Township Precinct No. 4 and all of Canton Township Precinct No 13

PRECINCT NO. 10

Voting Place. Hulsing Elementary School. The tenth precinct consists of all of
Canton Township Precinct No. 7 and all of Canton Township Precinct No 12

PRECINCT NO. 11

Voting Place: Eriksson Elementary School. The eleventh precinct consists of all
of Canton Township Precinct No. 9 all of Canton Township Precinct No. 11,
all of Canton Township Precinct No. 14 and all of Canton Township Precinct
No. 21.

PRECINCT NO. 12

Voting Place: Field Elementary School. The twelfth precinct consists of all of
Canlon Township Precinct No. 5 and all of Canton Township Precinct No. 18.

PRECINCT NO 13

Voting Place Canton High School. The thirteenth precinct consists of all of
Canton Township Precinct No. 8. all of Canton Township Precinct No. 17, all
of Canton Township Precinct No. 19, and territory of the school district locat-
ed in Superior Township.

PRECINCT NO. 14

Voting Place: Bird Elementary School. The fourtheenth precinct consists of all
of Plymouth Township Precinct No. 7 and all of Plymouth Township.
All school electon who are registered with the city or township clerk of the

city or township in which they reside are eligible to vote at thls election.
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

7:30 P.M.

Wednesday June 8,1988

A regular meeting of the Planning Commission will be held on Wednesday, June
8. 1988. at 730 pm, in the Commission Chambers of City Hall to consider the
following

NR-88-08 233 W Ann Arbor Tr - Site Plan Review - Change of Use - Single
Family to Two Family Applicant Kenneth A. Ingle

NR 88-09 299 Elizabeth - Rezoning Application - Currently zoned B-2 Central
Business Desired zoning RM-2 Multiple-Family Residential. Appli-
cant James M. Jabara

NR-88-10 345 N Main St - Site Plan Review - Banquet Hall Applicant: Nick
Ristich

A]l interested Dersons are invited to attend

Publi,h May 30 1*4

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

POLICE AUCTION

(Public Act 218, Public Acts of 1979)

DATE SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1988
TIME 12:00 NOON -UNTIL COMPLETED

(Public inspection will take place from 10:30 a m. to 12:00
noon.)

LOCATION 1150 S CANTON CENTER, CANTON TOWNSHIP
TERMS: CASH ONLY - DAY OF SALE ,
ITEMS: APPROX. 70 BICYCLES RANGING FROM VERY GOOD TO

VERY POOR CONDITION (PARTS)

ALSO

VARIOUS GENERAL ITEMS -TOOLS . SNOWBLOWER - HUBCAPS - TIRES
VARIOUS TOWNSHIP - OWNED SURPLUS OFFICE EQUIPMENT
VARIOUS MISCELLANEOUS FIRE DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT
ALL EQUIPMENT MUET BE REMOVED SAME DAY-AS IS BASIS.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

JOHN SANTOMAURO LINDA CHUHRAN

Director of Public Salety Towmhip Clerk

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS

PART I The Zoning Ordinance No. 83 of the Plymouth Charter Township, 8
hereby amended by amending the open space requirement or a R-U-D
devleoped in a R-1-E zoning district by amending Section 17.13, Condi-
tions Specific to 40 acres or Greater and Section 17.14, Conditions
Specific to 80 Acres or Greater.

SECTION 1. Section 17 13, Conditions Specific to 40 Acres or Greater is hereby
amended by adding a new paragraph 4 to read as follows:

4. Development of a R-U-D, in a R-1-E Zoning District may be permitted
consistent with the following requirements when only single family
residential lots are proposed and no other uses u defined under Sec-
tion 17.12-1(b) through (f), are propoled provided the following re-
quirements are met.

(a) Overall density of the propoeed Residential Unit Divelopment
shall not eIceed one dwelling unit per acre.

(b) A minimum of 10% of the grog area of the Relldential Unit De
velopment. shall be provided u open space The proviatons u
found in Section 17.13-2 and Section 17.14-2, Ihall not apply

(c) All other specific requirements u foud in Section 17.12-«b) shall
apply In regard to lot Bl:e reduction.

SECTION 2. Section 17.14, Cooditio= Specifte to 10 Acrei or Greater ks hereby
amended by adding a paragraph 8 to read u foliowi:

8 Development of a R-U-D, in a R-1-E Zoning Diltrict may be permitted
comistent with the following requirement: whon only *ingle family
reddential lots are propomed and no other I - d,n- mider Sic-
tion 17.12-1(b) through (f), are propoied provided thi loUoile, re·
quirement: are met.

(a) Overall demity of the propo-d Remidintial Unit Development
shall not e:ceed one dwellinl dt per acre

(b) A minimum of 10% of the gr- Ire• of the R-Identtal Unit DI
velopment ihill be provided u opim Ip- The providom u
found In Section 17.13-1 and Section 17.14-1,-U not apply.

(c) All other,peellk requiremento I lound la Sect- 17.12-«b) fall
apply In re,ard tolotst:ereduction

(d) All other specific requiremits a, fo- In Article 17 Ial! apply
except where they are in conflict lith tho above retrimi-

PART II CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any ord-oce or puti
of Ordl-ce In con,Ilet hoilf,H,, m h,r,by reilid.

PART m EFFZCTIVE DATE ™ 00-- 01 Ul Onllmwl •re b/*9
dilcared totaki elliet on J- 0, Im

PART IV ADOPTION The Ordina- was ado# by the kim Board al
the Chartt Town,h* 01 P4momt. by *111'017 01 Act 104 01 W
p.blk Acti of Micht- 1040, •t m••- Ily =Ued - I- I the
leth day *Mly, 1-, - wd-d to le 0¥- 0*4* la tli
manner pr-ribed by low

Adopted by the Tow hip Boord 01 7-t- 0• May 10, 1-
Elficti Date J- 0, 1010

I, RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ. County Treasurer of Wayne County, Michigan,
do hereby certify that u of April 25, 1988, the total of all voted increases in
excess of the Constitutional fifteen mill tax rate UmitaUon and the years such
increarks are effective are u follows affecting the taxable property of Local
Unit:

PL™OUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES

Plymooth, Camtoo, Northville Tow-hiplud Plymo,th City
Wayme C-ty, Micklia

Local Unit [)•le of Electioi Voled Inere-es Yan liere- Eifeellve
County of Wayne August 7. 1984 1 mil] 198§,lm
Wayne County August 6.1971 1 mill 11*, Indefinitely
Intermediate School District

Canton Tow=hip none no"/ .0.1

Northville T.p Am, 7.1 0.5 mill 1-,1//1.

August 5,1H 0.§mill 1- 10101 lich,ive
0.7 mill 1- t, 1- tacl-e
1• milb 1- to 1"01=1-e

Ply,nouth-Cantoo December 7, IN: 1 mill• 1-
Comm Schools October 2, 1104 1.74 milh 1111 *0 1110 Imcillive

Febrmary 4 1105 Imills 1- h 1- laclulve
February 17,1107 10.* mills 1/11101"/Intle,Ive

' Dated: April 25,1980

Signed. RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ
Wayne Count, Treasurer

1, Michael A SUmpion, Tr-surir of W-t-w Co-ty, Micklgan, her,by
certify that u of April 21, 1900, the record, 01 thil Office indicat, that the total
of •11 voted i over and above the tai limitatil -tabll•hed by the
Co-Utotion of ROckle,4 in any local ualts 01 00¥01-1/ affictil the taxable
property located in Pl,mouth#,to• 0-n=ity :chooll, Wayne and Wa*
tenaw Countio, Michilan, li as folloin:

By Washtena• County: 0.26 MILL -0 & Fitin
0.:0 MILL ll10-1- Imel.

By Salem Township NONE
By the School Diltrict: 0 mill:, 1- only

1.74 mUh, lm, IM and 1010
0 mill4 100*,IND al 1-
10.N milh, 1- to 1-, lael-ive

D.te: April 26,1080
liziIA=, Air,Mp,omi

™I Notice I *vi by order ol th• board cledicatia
DIANIARWILTER

 - ..1-L-t-8 - -9 .
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class reunlons
abon, call

.ts space per„uts. the Obsen'er
S t.(·ce,a rti· .feu'spupers u·di
pruit u :thut•t churve unnuum e
Re,1,2, 1,1 lian re,Unwns Send the

j the Or :,dormation to Reunwns, Obben'-
Oak/n er & Ect·eninc Newspaperi 36251

Irement its Schoolcraft, L,14),ila 48150 lieuse

Irts Pro- :,iclude the date of the reumun
1 10 The ,ind the first und l,Mt name of cit

be held least one contact per.wn und a
1-29. and telephone number
e able to

Eical edu I ANDOVER

ences and Class of 1968. Nov 5 at the Kings
"Alice in ley Inn, Bloomfield 111115 Infi,rma
will fea- tion 1 1312)397-0010

U in the

rd Ridge I ANN ARBOR
Ird Lake Class of 1948. June 25 Informa
change in tien 773-8820 or P O Box ]171. Mt
)re infor- Clemens 48046

I ANNAPOLIS

Class of 1973. Sept 10 Informa-
non John Ross at 582-3833

SOF

I BENEDICTINE

• Class of 1968, July 23 at
Roma's of Bloomfield Information
Jim Mumma at 531-6480

• Class of 1963 reunion in Sep-
tember Information John Beach at
478-5590 or Gerri Iacoboni at 641-

be held 7335.

0 Cla.ses of 1959 1971 8 am iO
pm Aug 6 information 227 4876

I BIRMINGHAM BALDWIN
January and June classes of 1948

and 1949 Aug 6 at the Kinglesy Inn.
Bloomfield Hills Information (Class
of 1948; Fred Mallender at 647-0102
or Hap Rosboroough at 646-5430
,('tass of 1949) Barb Hughes Matus
at 652-1141 or Delores Beunson
!laylen at 559 34 1 3

I BIRMINGHAM GROVES
Class of 1968, Nov 25 Fairlane

Manor Dearborn Information Lor
raine Lorne at 965-0150 or Jo CMer
cur) Fetsco at 545-7124.

I BIRMINGHAM MARIAN
Class of 1968, 7 pm. Aug 6 at the

Guest Quarters Hotel. Troy Infor
mation Carolyn Peters at 258-9819
or Julie Diehl 642-9045

I BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM
Class of 1968. July 23 Informa-

tion 773-8820 or PO Box 1171. Mt
Clemens 48046

I BISHOP BORGESS

Class of 1978, Oct 22. Mercy Col-
lege, Detroit. Information Lori
(Quick) Kuk at 937-0086 or Janet

(Antaya) Nelson at 531-5839

I BLOOMFIELD HILLS

ANDOVER
0 Clabs 01 1963 (kt 14 16 dt th•

Kingsle, Inn Bl,winfield Hilb In
formation Hild Clever, Ritter dt
644-0069

I Clad 01 1968 Nov 5. Kingsle>
Inn, Bloomfield Hills Information

Shelley Shannon Mallon at 4717899
or Gary Laskow·ki 930 E Lewiston
Ferndale 48220

I BOYSVILLE

Boybville Alumni Association re
union picnic July 30, Macon Mich
Information Mary Kay at 569-6630
or Rich LaPalm at 383-7884

I CABRINI

Class of 1978 Nov 26 informa-

lion 773-8820 or PO Box 1171. Mt

Clemens 48046

I CASS TECH

• Class of 1958(*t 8 at the Roo

stertail. Detroit Tickets $40 per
person Information Kathy Quail at
939-4935 or Geraldine Adams at 861-
6402

• Class of 1968, Nov 26. Westin
Hotel, Detroit Information Martina

at 822-5605 fevenings}. Pam at 885-
2574 (evenings) or Jim at 543-7303
(days)

• Classes of 1946-1949. Nov 26

Int„rrtial .4,11 |'d, 41 293 0 311 ur 9-01
&!-1 .1 -'32 8682

0 CENTRAL

c |45. 01 19421 1*·1 15 informa
hon 773 8820 or I' 0 Hui 1171 Mt
Clemenj 40046

0 CHADSEY

Cla»es of 1938 Sept 25 Momlg
nor Hunt Hall !*arborn Heights in
formation ('ecalia at 278·8853 Steve

at 478 4591 or Eleanor at 561 0164

I CHERRY HILL

Class of 1973. Aug 27 28 Informa
tion I.inda Quezada Freshwater at
453-8126 or Cheryl Miller Barnes at
271-9778

I CHRIST THE KING

ELEMENTARY

All-c·lags reumon to celebrate

who„1 r 50th annivenar> 2 pm
Aug 20 Information Christ the
King Elementary School. 16800 Trin
ity Ave. Detroit 48219 or call 532
(1815 i,r 532-1213

I CLARENCEVILLE

• Class of 1978 Aug 19. Holiday
inn. Novi A $10 deposit per couple
Information Doug Sutphin at 538
5337

• Class of 1983 Sept 24. K of C

H.11 1.i,uni. Price 12:, p.·t , ·,upit· f. r Ird·.' f!.at..,of. ,03 227,5
Inforrnation 476 1934 411,1 6 p 11.

0 ('1*J>eu of 1961 65 punic at O CRESTWOOD
1'{asum Hollow I'li ni, (.round i ..•- 41 .,¢,0 '*pt '30 Inform.
Kensington Metro 1'.rk Aug ; 3 'r,n ¢.A. d' i j; 6-92 1,1.f .11 2;0
,rain date Aug 14. Intortid.twn ,4 I,

D.le Freeb at 455 5067 „r Jen

Harrs Mt Donald at 624 6853 I DEARBORN HEIGHTS
RIVERSIDE

I CLAWSON .968 J...n 30 4.ma

Classeb of 1956 58 LA 2, In!·,r *,L #te-,1Ld. dn' 1.:on.a Pri,·t

mdtion 773·8820 ·,r Po B.,1 ..7. 12 . p. . pe·: v,r. Inf·,rir..t.•,r. He,er.
Mt Clemenb 48046 1 · •....r Ki•·it'•k.1 4 94•, 9288 or

I CODY i,·'·.• Te•·,if.. 1...ari•.rd:42,)3'.A.

January and June cla»•·3 (4 19•,3 0 DENBY

Oct 8 Information Tern ·hurrifit·· 0 0 .av·if 2,4 3 June 4 (.eurgiar
Klenczar at 661-57531,r Shart!>n N. Inn P.,N·.ilt, Ir,?0.und•,,In J,-,tin
c·hols,Schletcher at 295 7492 t-m.: Nt -2• 14 %1,·k•· J·,rjeb d:

:,3-4 .4 i,2 '" HA·' . I'v, f,»K, at 334
I COOLEY 5.1,17

Class of 1943 Ck·t 8 11•,1.d.n hir 0 4 .d.. u! 1968 6 0 n. : a n.
Farmington Hills Infi,r ft.at,„ n .lu'> 21 1(·.>alt. H.t.,0· Warren tri
Hank Bergman at 476-6225 fr,rrnation ('her. lia..•·te R.,hert. .1
• Class of 1963, No, 5 Inft,rrna 775 24'99 Ar I'.C ' 1 :,·.1 1':.erbor; at

tion Roger Avie at 855-2929 or Lau 243 "82•.

ra Biddinger at 540-2247 I DETROIT CATHEDRAL
• Class of 1948. Ck·t 29 k•,rui

A-Ln.„r.r. L,hic Inf(,rmtion
of Livonia Information Dic·k Warc

14 .:..,:r. Har:.i,ton a: L22-0905 or
at 746-2801, John May at 258 -3,3 *br

S< 4 8 4 2 ,
Faye (Blattner) Wampler dt ,-,0
4950 I DETROIT EASTERN

.a» uf 195, .Jur:*· 24 Informa
0 COUSINO tv,n T Z 3 8 H> or PO B. : 1 71 M

Class of 1978. reunion in Septer:·. C!• ri.en·· 44,4.
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BRITIMI! MADIC LACE CURTAINN

By the Width Yard • With Rod Pocket
Ready to Hang · No Sewing

Machine Wash

We Now Carry Joanna
CUSTOM ROLLER SHADES

(Wood and Metal Roller,si
We Carry Graber Rods - Including Clear Rods

Elle Eare ¢urtain §11013
33216 Grand River . 1 2. East 01 Fa/intngton Rd i

Farmington • Mon.-Sat 10-6 471-2058

R:1 I Il :l:JIM & AlkETml @Il[•r/j ti:
NEWSILK NEW NEW! ...+
AZALEA SILK ER:S · - SILK

BUSH Reg ' ·.2 95 ''7 PANSIES
Reg ; 11951 14 95 NON S995 - .995

SILK NEW TULIPS

DAFFODILS '
Beaut'fu:

Reg ' V 95 'Mt CASCKUS * 14 HEADSColors

$95  R•g $095 73%$795'5.95 0

SILK GARDEN CLOSED ON SUNDAY
HOURS Mon SM 10 2 m -6 p m

FOR THE SUMMER
47649 VAN OYKE. 121'h Mill) in thi Kings Kourlry Pim Utic. • 739-6640

NE#•'LOCA' 4»• 293'X * 4'NF V LE •41.4.FBE.'· 4*.t.4.

2'33- SCu--0 E.2 · 5.- 4 -' · · V,•. ·i•h,u:, 1 .. .. . --t -
..... 960)30PDVME a•Se·u•- P.- ·•·vE·._·:·-•er••:it<e·-„. 6.

all of

-=..................................................."

WIIIhITIAI4Ifi-1-I-KIWI-21
33775 PLYMOUTH ROAD

W..to,

LIVONIA Farminglon Rd. 522-4515

SPRING LEAGUES 1988
 MIXED LEAGUES

START

MONDAY 7·30 p m May 161h GUYS & DOLLS (Any combo of 4)

FRIDAY 7:30pm May 20th NEWCOMERS LEAGUE (meel your
neighbor) Free babys,Hing

SUNDAY 7:30 p.m May 22nd BUCKS & DOES - 9 Pin No-Tap (any
combo of 4) HAPPY HOUR DRINKS

MENS LEAGUES
TUESDAY 9.15 am

TUESDAY 8:45 p m

THURSDAY 7:30 p.m

LADIES LEAGUES
WEDNESDAY 7:30 p.m

WEDDING FESTIVAL-
Wb) pay full Price for Your Ut.l.l,ux :•11 :I.:f,f·,1.· a: Bv:.1 JI
Boutiques and print jbopt-

We bate :be jamc b,gb qualit·, Int ft.21,·'2.> .1: a ful; 2<*.
DISCOUNT'

n. m*wn/mi.,in,Imm125% OFF 1;- 1
li Th. mo#ud# r,opons.. "cop, il & matchk,g thank you cards.

Realso havt '
May 10th MENS A.M. DOUBLES (any averagel
May 17th WOODLAND TRIO - 1st place $ 1,000

based on 12 teams

May 19th MENS FUN 4 - Handicap 80% 10 700
100% over 700

May 18th KEGLERETTES - 4 Gals - Any average

• Perion.,ha·it napkin. A mar. h.*,
• Altendanf C.,In

I { ar l>eiciran„fi.

• Aitle Runner.

•t'nni c indlr.. 1 5 41,1,.

' 01?,COUnh On:

• { .ik, 1 4,#n. In. ludint 1 i.:hic.1 1-op

• c h.•mpagn. 7,•.i,un< 6/,i.,
•Brutal Hae A (,·ir'. f.

• U. dding Acip•.,A, 1/hum,
A (.u I /4,i,A •

bleiredible
Sal,ings

SPECIAL
PURCHASE *e -lace H ru· 2 'al•

5,€1-'r SON 9.ble• . 'he ....... .al.,

Now 58000
.0 *·P <9P' .he.1P ;19s·,- ·. r- • -,
'ar r,c' a! A na,oa,·- :·,-•· ·"· · '·,p. a,·

9& Up Gus!.-·mer•L a· Re-. SC'E. A. . ···a
we L '-ave Ph A. : ACES

FLE STEEI: C:.me- •0,!9»ae«Legimp• Ft.'P'tire

FNE lPHOLSTEFIED FUNTURE

4--- -UX.-: r, :4-/ /
.

1112Pyi2472THURSDAY 1-00 p m May 19th AFTERNOON DELIGHTS FOURSOME
(free babysitting)

THURSDAY 7:30 p.m May 191h BOWLERETTES FOUR - Any average

YOUTH LEAGUES
TUESDAY 4:00 p.m. June 7th 6 years to 17 years - everyone welcome

(Instruclions, T-Shirts. Trophies) Coke &
Hol Dog each week

TUESDAY 4:00 p.m June 7th BUMPER BOWLING - ages 3 to 6
years 1 Game - Coke & Hot Dog

WEDNESDAY 1:00 p.m June 8lh BUMPER BOWLING - ages 3 to 6 years
(Juice, Cookies, T-Shirts. Awards)

FRIDAY 7:30 p.m. May 20th TEEN LEAGUE - 13 to 18 years

SENIOR CITIZEN MIXED LEAGUES

MONDAY 12:00 P.m. May 16th SENIOR HOPEFULS - Mixed 4

FRIDAY 12:00 p.m. May 20(h SUMMEA SMOOTHIES - Mixed 4 (CO
FAMILY LEAGUED

MONDAY 7:30 p.m. May 23rd FAI
chil

FREE BOWLING
WOODLAND LANES

'OWL 3 GAMES
PAY FOR 2

AT REG. PRICE.

EXCLUDING SPECIALS
& LEAGUES

\ ONE COUPON PER DAY
1 PER PEFISON.
/ VOID IF DETACHED
 VALID UNTIL 9-1-88

FREE IWUNG
WOODLAND LANES

'0"1 2 @AMES
PAY FOR:

AT REG. PRICE.

EXCLUDING SPECIALS

 a LEAGUESONE COUPON PER DAY

PER PERSON
VOID / DETACHED
VALID UNTIL 0-1-

..............

ol off in lhe afternoon)

AILY FOUASOME (2 adults & 2

dren) T-Shirti, Caps. Trophies. Party

FREE BOWUNG
WOODLAND LANES

BOWL 3 GAMES

PAY FOR 2
AT REG. PAICE.
EXCLUDING SPECIALS

, & LEAGUES
1 ONE COUPON PER DAY
1 PER PERSON.

 VOID IF DETACHED
VALID UNTIL 9-1-88

FREE IOWLING

WOODLAND LANES
DOWL S @AMES

PAYFORS
AT REG. PRICE.

EXCLUDING SPECIALS
a LEAGUES
ONE COUPON PER DAY

PER PERSON
VOID IF DETACHED

VAUD UNTIL 9- 1-88

• Full line in Pr„ ,•,6, .#fc,nicnt. >hi,$4, 7 1/7,/fam},1, 1 Br,Ja 1 .tu 5,44,rle.

We,piciallze In MUSH ORDERS
.t NO EXTRA CHARGE!

PERFECT GIFT IDEAS

I.-,&,W PRECIOUS MOMENTS CENTER
Authorize,1 Dcaler

Ta€ ' 9 t Wi pri,ic>j mc,nhership dub twm,
/64£420 1 AVAILABLE NOW!!

Ier:•,Imm.  -- I .1/Wi-

3

4

i

• Faith Takes th, Pluner

• B¢l,¢14 :he Impoinble
• 11.at,en 81,16 Yn.. Toge: hnie,

22(.le.TORS )
1_ deve --'· - Mail a Gorilla to Dad

for Father's Day!!

MARURI Collectible Eagles
•GIFT WRAP & HOW'S• GRFI·.1-ING (-ARDS

=/Maty i AM
4.-6 -' 0488 ;1 1

1200 MIddlebilt • Gardon City HOURS

421-10/0 M.T.W S 9-6 L..ra,Fr

..................................................

F" Ir' 1.•1 12/1 2,"t· '·

Prka:el: fl,ncin•·,ne WAS $579

k ZIUNS 21II 41'3<z
'01.k/, 'e 1.e

40 tur WY,% Mt -

ALE"TEEE
FNE lPHOLSTEFIED R,nFE [rook=

Aline..."

. 8* 8iehard•
1% t. N ?'--- -Wh  .: I I

tyi:mI........../.
.

444/44.41,-4
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Research studies connect -mlitilliSALALJ'll

potbelly to heart disease   - .A, " 0

.-Ill - .. ... 2€1 *yrl

Children of obese mothers probably will become overweight
as adults - even il they are adopted by lean or normal weight
parents.

DID YOU kno• that
• Actor Jamem Garner Col "Rock

f ord Files") r,ciatly under•ent cor-
onary artery bypan surgery The 60-
year-old spokeaman for the beef Lo-
dustry'* TV advertizing campaign.
Beef Real Food for Real People"

blamed his heart problem on a long-
standing cigarette habit tron,c, 188't
lt'

• Research studies in both Swe-
den and the United States have now
shown a link between potbellies and
heart disease To determine tf you're
at risk, divide your waist by your hip
measurement Values of more than
10 for men and 08 for women are
considered abnormal

• Research scientists at the Unt-
versity of Michigan say they have "a
better idea" ·for the millions of soil-
ball players in the Unlted State. Ac-
cording to their previous studies,
slidtng causes 71 percent of recre-
ational softbal] injuries.

The researchers studied softball
games to see if simply changing
bases would lower injury rates. As-

fitness

* Barry
Franklin

tomihingly. tnjurles occurred about
23 umel more frequently with con-
ventlonal stationary bate, than with
thooe demped W "break away"
when hit by a sliding player
• Children of obese mothers will

probably become overweight adults
- even if they were adopted by lean
or normal weight parents

• The average American husband
and wife gam 18 and 23 pounds, re-
spectively. by their 13th wedding an-
niversary
• You should exhale as you lift

heavy obliCU tordlice th, Strate 00
your boart Rioar€*in uy that
breatking O.t, dmri th•lift andl•
00 W ricovery, can limit th, raiae
m blood pri-re
• AMI book Ut!.d 'Ooices fw

a Hulthy Heart" by Jo-ph C Pu-
Cat*118 (WOrkman PMN#*Ant New
York) tells you everythi4 you -d
w know totake control ol your heart
health-altering behavior patter=.
losiq weight. exerciming appropri-
ately, and lowering your choli-rol
This accurate, entertaining, and in-
formative book u the best that 1

have ever read 00 thil topic

Barry A Franklin, Ph.D. u di-
rector of cardiac rehabtlitonon
and erercue laboratones. Wa-

ham Beaumont Hospital, and as-
soculte *rofessor of phynology.
Wayne State Univers:ty School of
Medicine.

CONFIDENTIAL
Alne /Mtv, TCC=riala

SPRING
SPECIAL

SPIC'/01'On -dight• b
on- phoid Dimfi.4,4 15

le...

Pr®w ac*,di pdwfl *Do and
warrint,.

 COMPAREAND

SAVE
. 13" CONTEMPORARY

REG $188

.MCIAL *138
INSTALLED

AMERICANA
REG.$210

MCIAL *145
WITH COUNSELING INSTALLED

medical briefs/helpline
I CASH FOR KIDS

Cash for Kids, the fourth cooperative effort for the
(;reater Detroit food industry and Variety Club of De-
troit, will run now through July 6

A portion of the purchase price from Cash for Kids
grocery items will be donated to the Variety Club Car-
iology Center at Children's Hospital of Michigan. its
Myoelectric Center affiliated with Oakwood Hospital.
Dearborn, and other Michigan children's charities.

Supporting retailers include Farmer Jack Supermar
kets, Kroger FoodBtores, the Great A&P Tea Co., Great
Scott". Supermarkets. Affiliated Foodland, Abner A
Wolf Independents and Metro Grocery Affiliates

I BLOOD PRESSURE CLASSES
The Department of Education and Health Promotion

at St- Mary Hospital in Livonia, will present a series of
classes called, "Low Down on High Blood Pressure.
The classes will take place from 7-9 p.m. Tuesdays, now
through June 28 The classes cost $30. For information
or to register. call 464-4800. Ext. 2469.

I MEDICARE CLASSES
First State Insurance Agency of Plymouth is sponsor-

ing free weekly seminars on Tuesdays on how to avoid
unexpected costs with Medicare

1

This little c

Big B

They are being conducted by John Fusik, president of
Empa-Care IV of Plymouth and are held at 44450 Pine-
tree. Space is limited and reservations are necessary.

For more information, call 459-3434.

I ADULT CPR

Adult cardiopulmonary resuscitation cla,ses will be
offered 7-10 p m. Tuesday, June 2, in the administration
and education center of Botsford Hospital, 28050 Grand
River, Farmington Hills.

Pre-registration is required and there is a $5 program
fee. For more information, call 471-8090.

I ADULT CPR
Bostford General Hospital will offer adult CPR class-

es are from 7-10 p.m., the first Thursday of every month
in the Administration and Education Center of the hos-
pital. Pre-registration is required, fee is $5. For more
information cal] 471-8090.

I INFANT CPR

Infant and child cardiopulmonary resuscitation will
be offered 7-10 p.m. Monday, June 6, in Botsford Hospi-
tahs administration and education center, 28050 Grand
River, Farmington Hills.

Pre-registration is required and there is a $5 program
fee. For more information, call 471-8090.

' is Worth 1

ucks
---.

St. 2*49 90.,ad

The Department of Health
& Human Services

recommends you be tested
if you have a high risk lifestyle

AIDS (HIV) DRAWING STATION LOCATIONS

Detroit Detroit East 8 Mile Rd

Drawing Station Drawing Station,
875-2112 309502

Drayton Plains Sterling Heights
Drawing Station Drawing Station

674-0301 978-8350

Pontiac Lavonia

Drawing Station Drawing Station
683-3540 427-0550

Taylor Trenton

Drawing Station Drawing Station
287-8121 678-2890

Southfield Drawing Station
350-8558

No names...only number I.D. uied for -ting!

COLONIAL
REG.$195

SPECIAL *138
INSTALLED

Gu Lamps
Converted to Lowvon.ge E.c # * 115

SEE OUR LIGHTS ON
GRANDVIEW IN WESTLAND

Winner of Westland's
Block of the Year

Award

GROUP DISCOUNTS

* EXCLUSIVE
- 2 YEAR WARRANTY

_ sale¥=4
CRXDOR UGHING CONGN«

| CALL TODAY 371-6444
oM 728-6562

Outlide Sall Repe No,ded

wea., June 1,1,00 Thur., June 2,19- =

CO' ·· 'E r :t,- .·"ly 51:liE. Flor·LA Se"1!r d,10 101 if ':12 3:00 & 7:00 p m 2·30 & 7:00 p.m. 1  = ,- =1-------
17123 Ljoda Pan Dr N. 253Rode11 Cl. I Ju t.·''. ' Ir ' .'rflat:on atiuu' i'te hunri·v· 1 ur'tja

1 relu, 1 , ··,: yle '.·. a,1, T ic': 2 C '· vc·i, Troy, MI(1275 & 6 Mile Ad)
A':or Of, ''g .·,na: we hw.,c :O offer you'l' 2,Or.,at)I: livonia. MI - - I

1 De ·el:ch· !'.. ;:.:cr vow t).ilit. 1! yol. all:11'V yol. Can _ 
1 ·eceer,- th s ac 'o' a b.jbs,dized 11' dev.·r'· '0· Be.'er.y

Fri., June 3,1988 Sat.. June 4,1988 1
1 Hil, 11:30 & 2:30 p.m 1130&2·30 pm   4 - .../1.Yalli. --1

H you iove unat vol. see, 913 ad car, re worth un to The Georglan Inn Holiday Inn · Fairline

 $3,000 toward :Me Trice o' ,·our ne.·. F or:da I on,e |: ,, 31327 Grallot Ave. 5801 Sar#1/1/Id Ser,Ic, Or -

 [bal eahv Roseville, MI Detroit, MI 1

1 1

verly Hills For reservations call today at m

.1 I

.
oricioh, Retirement Hoine.*own 313 261-3230 or
1 11-800 762-6176 m

... 52 1 <4604%
0,4 SEPTEr. BER 11.17, 18

...m

4 MARIAN 4 ST. MARY HOSPITAL ST. MARY

 PROFESSIONAL AL PAVILION HOSPITAL

BUILDING • Convenient, one-stop • 304 acute-care beds

(14555 Levan) diagnostic care • Outpatient Surgery

• Physicians' offices • High-lech Special Recovery Unit

• Physician multi- Care Unit  • 10-bed Chemical

speclatty group • New, expanded 2+hour Dependency Unit

• Community education Emergency Department • Expanded Mental Health

complex . Rempiratory Therapy Unit

(313) 45] -0700 • New Radiation Therapy • Cardlodlagnostlc Dept. • Cardiac Monitoring Unit

me Plymouth Inn The Plymouth Inn • Expanded Hemodlaty•ls * Radiology Dept. . Telemetry

205 Haggerly Road Unit • New hellport • Phy:Ical Medicine and

Ply,nouch, Mi 48170 • New Gift Shop and
Rehabilitation

• Social Work Dept.
retail storei

• Open-style cafeterla
Temporary Care (For Vacations) And Permanent Care elcome

Someone you love i, growing older and

need, juit a bit more.upport than he or
the can get in their current living
mituation

The an,wer im The Plymouth Inn, ,
magnificent residence for Denion who
want their independence but need Iotne

supervision a, weFI

• Trinquil lind,caped grounds and lovely

common are„

• Three delicioum meale,erved in our

central dining room by a friendly,
attentive st,ff of profe,•ionals.

• Eden,ive, varied locial programs and
recritional opportunities. /

SPECIAL PLACES ,/'To Easy
The (.rack,u, Ulernatire / Living At:

11 /

A- A/"T,01 6.23
J 50.i....fro. 107 Haggerty Road

AnArbor. DIrmle,ha-
..1 ..co Allon. Plymouth, Michigan 48170

(313) 459-3890

OPENING SOON, the addition to St. Mary Hospital at Five Mile and Levan
will bring the latest, most comprehensive healthcare to this community. St.
Mary Hospital has placed high priority on creating a healthcare facility that
allows the highest quality, technology and stall to meet the needs of our
growing community.
At the same time, our commitment to provide healthcare based on a
philosophy of care and understanding continues - part of St. Mary's
tradition for over 25 years.

FOR PHYSICIAN REFERRAL CALL 464-WELL

36476 W. FIVE MILE RD.
LIVOIIA, MOCHIGAN 184

.

haule, of ho•makini. The -0, livine tlfeet,leEr the freedom and Decurity of your own bocne without

you've bien valt forisat Plymouth Tovme Apartm,nt'.
Your 10- includ- no charge extrae-ch  daily dialog
N/,IM, -k# bou,aiphil. per-al laundry. buoiriliv
forehopp *admuch moN For s com- toutor
b.ochure. call (313) 439.-0

St Mary HoapHal m. M., Health 81. Maq Health 01. Pluy He,Hh

- 00* I.*"ard 100'llivill.
Cal Cen-- Ca-Cen-- Ca-Cente, -

ims Memm,n Md. 1001 liddDell Md. 28.10 ./.•I Md. 42000 W. Obt Mle Md

0074 MI 40162 Lhon/. MI 4/100 Red!"4 W 4'm Noiwl# MI 41167
4744010 4/1-11/1 *47-1070

1
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Chiefs erase hurt with district c:r·own
By Din O'Melia
Staff writer

Funny thing how advenit> can Somettmes
end up being J bles>.ing in disguise later

It was d major disappointment for Plym
tiuth ('anton > glrls soccer team when the
Churf, despite having the best record m the
Webtern I.ake. didn't quatifv flir the cham
pl„n.hip under a new format that empha
hwed di; 1>lund] plah

But i. th.it ;4 ,1. tht· 1, iu i,{,lnt of the sed,on
fo: 1„ 5-rated Canton then Saturday** dis
trict final ,it ('(incordia College certainlv
w·„ th¢· high point

Th-· earlier frustration>, were forgotten
.itter the Chteb 13-2-1 won their first po,t-
>t·.r·.on tournament by eliminating defending
>t.,te i·hampton Plymouth Salem 3-2

iN >40 1*)1#(i. Canton not onl> defeated
tht· Ittick> a M·cund time in one season but

ht·,it Salem bi the xame score with which 11

had lost last year's district title
More importantly, as far as coach Don

hinith was now concerned, the Chiefs avoid.

ed a third meeting with the Rocks by sitting
out the league final The third time is al
wayb the charm, as they say

I was really worried about winning our
division and having to see them three times
in a row.° said Smith. who received the wa-

it·r-bucket treatment from his players after-
ward

In a sense, I'ni glad we didn't see them
i in the league final) Even though I think we
gt,t ripped off, this is sort of a payback.

The Chiefs play Brighton on the road in a
first-round regional game Wednesday The
Rocks, who were outplayed much of the sec-
ond half and thwarted by a stubborn Canton
defense m the late going, finish 10-3-4

"WE WERE WELL beaten.'' Salem coach

Ken Johnson said "They were better today,
quicker to the ball. They were fired up

soccer

But good luck to them trit·v re J .trline
team ! think the,van go .1 1.in¢ w ,iv. Pitb

year I t 's their turn
Junior forward Julie >,tabnin·k vinred tnt·

only goal of the second hall and. though ,'
came early ¢31 18, it held up ,iN the Kan,e·
winner thanks to ('anton . tireless delend-

ers

Stabnick. reammate Shannon Meath .irm

two opponents chased a liM,se ball into ·Re
Salem end Meath won the toot :ace· ,,nd

f i red a shot from the left

SALEM GOALKEEPER Ellen Schnack,•1

made a diving stop. but befort· .ne t „tal:1
control it Stabnick was there to kick in 'ht·

rebound

A p a.w,v. M "r* 4. I r ,1:ri,-·!c 2 ,!t,Lf I: t. ,•
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District duo
Salem, Canton advance in tournament

f

4

BILL BAESLER/staff photogrlpher

Andy Gee, in a pinch-runner role, rounds third base but was
unable to score when the batter made the final out.

Once again, Plymouth and Canton will be well-represented in tne 11.strict
phase of the state baseball tournament.

Salem and Canton advanced by winning predistrict games Frioav r,11[ r.,ath
took opposite paths to Saturday's semifinals at Walled Lake Western

In a game played at Salem, the Rocks used the long ball ti, i·:env F.·,e
Warriors the opportunity to play in their own district tournament.

Salem batters cranked three solo home runs and came from behind t, o )st

a 4-3 victory, which raised the team's season record to 18-7
Meanwhile, on the Canton diamond, the Chiefs supported Jeff Ku,ze!mans

four-hit pitching with 14 hits and demolished West Bloomfield 20-4
Canton, which now boasts an 18-5 record. will play Bloomfield Hilis

Lahser at 10 a.m. Saturday at WLW In the opposite bracket. Salem meets
the survivor of the Novi-Northville predistrict game at noon.

The final, which offers a possible rematch of last year s (-anton-Salem
duel, is scheduled for 2 p.m. The Rocks. 8-1 winners In that game. are the
defending district chanips

SALEM 4, W.L. WESTERN 3:The Rocks rallied from a 3-1 deficit *+Ith L.ree
runs in the bottom of the sixth inning

Mike Howard and Todd Marion, who was unable to pitch because ot soreness ir. n.s
right elbow but was still able to swing the bat. tied the game with solo homers 1. 4 as
Marion's sixth of the year

Mike Stout, who had a home run to tie the game In the second. doubled off ·le finre
in center field and scored the winning run

Dennis Hanson's pinch-hit. bunt single sent Stout. who had two of Salem s tup n.ts
to third, and Eric Sheehan's groundout sent him to the plate

Stout*s homer -was the longest one I've ever seen hit at Salem. uid o,ach J .hn
Gravlin. adding "it bounced off the other side of the creek

Fidell Cashero started and pitched 5 4 innings, but Bob Files came on to Ket the win
in relief.

Files, 4-1, retired everybody he faced: however. an error on the catcher a.lowed
Western to score the tying run. With runners at the corners. Files got the third out on
strikes, but the lead runner came home when the catcher dropped the ball

Cashero scattered seven hits, struck out eight and walked one Gravtin erneets
Marion to be "fine and dandy" and ready to pitch in the district tournament

CANTON 20, W. BLOOMFIELD 4: Derek Humphries had the most r.,ts '.like
Culver had the biggest hit and jett Kugelman was a hit

Humphries led Canton's awesome offensive attack bv going 3 for 3 voring c,ree
runs and driving in four runs

Culver's two-run homer in the bottom of the fint broke 32-2 tie and out the I k.elf

on top to stay.
In that inning, Humphries followed a walk to Joel Riggs with an RBI trlole ..nd he

scored on Kevin Ikarned's double Culver stepped to the plate and hut his sixth h·,mer
of the season to signal the rout was on

Kugelman, a junior left-hinder. improved his record to 5-0 No opposing batter n ia
more than one hit. and he struck out four and walked the same In four Innings.
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Chiefs are champs 4th straig r-: , ear
Plymouth Canton has done it

again
The Chiefs have won the dual-

meet championship in Western Divi-
sion girls track and field for the
fourth consecutive year.

Coach George Przygodski's team
completed an unbeaten season
Thursday by racing past Northville
82-46 at Centennial Educational

Park.

Canton, 5-0 in the division and 6-0

overall, will attempt to achieve its
season-long goal of capturing the
Western Lakes Activities Associa-

tion crown today when the entire
league meets at Northville.

Field events and running prelimi-
naries begin at 3 p.m The finals are
scheduled to start at 6 p.m.

"A lot of credit has to go to this
senior class," Pr,ygodski said. "We
have a great bunch of senior athletes
who filled in as young,ters and con-
tinued their leadership for the four
years they were here."

The Chiefs withheld their top re-
lay foursomes but still had enough to
punch to knock out the Mustangl

Tonya Walaskay led sweeps In the
100- and 300-meter hurdles, and An-

gie Miller and Susan Ferko at»o won
two events.

Miller led a another iweep in Be
200 dash, and a fourth occurred in
the 400 sprint in which Tricia Car-
ney broke Miller'§ Ehool record.
Carney ran 1:00.1 to eclipie her
teammate'* time of 1:00.0, which

Miller set last year in the conference
meet.

Sherry Figunki, time In the 800
run wam good enough to be a ici,001
record, too. She won a foot race to

girls track
'A lot of credit has to

go to this senior class.
We have a great bunch
of senior athletes who
filled in as youngsters
and continued their

leadership for the four
years they were here.'

- George Przygodski.
Canton track coach

the finish line but, in a dilappointing
outcome, wa disqualified when the
meet official ruled an ant:tant
coach had illegally run alongide
down the stretch.

Figunki finlihed in 2:24.9. Miller's
record has stood for three years,
having run 2:26 8 ua fr=hman

Walaskay won the 100 hurdle, in
173 and the 300 race in 52.0. Bobbi
Conville was second and Amanda
Bell third in the •horter eveot, and it
.u Bell and Melinda Yer,in fint-
ing •econd and third in the lo.er
contest.

Miller woo the high jump at W
and the :00 d- tn 17.7. Hither
Spencer and Wahkay completed
the *weep of the kigh /*m'
Heather Meyer and Llia Korinlk fol-
lowed Carney in thi 400.

Ferko throw tiw lot plt U fee*7
*chel andthe a..11 - 2 .*
I. With th• Chiell •imine all bit

two individual events, Canton's [Ari

Penland captured the 1,600 run in
5:37.0 and Missy Jasnowski the 3,200
race in 12:35.0.

JOHN GLENN 86 4, SALEM
414:The Rocks ended the dual-meet

season on a positive note Thursday.
taking their first victory in their last
opportunity.

Jennifer Harris won three events,

and Shelley Bohlen, in addition to
winning the shot put, set a school
record in the discus.

Harris captured the high jump (4-
8) and the hurdles with times of 17.2
for 100 meters and 51.3 over 300 me-

ten.

Salem, 1-4 in the Lakes Division

and 1-6 overall, swept the latter with
Keri McBride and Toni Trapani fln-
ishing second and third, respecuvely

Bohlen broke her own record in

the di,cu, with a winning throw of
122-5. She set U:e old mark of 121-8

earlier this Iea,on. Bohlen powered
the shot put a dlitance of 35-744.

Salem'i Rima Zayed won the 100
and :00 da.hi, poiting 13.7 and 27 8
Umes. Amy Hobgood took the 400
race in 1:06.6 and Tract Thomas the
800 run in 1.29.2

Hobgood and Thom,4 running the
leadfil and anchor *Ahelp,d the
Rock, .in the Ul re ™y
combined with Wed, Harl- and
Kim MI•hter for a• 11:011 timt

Bolk# *Ii= - Hoood
t-med with Jiq anith to- the
lial ki 4:SU. Imith alo a"/I"wd
a..4 -lomace'll- re.
lay, 1• whick Ilm P"*4 Nikki
Wn-k - Vlld Nfi* /wed-
ed ber - 1,1,m - a 114 ra-

Falcons tall
Farmington High relebrated i

division championship n <iris
track and field Wednesdav i Her

dusting off Walled Lake Central M
52 and completing an unbeaten
dual-meet season.

The Falcons. led bv double
winners Kristi Devine and Jennifer

Kiel. finished 5-0 in the Lakes Divi-
sion and 6-0 overall. It is the fult

such title Farmington has won un-
der third-year coach Bruce Brown

"I thought we'd be OK." Brown
said of his preleamon impression.
"but I didn't realize we could do

this.

Besides the regular people we
depend on, we had a couple kid:
who came along and really helped
tls.

"(Nicole) Tocco moving in Ito the
school district) and (Shelli) Gaul. a
freshman, stepping right in sure
made w tough in the sprint re-
lays." he Iaid.

Devine, in addition to winning
thimhot put witha throwof 35 feit.
4 *ch-, -t aichool record in thi
di,c- Sh. achil- a dy"uu'oe of
120 104 9 indil to brak Beth

Sherman'/ 10-year·old mark of
11961

Brown'hopiDivin/whohal
br-m- M lot pitreeord-
m-0- tim- t* F# ca db

21¢

girts <-a:.0,
Ilcate 4 litle*lav·9, tcrer 1 7 u

vestern A,IM eat €utv

Worthvl 1 le.

rhe E :'econ,1 F lt: I O.1 1 11*„ 1
ittted tiainst ...,1 1 AlioN

flamo Plr,nouth 1. Ultm tl . tt 41 0 B

le tr f'rst tlace. . t'112, } *,Ang•

f on 1% the datendIng C Immaton.

7 • i «et titt- 11 ke 0 11 4 Ir. 4 ·
her tn the r,mfermell r me. . I 141

be • big 11¢310.'0 - rn•m nale.

K lei -Ue e guile"

runa. wlm,ling tle 1 1Jikeleter r ,·mt

in :1 40.0 Firld 1'19 : 2.111 1 Ot=11 1
2.14.0

in addition. . artrmanon'• . J•
I/,ton callINd tk• 0 £14 1 al (· ·
H ). Shelli Glut the 8(111 b-0-,t al.
and lm, "runk 'I ,0 -

11:02.91.

U ,-aL the t. 011¢- s - 1 -•
vattld in till li,Int rrea,# 6-0-
11 thi te,Iml 1,/11*

Car". Mater :1* . .11 1 4.'·
r an the leal-1 a# am-I t Ill it

be* e¥111, r* #er·
(11...' Il'J• F.X./.t'/6 t

w the 40 ral d: 5 LI,i tlld
Trl- mil Nle- T allrl,illillll,

title
HI teemawu D t armington
Pos" O 3 1 10 f tim·

CULCCIIILL 86. HARRISON 43

A-DI,4 •110$9 U,e dual-meet see-

81 Wit 10, Wednesda; the

D•WI £ eu{18:01·r the 1980 season to

tv" e uet n, aucces

trertal i tintsne 1 above presed

m n expecut,uns Av winning tour of
1 £ UU.lt Ineet, and ending up 3 2 in
u e *elle, r. 1,nvistor

' t t Ue start of the seamon. we

int*lit £ we I te luckv to win two

Er 1, e m,n tour coach Mark Bib-

a:* i sai : "We ve come along a lot
luer Ul,n we expected

aeor Vrmer" Hadke who had

um i mabie w long Jump becaule
4 R Kme Immry guitend last fall in

U•=ettaL t. coinpeted in that event

r r U,r tint tune Ind captured first
gim e i t 1 S teel. 2 inches

ht, e at, 3 ha<1 1 tobi of 30 teet. 6

1™m, 1 t , -1 Ule *hot put and an
el- 1 Harr-n. wmning 400 re
.V Wal

Amal•la Matomh. a double wlmer
18 "le '"*U* Nina Hakim. Stacey
.....r •mdit'"Mianther,lay in
68. i. Ma-* m clocked at 11 1 in

•D 100 -/ amd 27 1 lor - me

lib

9-le'll e 0011'en Mepil- lon
In-*-Ilk- 1-

4
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4 A.W...1 -a S ./ 1 FAIRIONT calne uy,se Duc•els Snarp'- -t ... .J .
U... - ... . 1 1.. 4'. SQUIRE WAGON 4295 1495

.. .U. ..6     ... .... 4./ ./ -„11.4 10' I 6 cylinder automatic.$ U. A 1 4· ·46#

1981 LONDON 1//H DA . , 1.7 ACURAI . - I. . .... - . A ... • I . I .• ./9/01 ,

-· .f ..... al, stereo powe, St-f-
I. I -+ . 048· ing and brakes ROADSTER ACCORD DX .-. LEGEND

44 - 44 Choose From 2
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.... . I . ... .... ., I ... M.

· ' '84 F-1504X4 - RANGER ,10» ow, r '6995 '8995 · '16,995
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B . power ste,ring and sunsi-linE 1-IC)11¤A
. .   . .. . . lili      . brake. alldlng rear win-
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IF YOU DON T KNOW USED CARS

KNOW YOUR DEALER

..............................R.Jud...
453-1100
FORD MOTOA B-PLAN CUSTOMERS WELCOME

.

¥ Budget Wheels! Budget Wheels!
I.-- . ··'.1,-r,er • //.1

.......................
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. ...6

874 -rcurt
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I ...          .'....
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lil
'2195

1.1

'81 GRANADA
'83 CELICA GT

4 DOOR
4

Ful' Pne. .1795 Full PrIC' '3495

12

*2 CHEVY
85 ESCORT MALIBU

Ni :un·

'1495

L_]

82 LYNX

4 DOOR . THUNDERBORD

0. 4• ,· 4®0• 1- appr-,011/

70 LINCOLN

MARK Vll

Runs : Ike Ne.

17 YUGO

& 8,21 Ork . Ch/Oed 4 1/

Mt.*

9905

'D¢ COEVY CAVALER
STATION WAGON

Al' Bulorn//C

111
TODAY TUESDAY MAY 31st

for 13 Hours Only Every Vehicle New and Used Car
or Truck Will Be Liquidation Pricid For This

MANAGERS MEMORIAL
MARKDOWN SALE

SAVE Up To 20%
hnonc• *peclillti will bo of, hand DI© Awionable Off, *:1 B• Refust.

TUESDAY 1,11 9 P M ONL '

g .0, pr,C. '1495 '1295 E- M=P  ¤

Bin* A.N. W. T.ke Tradej 00 Car Down y f Ilou LARRHE
Statk Hickeu b- Opon Mon & Thur, 1,1 9 p m

SUBARU. 1

TU" - Wed Fri k 6 F rrEl
25645 Grand River 1 Local: 453-4600 40075 Ply,noutw Ro mymoutt

538=6178  Tdi Fri Metro: 961-4797 Rodford 1 bdock E-1 of B-ch *Con- 04 MIge•m & 1'49·oll' Jur
W-101 1-273 Krou frow Bur,ough,

Option 1 AUTOMO =ILE - Receive 1 Dozen&
Roses 1 45./.

i Option 2 with each '88 new car

: Business 

Needed BUYER AL =RT
purchase and this ad
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ir, 6 61(iwi, *t,·dr·-, AM F M GIO-fl• Equ*plo -•tr Gl-I Sunine, Glee, ;40,190•· Al, Spoil VIrrofs : 4•e' 81,PARK AVENUE ,Arr F ne•rhe *IFI *I.*IN# WhiB 04,11, $'riv- A .IMM C,Trlpija 5 44 9... SKYLARK cor,lo. TH, Alum,nur• Wh.-4 Whil.

E-- Sport Pack.geS '01 .1, " All
9, r,El h -:fin,4, $17,370* STOCK # 1052

RETAIL *20.400 _ NOV/ ONLY _ RETAIL *11,471 NOW ONLY $11,16576*
-

.. REGAL
9 TOC / r: 2(}H#

I .

unw. 1 I. E.4,w. Mndow, ' run•

4-a- Mat, 4 ki,-Iwi •401*. 4,0. t)ogg. A.. Flerir., M.go•. 1-
'r,r- "Blet , Full. ' ·P Ah,rnt.•.ir-· WI.I... 1.-t, „„• Dilt (,ll<Ille Cono-·

5,*,rwl

RETAIL *18.414 --- -_ OUR PRICE _ $13,652*

SKYLARK
STOCK #4066

Egulpvt -11, Specia f *.. 44•8,· Ad,0,1104· "4,-4, . 0<•s C)•18, *4-" 4."
DIOON/ AP FronT Airr 4.01 (·u,•* Automnli, Ak• IM (,0-®110. ,081,

RETAIL *10,771 NOW ONLY ;9,85280*

. . ..1
ROGINS TRIPLE PLAY
LIFETIME RUSTPROOF

729-2000 JOHN ROGIN BUICK 729-2000 FABRIC GUARDS
PAINT PROTECTION

EASTBOUND MICHIGAN AVE. AT WAYNE ROAD NORMALLY
0/67

* COLLEQI @RADJATIO I '  
WE HAVE AN EXTENSIVE GRADUATE PROGRAM

REBATES UP TO *1180 OR DEFERRED PAYMENTS

THRU WEDNESDAH

6-9-88

ONLY '443

YOU RE ALWAYS #1 AT JOHN ROGIN BUICK!

l
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Talk To Us...
eat/-'.' 63 000 -8 111 4*1

'Fla,BIRD 1104 VO 20 I4Iia

421 2722

You'll Like What You Hear!
F•RE/80 1*8. 6 C,-•d/ gio

7636-Jeannotte
GMC TRUCK

FI•EBIAD 1980 poi- 11-•,9 8
6,*I "0 loi, Im callll I,cully The Tri-County Area'i'4

'88 CAMARO IROC Let's Talk About
GRAND AU 1816 AulI/I un- Newest GMC Dealer!* C-. #I| *.* -

Power locks. GRAND AM IDIT 4 doo, Po-,
Rebates on goid coratin *7900 453 1158

windows, rear WAS $18,245 These Chevrolet Cars *t. 69 000 774 6243                                                                                                                                            . ANew 1988 GMC"'-ing tw.- Im Im 'le,00 c-

defogger, air,
GRAND LEMAN# SWIon Wagon

limited slip, DISCOUNT -2,009 19)81 .ood 9/9 k/cid -/*/M

V-8, automatic 50 CAVALIER *400 cond.hon .3 395 Sierra
with overdrive, REBATE -7

CORSICA *500 GORDON
aluminum CHEVROLET

wheels, plus YOU PAY BERETTA *500 04 FORD ROADINGARDENCITY Pickup
427-6200

many more
*750 GRAND PAIX '978 'uns goodoptions. CELEBRITY

$ 1000 0. £.St 011- 474 7718

Stock #8127. *15,486* SPECTRUM (INCL EXPRESS) *500 GRAND PRIX 1976-,uni good 6-
pendable tianspo,lation body m

SPECTRUM to import owners; 1000 poo, shape $300 0, b..1 8.0 s-ir1 1AM 0, AMe' 6PM 420.8625

NOVA . :r=:, :':, ::0„LLI,;:
$333 pic No money join 451-0354

NOVA (TO IMPORT OWNERS) * 1200 J2000 1983 powi. fm st/,0. 5

'88 1/2 TON PICKUP
CAMARO *750 :,6,949/*7,169 Pulse wipers, air, dual mirrors, heavy duty

Shocks, stabilizer bar,LEMANS 1988 automatic. ... surn-
Front stabiliz- rool shaip call for detaill Hin- cruise, automatic, 34 4
er bar, 4.3 liter WAS $11,429 All 1988 S-10 BLAZERS, ,

500
Pub Lincoln Mercury 425-3036

gallon tank. till,
Excluding 4 3 liter V6 engine PAAESIAN 1986. low miles new carV-6 automatic, :rade nq car $8.995 Hir- Park stereo, step bumper,

AM radio, DISCOUNT -1,429 Lincoln Mercuq 425 3036

gauges, 8 ft. box andAll 1988 S-10 PICKUPS and PONTIAC T-1000 - 1981 C-n cae morel Stock #5223.blow eye mir-
rors, rear step REBATE -500 CAB CHASSIS,

*500 S !150 649 2090
46 000 miles stereo casselle

excluding 4.3 liter V6 enginebumper,
6 w. stereo. cruise. c-n. $4,500
PONTIAC 6000 LE. 1985.4 door. V-

P205/75R 15 YOU PAY All 1988 Afle, 6pm 553-0920

tires, heavy
C/K 1500-3500 SERIES po-r. aluminum wheels, surwoof

PONTIAC 6000 LE. 1983 -Ar, full ®10,870*duty shocks
*9500 PICKUPS and CAB CHASSIS *500

Wile s car $3500 852-0772
and more. Many mori to chooN from at umilar uving,1 0PONTIAC 6000 Le 1985 E,cellent

Stock #8202. condit,on 4 doo, 4 cylinder. Po-er
stee,ing brakes door locks. cas-
selles air S5600 851-8887 r.hA/\1

'88 MONTE CARLO SPEC/AL PONTIAC 6000 LE 1987 loaded

$9200 Call 661-3242

WAS: * 13,425
IS: *11,870
L-;500 Robate '11,370
Lou '500 Mail-In Coupon

f Rebates .1

LS COUPE

Custom cloth

55/45 seats,

rear defogger,
WAS $15,580 air, cruise, V-8 DISCOUNT - 1,889

automatic, tilt,
wire wheels,

plus more.

Stock #8140. YOU PAY
. Prices

93,691 and inc

Sale pri

sales ex

32570 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia 425·6500

-*50001,71«64

I-

- NOTICE!

14 First T#me in Livo-
nial Unimplor

Wfi;72) ment protection
Pays your pay-
mints if you're
laid off! Ask ailes-

man for ditallil

do not include taxes, title. or plate fees.
ce includes assignment of any rebates
entives to Tennyson Chen At! prior
cluded.

10-EE
'UNnAL MOTORS UTS DIV-011

VCHEVAOLET

PONTIAC 6000 STE. 1987 ABS
Brakes. gold 15.000 miles like n-,
GM executive $ 11.500 752·2009

PONTIAC 6000 1987. SE wagon.
9500 miles. 3rd seat. aw. stereo cas-
sette. roof fack $11900 425-7237

PONTIAC 6000, 1984 LE, V6 luto-
matic. loaded. full power. luggage
rack. high rn,les, exceller,1 condition,
well maintained no rust. must lee

$3650 firm 522-4621

PONTIAC 6000 - 1984. extra clean.

fully loaded. $5395 m best offer
881-2142

SUNBIRD CONVERTIBLE 1907 GT

lurbo. 3 year *arrant, 11000
m,tes Excellent condilion Red/

Black $ 13 900 643-9131

SUNBIRDSE 1986 convertible

loaded,$10,777

LOU LaRICHE

CHEVY/SUBARU
Plymouth Rd - Jusl West oil-275

453-4600

SUNBRO 1980 Hatchback Sun
roof New tire & exhausl. rebullt car-

buielor Excellent running. low mile-
age $1,750 Eves 661-3428

SUNBIRD 1984, low mlles, dilven by
non smoking female. excenent con-
dition, $4800 firm 592-0725

SUNBIRO 1984. power ileerIng/
brakes air slereo auto 40.000
miles ENce»ent $4200 261-6192

SUNBIRD 1985 5 speed, 48.000

miles, good cond,tion $4,200 or of-
ter 261-6823

free k 0 1 ,1

1805 5 ..

4 +G-<*Kul'>
** Rebate excluded on S-15 X81'sand 4.3 liter engine. Prior Sales excluded.

PONTIAC-GMC TRUCICS /
14949 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth 453-2500

(Jult N. of M.14 Jeffrie, Fwy.)
HOURS: 04 TU,i. Wid. a FrL, 9.9 Mon. & Thurs.

pri- Include d-thillon chare- & appllcable f.bates 963-7192
plus tax & title

JACK DEMMER
USED CAR LOT #1rw
*300 Value Gift <42

With Each Used Car Purchase & 15%
to All 1988 Graduates /LJ'\

PHONE 721-6560
1987 ESCORT GL'e 4 DOORS
14 to choose, automatic, air, low
mileage, good color selection. while

*6788
theylast Call 721-6560

1988 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE
9 passenger wagon, full power. tllt

*10,495wheel. cruise control. air, stereo

Call 721-6560

1987 MUSTANG LX
Convertible. loaded with SALE
extras PRICE *12,995

Call 721-8560

A .

,

*300 VALUE GIFT
With Each Used Car Purchase

to All 1988 Graduates

1 1

1979 FORD LTD *1795
4 door, automatic. air, stereo. Call 721-5020

1986 YUGO *3595
2 door. economy special

Call 721-5020

1983 ESCORT STATION WAGON: 1795
Automatic, air, stereo

Call 721-5020

'85 ESCORT STATION WAGON :3495
Automatic, air, stereo.

Call 791-020

TRANS AM 1976. all original. Ill do-
cumentation 17,500 miles $7.800

562-5365

TRANS AM. 1982 T-top Loadedl
Dealer Service Contract good unt
Oct $5.900 540-478S

TRANS AM - 1984 Excellent condl-

lion low miteage Call after 6pm
451-5905

TRANS AM 1984 Aulornatlc. am-Im

stereo, till, power locks $7,575

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymoulh Rd - Just West 01 1-275
453-4600

TRANS AM 1986 - Silver. T-lops,
WS-6 package 25.000 miles. loed.
ed Excellent condmon $11.300

Berkley Call Scotl
Days 988-4545 Eves 398-6705

I TRANS AM 1987, red V-8, *, 5

j speed and morel $11.000 Eic,Ner,1condilion 363-2703

882 Toyota
CELICA GTS 1986. black, ever,op-
lion including le.ther. low mil-,
$ 10.950 Weekd"11 649-2340:
an- 8pm 652-1453

CELICA. 1980 Al¢. am-frn. nnidhan-
B tr--ial * 1 945

il +AW•+ 52 - :24. ii. ,·744,t W '.1.Af¢* ¥· 4' ., ft, .f ' 0 2 ' / A

1 REBATE
N ALL 88 CONQUEST TSI

$21,124 MSRP

$4900 DEALER DISC.

$1,500 REBATE

AVOCK

b. No. 2001 10 to Choose at

3 DEMO Similar Savings! ;16,725

y

PAGE TOYOTA 352-8580 ///1987 TEMPOS & TOPAZ 4 DOORS GLS
Automatic, alr, low miles, 15 to '82 ESCORT 2 DOOR *1695 Bck 5 .pd - equ-po- CELICA, 1985 GTS Conv,rtlble

choose *6,995 4 speed, air. stereo Call 721-5020
top. $ to.900

. - .-__ - ;1000 REBA T.
Call 721-6560 PAGE TOYOTA 352 8580 I ON ALL 1987 LEBARON C1964 FORD LTD 05295 CELICA 1986 - GT. loidid, 10-, 1986 TEMPO GX 4 DOOR 4 door, automalic, air, stereo, like $9500/b-1 354-5320 

Automatic, air, stereo, power steer- new Call 721-5020 COROLLA 1984 SA5 5 Weed /r ' $1403S MORP
Ing and brakes, power seat and excellen! condillon. 40,000 mll.
windows. tilt wheel. DEALER DISC.*6295 11 FORD FAIRMONT 2 DOOR :1295 $5.500/offer 851-3516 . ! .430

4 cylinder, automatic. Good transpor-
COROLLA 1985-Excellent condl- 01,000 REBATECall 721-6560 tatlon Call 721-5020 1= automatk $4500 0• b-lof- I1987 TAURUS 4 DOOR 928-1345 IL'84 T-BIRD ELAN .20.=4 to choose from. Loaded with ex-

*8495 8 cylinder, automatic, loaded. Extratru. Your choice *12,604 5 to Choo- alCall 721-6500 Sharp. Call 721-5020 Evening: 471-6901 
1988 SCORPIOS 79 CHEVY MONTE CARLO

Similar Savings!
CRESSIDA, 1902 Wigon Whlti, Iu- A;

2 Z-;m- PRON *17,900 8 cylinder, automatic, alr, stereo. Call 721-5020 42FM;6?1"' 352-8680 PL,•, .
Ina Dickaae. 3 to Choo- Call 721.8,ZAn 1-9 DI Valat 1711 01:, lairr .---- MR2, 1986 - Eicell- condition. 8
-r I. -----. .... ..... .....ww... .....An/ ....0 Surwoof, -, am/frn cal--, crulll.

4 door, automatic, alr, clean. .Px'V- 0 7. Boo 851.7142 :. 1Call 721-50201987 T-BIRDS MR2 1985. Ic.1-1 condition, 10

OP™*:e. Mult D-
i - $750 REBATE I

5 to choole, low miles, loaded FROM *9688 '84 T.BIRD TURBO COUPE Cdl 3*9847 m 642-7080 M.

Call 7214660 6-speed, air, stereo cassette. Load- *5495
MR; 10864 6 ip-d, -, ©nd-,

ed Call 721-5020 Nfi cgj '»4. I<Ioot847-4.63
015,0,2 ..RP k1988 LINCOLN TOWN CARS

SUPRA 1907, 28,000 mll. u-
$17/2 DEALER DISC. S12 to choo-, all loaded with low 1983 CHEVY CAVALIER .3795 from* c-n. 1-1- Intlrlor.

milel, good color,eloctlon F.O.*17,666 2 door, automatic, Itereo.
Call 721-5020

:15,700. Call - Hackrn-
46WGI

*750 REIATE 1
Stock No 5022

Call 7214800 1
474-7.0 ./.

TERCEL 1-1.5,peed. -Io -.

TRUCKS TRUCKS TERCEL 1883 - 5 -4.- 0, .- 4 to hoo. aq 12,500*1985 FORD F-350 STAKE 1984 FORD F-150 -*-4,2-y' -dri  8/mili, 8.ving•/ 
351 V-8, power Itiorlng, power .8995 6 cylinder, 4 speed, overdrlve, 048.8 TOYOTAS     . .*.IP'.'*def#**#2l:*RE¥...... 1. 0 .-u .,· A /1//*In///.2 /. •abrak* W, 12 ft. bed Call 7214000 br*ke,

Call 721-5020 90 TO CHOOBE FROM

1-1 NISSAN PICKUP , 1 PCED FRO,41,4,6
Aulon.Hc. P.- 0..nno and er.. *5995 - CHEVY CONVERSION VAN . PAGE TOYOTA ...4.00
Iholoom de-1 call 721-8.0 Choo-choo Edillon, *Ir, cals•11•. TOYOTA, 1001 Corolli OR 0. S OPEN LATE TUESDAY MAY 31*t UNTIL 9:00

'1007 RANG- nT 414 power windows, tin wh-, crul- con- '7995 -W. 100.000 mlle'. cli." 1.,0.1.

2 tom paint. low mN,loo. tolded *8995 fol· runfng poard,; mag .1- tr=•portallon. 01200 Will.047

c.li 721.-0 8uper Sharp Cal| 721-1020 TOYOTA 1- CREI-A'§ D-

1-1 FORD CONVERSION VAN W FORD CONVERmON VAN *4996 -i rovor -
i k-ed *h -r-. Nke .9795 *61.%. 62-' tm Call 7,411 - Voi„,0,•"

C- 721--0 - FORD F-150 EXPLORER .57,5 Z.JEd/*..,4.1
CAINOLET, .11. O-

1-0 RANGER XLT PICKUP
VA, a-ma,4..0, po.r... *8490 0 oyInder, 4 opeld ovidrive, tu-lof», '

0. C..7.1.1- -m=+d=':== 0 ..
/00 „Iwer./4 /*ton• p- C.117214//0 -7- ---- ----I ::2LMO *./44"4".

: 00 .
-
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Cuban caper
Paul Maru In hu Circumnavigation travels suddenly f i.ds lim

wl u *ome real bot •ate, betng chased by a Cuban patrol boat
Marti attempts to make an eicape To lind out how he makes out
turn to Page 6D

¢tle ®bbrruer & Eccentric Nru,spapers
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High tech is I

hair today millill...Fil...... .....'lili.4 .....

f

€

By Charline Mitcholl
and Lorraine McClish

staff writers

Gone are the days when those of
u>. who were bored with our looks

had to search endlessly through piles
of magazines for the perfect hairdo.

I[ may seem too good to believe,
but there's help for those pointless
conversations with our hairdressers

that never seem to produce the de-
sired end result

Trying to tell a stylist how you
want to look ends up with the stylist
interpreting something altogether
different It's called lack of commu-
nication

So much for the hairdo that didn't

work High tech is here to save the
day and the "do '

New computer imaging systems
have made their way to Michigan -
New Image Salon System, manufac-
tured In California, and Global Im-

age Maker They're doing wonders
for the salon business

Vickey Weston, owner of the Beau-
tyworks m Southfield, called New
Image the biggest revolution to hit
the beauty industry since the blow
dryer

This system takes the guess work
out of coloring and styling," Weston
said -It bridges the communication
gap between client and stytist."

Seeing yourself on the computer
gives you a third-person objective
look," said Carol Gill, owner of the

Mane Connection in Farmington
Hills "It also is somewhat of a se-

eurity to the person who has had a
bad experience with a home perm or
home coloring. What you see in the
picture is what you're going to get.

GILL'S SALON is the only one in
the state to feature Global Image, a
style of computer first used by plas-
tic surgeons to show their patients
what they would look like after sur-
gery

What the computers do is allow
clients to see themselves with a vari-

ety of hair colors and hairstyles.
Men can even see what they look like
with a beard and mustache

For instance, a shorthaired, eurly
blonde can select a long, straight
style in an auburn color. It may look
awful on her, but at least she knows

that before she puts dye on her hair
or straightens her natural curls.

It's sort of like having a crystal
ball," said Gail Per]mutter, a mani-

curist at Beautyworks, who is sport-
ing a soft new look herself. "It lets
you know ahead of time if you're
going to like what the stylist is sug-
gesting "

With New Image, the client selects
the hairstyles he or she likes from a
photo album The numbers for the

*This system takes the
guess work out of
coloring and styling.'

- Vickey Weston

owner of Beautyworks

photographs are entered into the
computer electronically and, with
the use of a Hitachi color video

printer and camera, the client sees
him- or herself on the television
screen

"It's sort of like trying on a lot of
different wigs," Weston said. "You
keep going until you find what's
right for you."

The biggest help is not only find-
ing out what you like, but what
styles don't look good. The cost is
$40 for the one-hour consultation and

four color photographs.

THE NEW IMAGE Salon System
was introduced to Michigan hair-
dressers at a salon show, held in

Novi several months ago. While
many salon owners feel it is too ex-
pensive - $22,000 for the multipart
system - others feel it's nothing
more than a flash-in-the-pan gim-
mick.

Daniel Soller, owner of Daniel J
Salon in Farmington Hills and who is
looking at the possibility of installing
the system, sees where a stylist
could really have fun with the com-
puter, "but in reality, most of the
styles aren't going to work with most
hair."

'For sure, the computer images
aren't workable on all hair, but how
else is a person to know without first
selecting the style," said Weston. "It
is up to a trained hairdresser to say
to the client 'No, your hair is too thin
or too coarse for that one.' "

Stephanie Cuddy operates the
Global Image Maker at the Mane
Connection. She is a hairstylist -
part artist and part computer tech-
nician. She has 80 models to flash on

the computer screen, each with dif-
ferent shaped faces wearing styles
that flatter their particular facial
contours and inch* the nuances of
highlights, streakink and shading.

The client has her picture taken on
a split screen. It remains as is on the
left side of the screen, while Cuddy
works with the picture on the right,
erasing the client's hair and the
background and then superimposing
four different hairstyles

The four pictures are printed and
belong to the client. The charge is
$25, but if the client chooses to get
her hair cut, styled or permed in one
of the styles, she gets $10 off the
price.
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Cindy Brauninger, a reception
a new look.

"THE PICTURES are put to good
use." Gill said 'They are shown to
husbands. friends and relatives to
get opinions before the client makes
up his or her mind.

'For every picture that has left
the shop, we've gotten at least two or
three calls from whomever those
pictures were shown to. They've
been our best advertisement"

Computers are popping up all over
in the beauty industry. LeLook Salon
in Bloomfield Hills invested in a co-
torizing computer system so that eli-
ents never have to worry about their
hair color solution being altered

h

RANDY BOAST/staff photographer

JOHN STORMZAND/*laff pholographer

Vickey Weston of Beautyworks in Southlield believes New Im-
age is the biggest thing lo come along in hair care since the
blow dryer.

Stephanie Cuddy at Mane Connection in Farmington matches up a client's leatures on the screen with those of models

RANDY BOAST/slaff pholographer

ist at Mane Connection, tries out

each time they come in for a touch-
UP.

"It has assisted us in finding the
perfect hair color matches or
changes for our clients." said
LeLook owner Tony Colorite.

In this age of computers, it seems
almost anything can be done with
the touch of a button. Just decide

what you want to look like and pres-
to . . It may not always be adapt-
able, but at least you can get a
glimpse of what you might look like
if you were to go ahead with the
changes.
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By Janice Brumion
staff writer

Americans are growing older.
The U.S Census Bureau say, so.

The first of the baby boomers,
those folks who make up the popu-
lation bulge that followed World
War II, are in their 40s.

Many may be facing a dilemma
sooner than they realize, baaed
upon the ob,ervation of Troy beau-
ty operator Felicia Palanolo-
Shaw Last year, she wu named
one of five outstanding U.S. hair
dressers by McCall'§ Magazine

Americam are graying at an
earlier age, said Palagolo-Shaw,
who owm Nino Salon in Someriet

Mall, Troy.
I think what': happening today

1, people ar; under m much Itr•••,
jugling family, career and (In the
inotance of womm) oven hibi-,
they'regraying yoijager," she laid

Pal'=01'.Shaw 11 le,ing in-
cre=ing numbers of -ople In

their mid and late 309 who are

dismayed by the alarming rate at
which their hair is graying.

"We've Chair dressers) become
the stress reducers of the 19808,"

Palanolo-Shaw quipped. "But for
most of us, gray hair tends to be
very aging."

While graying hair is of relative-
ly minor concern when compared
to such issues as good health or
happiness, it nonetheless demands
an immediate response: to remain
gray or not.

Barbara "Babe" Pauley did A
Bocial scion in New York City until
her premature death. Pauley
made gray hair fashionable when
she refused to dye hers In the
19601.

ROSE KENNEDY, matriarch of

the pollucal clan, opted for color.
Kennedy, who b now well into her
901. dyed her hair throughout her

Ple.i turn to Pig• 4
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'Crocodile 11' lacks punch
Lit 44-1 Ht 1- #-1,3 then b.rrull D muiderrd But *fi,

June it' Bruughton of IM> be une 4,1
4 rut udile liuadrt- 11 C h., 1 10 b.rrull 3 flidn> 11!151,1-3,54·3 Hizurre

:/!litutri ending wacku chird. tcp, alld >ollie

1)unde. l'iut li.g,rn i. e,perl grueb•,Hle w·ent-5 t·quil .1 -• 1, prod
t·,1. :1!4 Ne• L'rk *hne Ining *lth uct Re,·t.'6 ed '/6 ./e,1,114 ' 9.'F„
jourr:.,!t.t ut• Linda KuL Ii,• jk 1 3

Pit·, Ati m ,•,1 ird *ah Glumbian *TI!.1. PLA¥!AC.
1, LK de£.·ri but 1 )undee wir, the
1„ 1[id .4:.k. Nut· aff to Aubtralld ''Abube the [.an ' Al 1 +t 97 Milit

it - , u't· but 11,1 like the or 1,¢in'll ute'

A ragged wor> f.lit·d with hole,
r ormer spet·tal furce, member 13

11.,u,rkerptoll' I''ll'(;, the good gu> Nic·u 'rag·unt INteien
i !.1!!t .t.:f •tfKihri,tint·1..ihti Seagal) Now a .treet wi,c chicago

cup, he emplo>s violence rii.irtial
;ight/all 0 1,1. 13, arts and ''tough guy talk in film

fidI·d Lin thi· .tor> that established with more action than ,ub>,tant·t·
n. te·,1 .A;m·t· fiu'tion writer baai· R,·i·wu .,d bv .''eff l.i,ri,tra
i .i!!b" .1. J giant of the genre

'Beetlejuice' 10 ) 1'4;
Whit.· 41,whief'' *B-, i R) 110 min- Michael Kedton and Get·na Dave.

Uti·/ In ghost 5tor> with a twist The
Kertia :940 Lust, greed and mur· ghosts are nice quiet folks and the

1, r <ir Brughton*s doss Ackland) people are nuts> and pretentious
ri,u, f. wunger wife (Greta Scachio)
'..i> .1 ft affair with Erroll (Charles -Bilou Bluex" al · i 41'(; 13) 105

[ 1,iner Hroughton gives his OK, but minute

IS YOUR POOL

BABY

SAFE.?

Swimming Pool Fencing

Residential pool and spa drownings rank as the leading cause
of accidental death among children under 5 years of age 64°/6
of the children drown in their own pools.

Tightly woven mesh fencing will not allow small fingers or toes a
hold for climbing. It will not hurt unsteady toddlers who may fall
into it.

PROTECT-A, CHILD.

Un[DI,.I,tja][arimriEl 489-0744

Everything In Miniature..1:31

S

P,

leatures Paul Hogan a• the adventure-

the movies

Dan

Greenberg

1-.uit·ne Jt·rome 1 Matthew Broder
t, k lt·ar,h dbout life Army and
„Ift,·f"it· in thi, nice period plege
w· t , rt J Biloxi -Mijjiss:ppi) boot
i .,pip 1945 Good p•·rformance by

c hri.t•,pher Walken as tough-but·
wn>111;t• '•t'rge.Int whipping raw re-

4 rtlit, ifit•, dape

Bright I.ights, Big Cit," IB • I (R)
110 minut,·\

J.imw Conwa> IMichael J Fox)

hows the dark side of a young man's
lift, Cocaine alcohol and New York

at night art· his divt·r·,luns to escape

the pain of life and death Fox final-
1> api.·ar in a mature role and does
n -·!1

Carrier 'il·')IR) 100 minutes

Guy> in pli,Jtic bags with axes.
whacking .,way at one another over

a bunch of ntts that are inexplicably
miport.int in staving off the virus
spread hY the hero Amateurish act-
inK. hoke> +Iw<·,al effects and one of
the a.u· wit·lders must have chopped
up the continuity director-

"Colon" 4 , R, 120 minutes

Tritt· , di·iall> , iffer,stve film

about Letrian cop /linbert Duvall)
training rookit· ISean Penni as they
confront I.u. Angeles street gangs
in addition te insulting stereotypes,
the film r,imble< on, and Penn's act-

inK reaches new depths of Ineptitude
Ever: the n„rmail>· excellent Duvall

1> wt.,ill'n an.1 wiainspiring

1)*·ad lit·,it"iL , 13{9

A 11[1]i· bit of everything from ac-

tion Ii, fant,i..>· and comedy with
Treat Williams Joe Piscopo and
Vincent Pri, c. among others.

'Dominick & Eugene" (A i ) (PG-
13 105 minutes

A totally absorbing story of
broth,·rrly love Torn Hulce puts in an
Academy-·\ward performance as the
:hlow'- brother who works on a gar-
bage truck to help put his twin, Ray
Liotta, through medical school
Youll laugh, you']] cry. you'lllove it.

'Five Corners" (B) (R) 90 minutes.
Picture the Bronx, 1964: Heinz

(John Turturro) returns from prison
after serving time for attempting to
rape Linda (Jodie Foster). Set
against civil rights and political ac-
tion of those days. this interesting, -
entertaining film is not bad.

Grading the movies
A. Top rnaiks· Sure u please

A Close betind - excellent

A- Stul in running fof top honors

B. Pretty good stutt, not perfect

B Good

8- Good but notable deficiencies

C + Justa cut above average

C Medlocre

C- Not so hot and slipping last

D+ The very best of the poor stuff

D Poor

D- It doesn't get much worse

F Truly awful

Z Reserved for the colossally bad

* No advanced screening

"Friday the 13th, Part VII - The
New Blood" (*) (R)

Jason is back for number seven -

the question is whether that ts good
luck for him, the audience or the

producers. who continue to rake it in
with this series

'Good Morning Vietnam" (A) (R)
120 minutes

Non-stop Robin Williams at his
very best as Armed Forces Radio DJ
in Vietnam

"The Last Emperor" (A) (PG-13)
125 minutes.

Bernardo Bertolucci's stunning
presentation of the epic tale of Chi-
na's last emperor. Pu Yi. A fascinat-
ing story of survival through two
world wars and Mao's Communist
takeover of mainland China.

"The Manchurian Candidate"

(B + )(PG-13).

They may not make movies like
they used to. but they do re-release
the old ones. This 1962 all-star

espionage thriller features Frank
Sinatra, Laurence Harvey, Angele
Lansbury and Janet Leigh. Worth
the trip to your local film house.

"Milagro Beanfield War" (*) (R)
Robert Redford returns to the di-

rector's chair in this story of a cou-
rageous New Mexican farmer. With
Ruben Blades, Richard Bradford,
Sonia Braga and Daniel Stern.

Crocodile Dun€lee ll"

some Michael "Crocodile" D

newspaper reporter Sue Chart

"Moonstruck" (A + ) (PG) 102 min-
utes.

Cher as a 37-yearlold Italian wid-
ow in Brooklyn about to remarry
She's terrific, and Nicolas Cage, Vin-
cent Gardenia and Danny Aiello are
great in this pure distillation of the
American ethnic shtick.

"My Best Friend is a Vampire" (C)
(PG) 90 minutes.

Cute but does not bite. Jeremy
(Robert Sean Leonard) is seduced by
a "vampiress." Result: He must
learn to cope. Enter Modoc (Rene
Auberjonois), a fellow vampire.
Movie is repeat of "Once Bitten" and
"Teen Wolf." Scenes are inconsistent

- for example, the boys take driv-
er's ed. but in previous scene drove
legally. Cute. but corny. Retnewed
by Jennifer Morse.

"Rambo III" (C i) (R) 100 min-
utes.

Who sez they dont make"B" mov-
ies anymore? They do but with "A"
budgets. Stallone's macho herofes,
destroying Russians in Afghanistan,
are mistimed for release now as So-

viets pull out. But not bad for Yhat it
is.

"Shakedown" (D+) (R) 90 min-
utes.

Colorful dialogue is good for a few

,ndee and Linda Kozlowski as

lon.

laughs, but simple-minded plot must
have been conceived during writer s
strike Peter Weller ("Rot,ocop") is
effective, but al[ the characters are

sidelined for action-packed scenes
and tidy, cliched ending. Relleu·ed
bV Bnan Nichols.

"Stormy Monday" (B) IR) 90 min
utes

British import is OK action, ro-
manee about sleazy English night
club operator fighting off takeover
attempt by Mr Big from Texas,
U.S.A.

"Stand and Deliver" (D) (PG) 100
minutes.

Sit and be bored. Aside from slow

pace and half dozen unexplained plot
complications, this story of math
teacher in underprivileged school is
tedious

"Willow" (A) (PG) 126 minutes
Marvelous medieval adventure

and romance with dragons, trolis
brownies, elves, witches and wizards
as well as a bunch of grown-ups. Ex-
cellent entertainment in the best

tradition of Disney, George Lut 415
and Hollywood You can even take
the kids

111'Ultj diIU Clt.Ut,DZ,Ulltib.
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4515 N. Woodward 6.992 
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549-0633 1 -.9 COOL COTTON SHIRTS C _./
Hy Sh,th Hathri 01· Chavin.Several patterns

L U UIP ;aul, 9,1,,1·4 111 1(W)"i,('1)tt(}11 20%
OFF REG PRICE

WOVEN SHIRTS
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20% to 75% Off

NIKOATA SHORTS
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BUGLE BOY® PANTS
c),irentir·i· stock of the hottest styles
arotind Select from many
fabric·s & colors 25%

OFF REG PRICE

.4.

June 3rd & 4th

Friday 10-9
Saturday 10-6

STUDENTS'

SHORTS
Get spt for·stitnineradionand fun with
these ('hoosetion,€)11!'1•!Rne
st,kk 200/0

OFF REG PRICE

Free hemming with
your casual slack
purchase. Check our
store for details.

LEVI'S® 505®

8/h STONEWASHED JEANS
113(·luding blite. black. g,·ey and white #2

,.  ' BRIDE Willst MI/.00 25 30 25% 9
249 PIERCE ST. OFF REG. PRICE Litft
BIRMINGHAM . li

9 ,

Prices good thru
Saturday, June 4, 1988
Visa" & Master Card '
welcome

t
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 · ON THE CONCOURSE IN MEIJER
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· FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER
• PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR
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The Stingrays could be the Darrell
Evans of Detroit rock 'o' roll

They've been around a lot longer
than the average local group And
some might have nustakenly intten
them off

But the Stingrays contend they
can still belt them out with the best

Seldom does a local group manage
to stay together for seven years The
Stingrays have On top of that, mem
ben say, the band has only begun to
hit its peak

1 think we are better than we

ever were," said Allen Liggett, gui-
tarist of the Stingrays "I don't know
what's around the corner for us

When we try to do a new number it
amazes us the stuff we come up
with."

Confidence, certainly. Ls not a
commodity lacking in the Stingrays'
camp Then again, to weather seven
years around the relatively stagnant
Detroit music scene, being self-as-
sured is a callus of the trade.

The Stingrays have seen both the
good and the bad In 1981, the band
went straight from Scott Dailey's ga-
rage to instant local fame.

Then around 1984-85, the club
scene began to shrivel and radio sup-
port was non-existent. Things im-
proved a bit with the release of "The
Heart is the Hunter" in 1985

"BEFORE. EVERY nong was last
pop. said Dailey. who lives in West
Bloomfield It •as very simple
girls. cars - stuff like that It ha5
developed into different subjeet
matter and different musical con
tent

Now it borders on anything Iron.
polit:cal to reggae in content
We can make them dance We can
make them think

But what they think sometima
has been a problem Like a lot of
bands. members of the Stingrays
have found the Detroit music scene
friatrating at times

A lack of radio support and too
few clubs to play are byproducts of
indifference on the home front Each
member has his own theory

"CHICAGO AND Minneapolis are
white-collar towns Detroit Ls a blue-

collar. industrial city.'* Liggett said
'It makes a world of difference

People. it seems. in white-collar
areas are more receptive to creativt
ty · r

People here work m the auto ;n
dustry. machine shops Thev want
their daily dose Qf rock *n roll like
you eat cereal in the morning The
are not willing to go to a club here
and spend a few bucks ''

Pan of it is radio." added Bed-

ford. drummer for the group 'They
keep pounding this stuff into people s
heads They play the same music
over and over "

'(PG)100
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Bruce Bedford (left), Allen Liggett and Scott Dailey of the Stingrays are
Le

highly regarded rock band.

the be

en tai
acoming into thee own as

THE STINGRAYS hit a lull Three

bass players came and went during
.the period, and disbanding seemed
imminent.

But Bruce Bedford. Dailey and
Liggett managed to keep their sanity
and stay together. Things have be-
gun to pick up lately, especially with
the addition of bass player Peter
Lewton of Birmingham. The Stin-
grays, naturally, are optimistic.

Creating their new-found euphoria
is the recent release of "Your

Touch," a four-song EP. The disc is a
change of pace from local offerings.

The songs range from reggae
rhythms to synthesized funk pop
The Stingrays' latest effort, more
than anything, reflects the groups
maturing as songwriters.

ALL FAMILIAR complaints. for
sure If anyone had a right to moan
and groan about the lack of activity
it would be the Stingrays In seven
years. the group has played numer
ous clubs and produced decent
records. and nary a ntt)ble from a
record company

Members are not bitter about it.
Little has been heard from the few

bands that were signed, Dailey said
Instead of wallowing m self-pity

the band plans to continue working
on new material After all. it s their

attitude that has kept them together
"We're not complaining." Liggett

said -That's not going to do you any
good We're just concerned about
making good music '*
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I ASH CAN VAN GOGH

Ash Can Van Gogh will perform
Thu™lays, Fridays and Saturdays at
the Midtown Cafe, 139 Woodward.
Birmingham. For more information,
call 642-1133.

0 AC/DC

AC/DC will perform with special
guest White Lion at 7:30 p m. Mon-
day, May 30, at Joe Louis Arena in
Detroit. Tickets are $17.50. For
more information, call 567-6000

0 TARGET

Target will perform Monday and
Tuesday, May 30-31, at the Studio
Lounge, Wayne Road, near Warren
Road, Westland

REVIEWS

FREIGHT

TRAIN HEART

- Jimmy Barnes

I VIV AUKALDREN

Viv Aukaldren will perform Tues-
day, May 31, at the Blind Pig. 208 S
First St.. Ann Arbor. For more infor-

mation, call 996-8555.

0 FERAL

Feral and Pantera will perform
Wednesday, May 1, at Rumon, Mer-
riman Road, south of Ford Road,
Westland.

I CHESTERFIELD KINGS

The Chesterfield Kings will per-
form Thursday, May 2, at the Blind
Pig, 208 First, Ann Arbor. For more
information, call 996-8555

I LIVING COLOUR

Living Colour will perform at 10
p m. Friday. June 3, at Saint An-
drew's Hall. Congress. east of Wood-
ward. Tickets are $10.50 For more
information. call 99-MUSIC.

I BENEFIT

Robb Roy. League of Nations,
Trash Brats and a special guest will
all perform Saturday. June 4, at the
Hamtramck Pub, 2048 Caniff. off I-

75 Proceeds from the event will go
to help replace Jugglers and
Thieves' equipment. which was
stolen recently. For more informa-
tion. call 365-9760.

LIVE AT THE

WHISKEY-A-

GO-GO

--X

Here are the top-10 albums re-
ceiving airplay on "Sonic Rendez-
vouz." which is on 8-10 p.m. Sundays
on WRIF-FM.

1 -Diesel and Dust." Midnight Oil
2."Earth. Sun, Moon," Love and

Rockets.

3. "Bete' Noir," Bryan Ferry.
4 "Naked." Talking Heads.
5 "Green Thoughts." Smithereens.
6. ''Common Ground," Rhythm
Corps.

7 "World Without End." Mighty
Lemon Drops.
8 "Birth. School, Work. Death." God-

fathers.

9. "Viva Hate." Morrissey.
10 "Live 1980-84." Joe Jackson.

Here are 10 songs receiving con-
siderable airplay on Scott Camp-
bell's "Detroit Music Scene," which

can be heard 4-5 p.m Sundays and
5 30-6 30 p m Tuesdays on WDTR-
FM

1 'One Face," Tanjent Image.
2 ©ties of Gold.' Hypnoties.
3 "Psychodrama/' Funhouse.1 4
"Too Much Weight." Ann Be Davis.
5 ''Touching Your Jimmy Lifton
6 "No Absolution," World State

7 "Summertime." God Factory
8. -Hearts Don't Bounce." Happ,
Death Men.

9 "Lonely One.' The Difference.

10 "In a Lifetime.'' Stingrays

THE BLANKS

- The Blanks

Here are the top-10 songs receiv
inK airplav on WWWW-FM. a eoun
try-and-western station in Detroit

1 It s Such A Small World. Rodne,
Crowell & Rosanne Casb.

2 '-Eighteen Wheels And A Dozer
Rose. Kath, Maura
3 *I'll Always Come Back K T th
lin

4 'True Heart Oak Ridge Bon,
5 'I'm Gonna Get You Fddi Ra

¥eD

6 Strangers Again Hol],Dunn
7 1 Told You So Randi Travis
8 'Santa Fe The Bellam, Brotb

ers

9 'Always Late With Your Kisses
Dwight ¥okam
10 Uildflowers The Trio

4
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It'* hard to believe an album that By contrast, "I-•Ans of Love"
sounds a little like Terence Trent borders on the heavy metal. He
D'Arby, AC/DC, Journey, Bob Seger screams like he's running down a
and Sammy Hagar. But lomehow hallway on fire on this number. It
Jimmy Barnes pulls it all off. :hould come as no surprise that

On "Freight Train Heart" (Geffen) Barnes replaced Bon Scott in an Aus-
It) quite apparent the Aultrallan tralian band named Fraternity. Scott
hard rocker wants to appeal to the went onto perform with AC/DC
mail- with hi, Sybil-like oinging You want ballads? Well there's

ability. Thele numben are certainly some of thole here u well "I'm Still
not by any mean, rip-offs of the on Your Side" moves in the slow.
above mentioned artists. More than story-telling faihion much like a
anything. it'* a testament to Barne• Seger tune. "Waltin' For the Hear-
versatinty u a singer tache" Uk- a sugar rock, h,u,

The Scott-born Barne• grew up ney-que approach That shouldn't
on Wil- Pickett OU• Redding and be a surprile, either, con,Idering
Uttle Richard. That can certainly be Neal Schon pia, lead guitar on the
le- in themoulful r-dition of '100 number.
Much Aln't Enough I.ove." He tac- .Do or Die" 11 another tune in the

kli this number In brd  elvi. Airrock tradition. whid Barnes is
ityle 01 Terence Trent OArby particularly adlpt at„
™0*ong *90 hil hadaeo/Mer- Overall, th9 frlght train carries a

able amount of airplay. It'• cortal•ly lot ol varied commidltle,
Wl /01'rved - Larry O'Connor

I remember puzzling over the gold
band on the third finger, left hand of
John Doe, during an X concert
around 1982 The band was well-

received and critically acclaimed.
one of the best to come out of the LA

punk scene.
Doe and the band's singer Exene

Cervenka were married back then

They were also the band's foundation
- they wrote and sang the songs
They jived on stage and on album

But the gold band seemed out of
place. I wondered how the institution
of marriage fit in.

When Doe, Exene. Tony Gilkinson
and D.J. Bonebrake returned to town

last year, they had me wondering
again Exene was pregnant and jok-
inK about It, and Exene and Doe re-
portedly hid since split.

Now come the band'm late,t offer-

ing, the double dix, "Live at the
Cafe A-Go·Go."(Elektra). X has al-
wayi been good live - they play it
loud, tough, funny, and of coune, ir-
reverent.

X hu al»o outlasted its contemp,

raries The band never got the Big
Hit or much commercial airplay, ex-
cept at colleges. Most of the "Live"
material is culled from earlier al-

bums. There is "My Goodnen." "Los
Angeles," "The World's A Mels," and
'(this must be) The New World" with
its memorable chorus: "Don't forget
the Motor City . .7

The new ones include a song about
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., the skin-deep
town, and a version of "So [Ang,"
that talks of the band that quit and
moved to Wyoming becaule "the r.-
dio would not play their heartfelt
songs."

This is a good umpling frum a
great band Thooe Exene and John
Doe harmooleo sull-ad good.

It 18 no imall accompliment to
mrvive marriale, family, tech-
pop and the twisted m=Ic Ind=try
Exene and John Doe have done ll,

and this album proves it
4 Brian Ly/aght

Seldom do political albums really
pack any punch. Often they are only
full of angry words spewed out to
inarling guitar lines The tnessage
often far outweighs the music

But the self-Utled album by the
Blanks *ays what it has to say, and
for once, it'; enjoyable to listen to
'The Blanks" goes the distance with
reigae rhythrn*, ska and some
rather Jany plano numbers

One of the attractive features of

this album I that it'* strictly Detroit
In subject matter Bill Boyer,
drummer and planist for the Blanks,
grew up in the Bloomfield-Birming-
ham •rea but now live,in Detroit

The proble- that cro- the city-
=burban It- an dilt with pote-
Mntly Th- are not motty Iubur-
banit- t,ying to be faihlonably radl-
cal. The Blanka grapple with Ini,=
ot their

Jmt1=:rasto"r,glenum-
ber, delerible the 1-curity, the

fear of striking out on your own
"Amidst the Ruins' captures [ife as
it is in the innerfity

THE BLANKS use simple lyrics
and melodies to convey those feel
ings That is. perhaps. the group'c
strongest asset

"Salvation Radio," which centers

on the lifeless state of the Detroit

airwaves, is simple and to the point
'What happened to my radio station
last night' jResearch pronounced it
dead / Research said they are right
And they won't be misled "

The Blanks display considerable
depth u well on this album Joan
Bort handles Borne of the vocal du

tles rather well with her choir-like

voice Boyer's piano playing • one of
the highlights of the album

The musical highlights, though,
are in tune with me-age, being put
forth 1

- La¥91 O'Connor
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Slr.,el Sctrne reporter Charlene Mitchell u aluvy• 100*1•0
9,r the unusual und the umul./. She welcomes commeigs a•d
."Uve.[wids from readers and murprts,ng entrepreneurs
$% ntt her m care of thu Mew,pap,r, 30231 Schoolcrqft, Lit-
iti„ 44150, or cull 591-2300, Ext. 313

Green thumb aides j
Even if you don't have a green thumb, these basic tools
are a must for planting your favorite summer blooms
and digging up peity weeds. Get straight to the root of
your outdoor gardening chores with these soft-handled
tools which promise not to cause blisters. $1.98 each.
English Gardens, all stores.

.2 - I

Beatles
411 right all you Beatles fam.

M.nuna Productions 01 Westland

.til present the second Beatles lan
Lunvention. called *All Together
Now 88 10 a m to 10 pm., Satur
d/, Aug 27 at the Washlecaw
F.rm Council Grounds near Ann Ar-

bur

This years bajh 13 expected to
dr.1 • more than 1.500 Beatle, lam
It will feature a flea market with
Beatles memorabilla, a museum of

rare Beatles items, videos. a mound-

alike band. a play and speakers, in-
cluding the local man whole 10-year
prison term for posessing two mart-
juana cigarettes caused John 1.ennon
to write a song publicizing his plight

4 Tickets i·un be bought for $4
,,ach bl, sending u checker money
order to .Ma,iza iroductions, P O

BoI *5582. Wes:land 48183 Or

fick·els „re $5 ect,·h al Ihe gate the
ddy of the show )

Music Fest
Get ready for a one-of-a-kind sum-

mer music festival courtesy of the
Farmington Community Center.

The center's first outdoor enter-

tainment series will feature 12 per-

lomanc. May-J- M th' -**r B
Brou- .10 811 //M),ws. bel,in,Ig
June 10 perlormod ovtmde the am
*theater Blaakets - La.a chain
are.elcome

Scheduled an jan aad pop hal.
a plan#. m-cal comedy, puppet
show. mlme •how, story telling, folk
music and Broadway hlt•

(For dates and times. call 477-

8404 Tickets range from $2423.
u,th cutered dinners atudable

for un udd,nonal charge )

Shape up
It's time to get in shape. and

American Health and Fitness wants

to help you do it
This summer the group will spon-

sor two three-day fitness earnps
filled with lots of activity and high-
energy. low-cal meals The women's
camp is July 21-24, and a coed ses-
slon is scheduled for Aug. 18-21. Both
camps are held at the Echo Grove
camp near Oxford.

Exercise classes, cholesterol

screening and a nutrition talk are
just some of the happenings for
camp-goers The price is $199 for the
women's camp and $219 for the coed
camp.

( For more information, call
537-7343, or wnte to Amencan

Hedth u•d + :t•ess. Po 801
32*9 Litv•ut #132 Each cum;
u limited 10 35 punk,punts )

Another Fest
There'§ more entertainment m

store durmi the Ana Arbor Summer
Fest,val June 25 through July 17
The lestival will feature internat,00-

al performen and premiere premen
tatlons of dance, theater and munc

Headltaing the 1980 festival will
be New York's Circle Repertory
Cornpany

4 For more :Fdorm,mon and to
urder tickets, caU 763-MSNI )

Blrdhouses
You won't need your binoculars to

spy on these birdhouses
From now through June 11, you

can visit The Art and Architecture of

the Birdhouses, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m
Monday-Friday, and 10 a.m to 5
p m Saturday in lhe 300 Galleria Of-
ficentre Atrium in South field

The exhibition and auction pre-
view ts sponsored by The Detroit
Artists Market and The Galleria Of-

ficentre. On display will be a variety
of birdhouses created by Michigan
artists, architects and designers

Skin deep
1-t -28 and flowin leed to •

more beauttful you
You can had out all about .ro

matherapy ' by atteading a free lei
ture 0-Opm Saturday, June 4 at th•
Jeffrey M,cliael Powen Beauty Spa
206 S Fifth Ave in Ann Arbor

The speaker Marcel Lavabre ha·
manufactured beauty 0111 m south
ern France for *even years and 15 •
founding member of the Americar
Aromatherapy A-clation

(For reserved seating. call 995
5585 )

Las Vegas
Would you like to go to Las Vegas'
Well now you can without having

to leave the state. The Southland

Corp. is sponsoring "A Touch ol
Vegas" at 8 p.m Friday, June 24. at
the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel in
Troy. Proceeds will go to the Muscu
lar Dystrophy Association

Gambling, hon d'oeuvres, enter
tainment and dancing will be avail-
able highlights, with discount room
rates for over-night stays and a cash
bar.

(Tickets are $15 per person and
are avattable by caUing 26+1711 )

I Eamouflagedcolorshades-grayl

,

The newest grimebuster il
this a handy scrub brush
that holds liquid soap. A
nifty item to have in the
kitchen or laundry room.
Also great for dirty hands
that have gotten greasy or
grimy. Just scrubadub -
and prestol Clean hindi.
Works great for dirty pots
and pans too. $2.99. All
Kitchen Glamour stores:

Rochester, Redford and
West Bloomfield.

Grime-

buster

Stretching
shades a

blt
These brightly colored
sunshades double a.

neat-fitting headbands.
Available in a rainbow of i,-

idescent colors with either

heart-shaped or circle
lenses. Our model, 4-year-
old Logan, can't make Up
her mind which ones she

likes best. $5 a pair from
Kiddlywinks, 120 W. Maple,
Birmingham.

arrive only after multiple stops at
other salons, she said. They often
need treatment for hair that is dam-

aged and made brassy from previous
weaving or coloring processes, she
said.

CAMOUFLAGING, in Palazzolo-

Shaw's opinion, is a natural for eli-
ents of the '80s who have neither the
time nor the inelination to visit

salons weekly.
"It fits today's woman who is look-

ing for something fast and easy. Hair
dressers have to keep abreast of the
times."

She demonstrates the process
whenever possible - at a luncheon
for Birmingham's Brother Rice High
School, at styling shows for the In-
ternational Hair Exchange and in a
video production for the Clairol
Presidential Color Team.

She also trains apprentices, fully
licensed beauticians who study one
year with Palazzolo-Shaw learning
camouflage and other techiques.

"Camouflaging makes the most of
what you have so you don't have to
be tied to coloring."

Continued from Page 1

public years into a puff of brown
curls that remain to this day.

Elizabeth Taylor selected yet an-
other response, enhancing her gray
with teased strands of bleached
streaks in otherwise-black hair.

Palazzolo-Shaw offers still anoth-

er option, one that artfully combines
all of these responses.

"Camouflaged color" is. Palazzolo-
Shaw's solution, a complex coloring
scheme that "lifts up" natural color,
bringing to it "new life" by adding
an array of "innumerable" shades.

She has refined camouflaging into
a personal style after seeing a form
of it demonstrated by two Austrians
at a styling show in New York City
in 1971.

"I call camouflaging new, because
not many people are doing it. But
I've been doing it 17 years, perfect-
ing it in my own way."

The process blends natural hair
color with multiple shades that
Palazzolo-Shaw dubs "glows."
Highlighted (lifted color) and lowl-
ighted (deposited color) tones pro-
duce "indecipherable shading."

k

S

'H someone says
"You'A, looking great"
(after a camouflage
treatment) but can't
pinpoint why, it's done
well.'

- Felicia Palazzolo-Shaw

Nino Salon in Troy

The impression is natural, multi-
pie shades finely blen(led with natu-
ral tone, she said.

"The most natural-looking hair is
like a child's, with all sorts of tone

and shades. If someone says 'you're
looking great' (after a camouflage
treatment) but can't pinpoint why,
it's done well."

THE PROCESS, which starts at
$45, takes about an hour. '

Beginning with the hair line at the
face, fine layers are brought for-
ward one at a time, separated by
two-inch strips of foil. Alternate lay-

ers are colored. Coloring soluUons
vary in strength, depending on how
much peroxide has been added to
each. The amount of peroxide deter-
mines the final color.

The layers that are colored vary
in shade from one another. The un-

treated layers remain natural in col-
or but are treated with a conditioner

during the coloring
The hair is brought forward to

avoid -the patched or spotty look
common to better-known methods

such as weaving or frmting, she said.
Camouflaging must be repeated

three to four times a year. Touch-
ups, a toner applied to wet hair for
one minute, are necessary every six
to eight weeks. They begin at $25.

"Camouflaging looks natural
enough so that when regrowth starts,
it doesn't show."

Many of the salon's customers va-
cation four months of the winter

away from Michigan. Many go the
entire period without a touch-up, she
said.

Patrons also come from Grand

Rapids, Saginaw, Cleveland and To-
ledo. Many of the clients at Nino's
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Great Gifts
SWEATER TANK VESTS
4 large selection that also includes 3/4 and
Dng sleeve sweatms 5 OFFhzes S-M-L

REG. PRICE

for

Royal
treatment

With all thi fus, aboul thi faihions of Bril•In'• royal
ladies, r•al gimiton,8 - vory much the lat,st la/,lon
statement in thi United State*. Fo, thol with money 10
buy, this li luit an example of thi bolutllial plio•• out
th.fl at lom' 01 your bette. 1.w.lry ./oll.. shown I I
gold Omega oollar thal can be worn alone or with a
pondint Dilinitely tho kind ol necklloo M# domande •
vory Ipicial occe-n. Coller, *1,0; pending *4200;
ring, *Moo, As#I#I Jewolor., 120 W. Hip!,0 lirming- -
ham.
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POLO TOPS
Always popular Choose from a great
selection of colors Sizes

S-M-L Reg 1 1.99 8.99

NOVELTY JERSEYS
Choose from three pastel patterns
Poly/coMon blend Sizes
S- M-L Save 6 + 12.99

SHORT SALE
Two fashion slyles in an assortment of
colors Sizes 3-13 & 6-16

Reg. 1599& 1699 11.99

O.P.® SPORTSWEAR
All the great looks from Ocean Pacific!
Minis, shorts, crop Mao/
pants, tanks. tees & JU /0
more!

OFF REG. PRICE

CASUAL PANTS
Save now on O super selection of slyles for
summer

Regulafly 30% to 40%
19.99 & up!

OFF REG. PRICE

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, JUNE 4,1988
Visa ' & Master Card® welcome
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• WESTLAND MALL
· ON THE CONCOURSE IN MEWER

NEXT TO MEWER ON
· FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER
· PARDEE AT EUREKA IN TAYLOR
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free le/ Take the super high fidelity and
e 4 at tht durabillty of a compart duc, add hit

auty Spa movies and the wide selection typi
cal of videotapes throw in a dash of

abre ha> uner-friendly educational opportunt
m south ty and you've got one man s recipe
5 and ts • for the future ol home electronics

4!ner,car Lavr ducs

This lugh-tech amalgam of Amen
call 996 ca's two favorite home entertain-

ment mediums In the 1980s - video-

cassettes and compact discs - ts
ready to take the world by storm, ac
cording to John O'Brien

And 11 :t does. O'Brien will be

there leading the charge
Is Vegas' O'Brien ts the chairman and presi
ut having dent of LaserLand, an 18-month-old
iouthland Colorado-based company, which ts
Touch of betting the shiny. eight- 12- and 20
ine 24, at inch discs will be the next step in the
Hotel in audio video revolution

e Muscu He was in town recently to demon-
strate the product at LaserLand's

•s, enter Now store, one of eight North Amer-
be avail- ican outlets

Jnt room "This technology is going to
nd a cash change forever the way human be-

ings see. hear and learn/' O'Brien
rson and said.

4-1711 )

A TALL order for something de-
signed - at least in its initial incar-
nation - to improve weekend televt-
sion playtime

y But consider the advantages laser
discs and laser disc players hold
over their tape counterparts. and
maybe. just maybe. O'Brien isn't far

stops at off the mark
iey often So, just what is this marvel'
t is dam-

Without dazzling you with a lot of
previous technological mumbo jumbo. a laser
·sses, she disc is essentially a compact disc

with pictures t'sing the same basic
idea behind the musical compact

'alazzolo- disc, laser discs contain the same
11 for eli-

types of movies. concerts and how-to
either the
to visit

'This technology i•
going to change
forover theway human
beings *00, hear and
learn.'

- John O BLen

Chair,nan and president ot
Lase,Land

programs n e Jane Fonda's aerobic
workouts) traditionally available on
videotape

The difference in the two products
13 in picture. sound. durability and
price Laser discs win on all four
counts

A laser disc - played through disc
player. conventional television, ster-
eo amplifier and speakers - will
give you a high-resolution picture
(about twice as sharp as broadcast
television) and digitally recorded
sound track (the same as a compact
disc player).

It is scratch resistant and should

last. oh, about 600 years. according
to O'Brien

IN THE other corner. we have a

typical VHS videocassette, which of-
fers a picture slightly murkler than
broadcast television, begins to erode
after the first play and might fill
your favorite movie with white lines
and snow

Then there's the high cost of build-
inga movie library of $89.95 and up
videotapes Laser discs retail for
about one-third of that.

Of course, laser disc technology is
not without its drawbacks.

The players sell for $800-$900.

V/

ART EMANUELE·flaft pr,olog.pahe,

No-scratch durability is just
one of the advantages laser
discs have over videotape

about three times the price of an In
expensive VCR The players. though.
can handle conventional, audio-onl>

compact discs m addition to laser
discs, ellminating the need for both
machines

O'Brier said he sees the price
probably coming down in the next

two or three years 

BUT TIM Macaddino who hold

the Novi LaserLand franchise. 9/d

the stormy American dollar vh Jap
anese yen relationship makes it diffa
cult to predict price trend,

The discs can't be used for hon,t

recording. which isn't a great 1„>.
O'Brien said "Only about eight per
cent of the VCR-ewing public· uses
the machine to record off of home

TV," he said.

STEAKHOUSE 
a,

27331 5 Mile (Corner of Inkster) PH. 537-5600
11 SHOW TIME BILL KAHLER
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1 JUNE SPECIAL Best Spare Ribs in Town

-- - 1-- 1 --

ast of the ,
Mr. Ts Famous Sauteed CANADIAN BABY BACK  • 30-Year Limited Warranty • All Necessary Accessories 1,  Baby Frog Logs SPARE RIBS

· Heavy Duty Filtration Included ..Al.
process C**in,£$ 36.95 271* $Bd $6.95--) System ·  · FINANCING AVAILABLE

luncheon I -4-KE;p'.
Rice High \ OPEN SUNDAYS FAMILY STYLE DINNER '5.95 · NO HIGH PRESSURE SALESMAN

O\

r the In-and in a · IN GROUND POOL PACKAGES Mt,1*41 . 3: · ea.
' •'. 3-·ant.

3 Clairol FROM 2888 C DOU 5
ces, fully

Imagine if you hadic ask for blood to sove the life of sorreone you lo.e • 30 Year Limited Warranty • Installation
Next time the American Red Cross asks grie Elood please !

tudy one
learning  VIV DINING & ENTERTAINMENT HOURS.
wes GIVE BLOOD, PLEASE I R"d [ru- Sal 10-6, Sun 12-5 In the Kennedy Plaza. Across from Meijers '1'UU.VOLU..... A....al Mon.-Fri. 9-8 45674 FORD ROAD • CANTON ACC OAM
e most of

DIM· rent.1 i.n t part ul 0 Brien i
upe, ating pl.n although •vith dis-
count prn ing humt discs can be
bought for .j luu as 08

And m•,vie watchers will have to

get up .1 4.0 once during a film to
c h.inge .des

Bl T C)'BRIE# claims the pluses
fur out•eigh the minuies

Yes ('th revolutionued the mu-

%1(· indubtry But what laser discs
w ill do ts make audio-only products
objolete '

O'Arlen also Res laser discs spin-
ning off as an adjunct to the personal
computer

Much like a computer. a 20-inch
de« is a torehouse for an incredible

arni,unt of printed information
We have the entire Groher Ency-

c·!„ped a with 9 million entries -

„n cim, .ide uf a disc,' O'Brien said

1 '.e a remote control wanner. and

v„u can pick out an>· entry in three
se·i·onds

O Brien said the edutainment

c apabilitles of laser diso will pro-
vide a viud. imaginative learning An' EMANUELE sta pr,olographer
t,0,1 for children that could somedav

mean the end of conventional text John O'Brien, chairman and president of LaserLand. predicts
laser discs are the wave of the future
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MPARE THESE FEAT364'AWARD £

· Naturally Beautiful • Bottom Main Drain - - WINNING.'
• Maintenance FREE  . Fullv Caroeted Deckinc 1 nFQMN d

Meeteightof Dermifs most eligible bachelors.
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They're handsonic, faithful,and fun to hi· with,
But right now; thefre lonclv. TheM: arc just ci:lit of
the hundreds of perfectly healthy animals waiting at
theMichigan Humane Society (MHS) forthatcer-
tain special someone to go home with. Someone,
we hope, just like you.

Because you can provide what ur can't: a per-
manent home. One tli.it will tx' filled with all the
love and attention they deserve.

But ifyou're alread, 0pokcn It )r. thrrl' 14 *Ill(,thrr
way you call help. ibur donatic,n t, , t|,c· M |ih. no
matter how big or small, will help u. give thesc
animals the best care possible .Ind thi· Challer ti Ir Lis
to find them a proper home.

So. share your love with thoc who need it niost:
the bachelors and bachelorettcs .it the Michigan
Humane 9 KittY.
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GREAT

ESCAPE
Cubans nab them,

but it's no cigar
Cristobal Panama was our next

planned port of call. Just under 1,000
miles southwest it was our most am-

bitious passage to date
The sailing directions describe the

run to Panama as -a passage in
which boisterous conditions can be

predicted with near certainty during
the months of January, February
and March "

The first two days were short hops
to Long Island and then to Acklins
Island. At both islands we were able

to anchor for the night. On Jan. 7, we
sailed out of Jamaica Bay, Acklins
Island with 870 miles of "boisterous"

sailing ahead of us.
Our path would take us due south

130 miles to the Windward Passage
between Hispaniolo and Cuba, then
southwest direct to Panama. When

we left Acklins we were well provi-
sioned for the eight-day sail, but had
no idea of what was to come.

Immediately after rounding Cas-
tie Island we were treated to our

first taste of the boisterous condi-

tions. Keema buried her starboard

rail and started to beat her way
through the 10- to 12- foot seas that
would be normal for the majority of
the passage.

With winds of 30 knots our main

problem was keeping her under con-
tro]. A double reef in the main and a

were en route to Panama. After

much discussion among themselves
they motioned for us to follow them
We tried to play dumb and pointed
south toward Panama. They made it
quite clear we were goilg to make
an escorted visit to Cuba. '

Betsy and I looked at each other.
'Is this really happening to us," we
wondered. We had actually kidded
about such an encounter a few days
before. but it didn't seem the least

bit humorous now. We proceeded to
follow the patrol boat They would
run about a mile or so ahead, stop
and wait for us to catch up and then
repeat the process

At first we assumed their base

would be quite close but darkness set
in, and they made no moves toward
shores. We had been following for
more than four hours, the entire

time contemplating what they were
going to do to us. The Soviets had
shot down a Korean airliner for the

equivalent air violation. Would we
be arrested, our boat impounded?
We'd heard stories of corrupt cap-
tains robbing pleasure boats, then
sinking ship and crew. Our hidden
shotgun would be no match for the
heavily armed patrol boat. We con-
tinued to follow as our anxiety
heightened.

storm jib was all we needed to keep
up maximum speed. It was not com- Under tow
fortable but we were making great
time. once again peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches would be the main
fare.

As we rated south one problem
started to concern me. The trade

winds were more southerly than
easterly, and we were having a diffi-
cult time holding our course of 172
degrees. Normally on a long passage
a few degrees of variance rarely
presents a problem, adjustments can
be made on subsequent days. Howev-
er, while sailing through the Wind-
ward Passage unfriendly shores are
lurking on either side. We had no de-
sire to stop in either Haiti or Cuba.
Through the day and night I made
every effort to keep Keema on
course and safely away from Cuban
waters.

Unfortunately. the sea gods don't
always cooperate, and that night
several violent squalls pushed us far-
ther west

Too close to

Cuba

The morning of Jan 8 dawned
clear and gorgeous; Keema was
making good time, a couple of flying
fish were tri the cockpit and Cuba
was looming proudly eight miles to
the west. Our problem was we were
legally obligated to stay 12 miles
offshore to remain in international
waters. I wasn't overly concerned
Cuba's southeastern tip is sparsely
populated, and if we kept our course
and speed we could save a few miles
and regain international waters by
mid-afternoon. Once again th,
weather let me down, the only tit..e
in the entire passage to Panama thai
the wind died was that morning. I
decided to motor until we were out
of Cuban waters or until the winds
returned.

During the morning we slipped by
Cabo Maisi and saw few signs of ac-
tivity. One fishing boat did pass us
but the crew seemed indifferent to

our presence. However, that after-
noon after we had rounded the point
and were quite close to being in in-
ternational waters again I spotted a
patrol boat, coming toward us.

Betsy and I were playing cribbage
when I saw the boat and told her. At
first she thought I was kidding, but
quickly realized that I was quite se-
rious. We put away the Cards and
waited.

It only took a few minutes before
Cuban Patrol Boat No. 585 was cir-

cling us. I smiled, gave my best ca-
sual friendly American wave, but
saw no smiles in return. The captain
started asking quitions over his
loudipeaker, the only problem wu
we don't speak Spani,h and appar-
ently they didn't speak En:11•h. I un-
dentood stop! I dropped .110 putthe
enne in neutral and waited. The
time w. 314 Bm. There were eight
men aboard No. DIB, Ione la uniform
and all lipecting = cl-ly.

We did our beit to explain that we

At about 8:10 p.m. we spotted the
lights of another boat, and it became
apparent that we were going to a
rendezvous. The boat was a Cuban

fishing trawler. The patrol boat hall-
ed and now all three boats were idl-

ing in the darkness. After much con-
versation between the two Cuban

boats, they both turned spotlights on
us. We had no idea why they needed
another boat and, of course, our im-

aginations were leaping wIldly
toward the worst-case scenario. I

was mentally admonishing myself
for allowing us to be in this situation.
Once again the captain of the patrol
boat started speaking to us.

They wanted us to take a line from
the trawler, we were to be towed. At
this point we were both very ner-
vous, I told Betsy to get on the radio
and try to contact the U.S. Naval
Base at Guantanamo. I wanted
someone to know our situation.

While Betsy sent out a mayday, I
tried to stall and avoid the two

boats. Twelve Cubans were shouting
in Spanish, gesturing with their
ropes and trying to maneuver their
steel boats in close enough to snag
Keema's fiberglass body. When it be-
came obvious they were losing pa-
tience with me I accepted the tow
line, secured it to our bow and re-

signed to being towed.
Our little convoy took off at 9

knots. Keema was straining as she
was towed well past hull speed. I
was expecting the cleats to be ripped
right out of her bow, but she held.

A total feeling of helplessness en-
«„lfed us as we realized we were to-
, ally at their mercy.

After about 30 minutes the patrol
at pulled ahead of us and disap-

reared into the darkness. Betsy was
down below still trying to contact
the U.S. base, and I was thinking of
ways to escape. As foolish as it
seems in retrospect I thought we had
a chance against tbe trawler if we
made a break I crawled up to the
bow and signalled to the trawler to
slow down feigning a problem with
the cleats. When they slowed and the
tow line went stack I unclealed it

and pitched it over and started our
race to escape.

Nautical tag
When I told Betsy what I had done

her months of tan left her face and a
terrified look took its place.

We killed our lights, took down our
radar reflector and headed south at
full speed. For the next 45 minutes
we engaged Ina deadly game of nau-
tical tag. We were not fut enough to
clearly get away, but they were not
nimble enough to lano w. Every-
time they would pull •lonpide of us
Iereaming and trying tocut u• off, I
would make a looping circle behind
them and continue Iouth. We
coutdn't shake them, but they
couldn't •top =. My plan Wal to e -
ted tht, stalemate into internation. pi
al waters, where hopefully the, 10

would give up and let us go. Unfor-
tunately it was not to be, I soon saw
what I dreaded, the return of the pa-
trol boat. There was no choice now I
smiled, took the tow rope again and
sat back. The convoy proceeded back
toward Cuba; this time the patrol
boat stayed with us.

After two more hours we ap-
proached the entrance lights to a
harbor. Once inside I could see iev-
eral more patrol boats, a few fishing
boats and a crowd of people milling
around the docks.

We were ordered to Ue up to a
docked fishing boat, and, of course,
we cooperated.

After we were secured, we cut our
engine, sat as calmly as we could
and waited. At this point the entire
crowd of €ubans came aboard the
fishing boat we were tied to. About
50 to 60 people lined the edge of the
boat an Arm's length away from us,
staring at Keema and crew and qui-
etly talking among themselves. No
one said anything to us or attempted
to board Keema.

In Cuba

After what Ieemed a eternity, a
Cuban sergeant (Frank we found out
later) who spoke Englah broke the
silence. He told us not to be afraid.
As long u we had nothing to hide,"

he said, "we had nothing to fear."
The Cubans, he Bald, had nothing
againmt Americ-, It wi only the
United States government they
disagreed with. Frank told = we
were waiting for the lumigation
team to arrive. Until tlia no one
could come aboard tostart the in'.00
tigation It was 1:30 a.m.

More people continged to arrive,
including a th-per- modical
unit However H took over an low
for the fumlgation team to alrive.
A..000 ...Id.»1.tal man
arrived with whit tolid lik•d a
weed/prayer=d a ///4 //0/1/
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Things were a bit scary for Betsy Marti (pictured here) and her husband, Paul Marti, when they bicame involved in a ch
with a Cuban patrol boat off the shores of Cuba.

eravied over every bit of Keema,
and after satisfying their curiosity CIRCUMNAVIGATION
they allowed the fumigator to do his
thing. What a force. He sprayed a -a journalmilky substance all over the cabin
sole, and the entire topsides of the

appeared utisfied. However, they left. At least now we would ]boat. Whatever it was it had the con-

sistency of lOW 30 oil. stunk like would have to impound it until after bit more privacy. At 10:30 a
rotting tomatoes and made a terrible the Investigation. officer and a young man

Finally, when the chief officer sat- aboard, they wanted to see rmess of our home. Frank uid,
isfied him,elf that we were not Zine. Why, I have no idea 17"Don't worry. Tomorrow you clean."

The medical team went into ac- smugglers or CIA agenta, he mat spected it, took serial numbei
tion next. They wanted blood um- down on our Iettee, lignalled for his honepower, thanked me and le
pia. I protested. Frank said, "We

typewriter and began his interroga- We made ourselves some I

have laws, don't be nervous, if you Uon. Frank interpreted. fast and tried to accept the fac

have nothing to hide." The three
we were stuck for at least

pseudo doctors proceeded to lance Questioning days
It wu hot and we were bor€

our fingers and squeezed a few drops
of blood onto slides. They held the Why did we come to Cuba? Had we tried not to complain to
slides up to the light, put the slides in we been here before? Did ve have other. "Make the best of it, get
a napkin. pocketed them and left. relatives in Cuba? What picturee sleep. dolome chores," I thoug
Our blood was red; I assume we were in our camera? The queltion,

No one came near us for th

passed the test. ' continued until he gave = a piece 01 of the morning or early aftei
Next the head honcho came paper each and told ul to indepeed- Around 4 p.m. a smiling off ie

aboard, putting on rubber gloves. He ently write our own ver,Joi o# how did not recognize rowed out i
ripped the first pair, but kept hil it was we were in Cuban waters. We us. At first we could not unde,

composure as he called for a Iecond did so. We were given a receipt for what he wanted. until we realii

pair and then began the seanh. For our shot:un and the two roll: 01 film - ••king us if we wanted
26 hours he went through every they took.

"out to Ia."

item we had. When it appeared they were I w- elated. "Yes! Yes! Of e
Meticulously inspecting each one wrapping thinp up, I uked whe come aboard." He filled out a Z

- every drawer, every nook, every they thought we could liave. Three for 94 which ia a clearance f i
cranny wa Iearched. Hi, aide; maybe foor diA Frank sald as ,-- Pod and told = we could leave
ieemed delighted Many of the itern: u the invistiptiw - compt,ted I sy and I were all smiles.
they had apparently never been be- started to protelt and Frank of It - Iw dark and the

fore. Aluminum lott In a big hit u coune. Mid, "Don't be afraid, 11 you were picking op pretty good. 11
well u an ultra :lim calculator. One have nothing to hide." flcer asked = If we wanted to

a-lotant photographed everything At §:40 p/n. the entire group aid ud leave in the morning.
- pa=ports, Utle to boat, all the good 04ht to=and lift. Frank re- thanks. we mere,etting out b
flags we had aboard, induding the minded = there wa, a Bard sta- lomeone ch,4ed their mind. A
one from the Paint Creek Yacht Club tioned by tke boat for our protection. P·m. we were led out by anoth,
in Rochelter, the enitne, the toilet, A youal Coban •at nitt to K-ma, trol boat through a narrow pa
ourbunks, the stove- all the time hil AK47 cradled lahis armz andinto open water.

keeping a very .erious look. He Botly mid I -,Iyed 01 totally They waved Bodbye and I f
0pread out the cootenti of Betin Illth, boat and without a word start- ,·Adici amiga" Bitoy lave !™
wallet including photograpli of all ed toclean ul Sle Ienbled imide 011 100 ple- *hut up look u
her alic- and nephe- and photo. whU, 1 -ked outaide. At &41 01- .re oll.
Bphed it 04 ye* - wore ph- ha=ted nd D--d - t-d to Althoqh wi didn't need to mr
graphid. I =ntled. ..P. -motored and *W at top i

By now I w- p-t beit afraid, I dblit Illip for 101 At 1:1* - until - w- at limit IO
and th. whole affer wu 11=110, to other *11•11 m po-4 m - 011*orz Finally I cut th •1
= comical. deck. W•Ver"Ill...u'll•lill I."bed at ilitill ili -both it
9- w. a mommt 01 *- holt -M pi ll h I. told 10 1.-:- FIN Ill me

»pll"1'*WWNG"'*liablud whle - 0,4"n "" 1-4 1 - "c- all'll' lar •1- 10 "3@4 6 'ome Im"'bue 0,
"14 011 I a-- ..Un•7 0./ 1 ./ . 0/lt '.' I.. . I . Ill '. tri" Detly Sald.
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organizing Light cuisine
Dorothy

! 4 . Lehmkuhl  Illuminating ideas for flattering rooms
1 Ease cottage burden

4 We have a famih lake cabin which I en,00, but all those trips eau,ie

, Int, of work How can I jimplif, things"
A Those who have cottages, boats, camping, skiing or either frequent

 'g•·t away places are truly blessed Likean>'thing else, however, nothing
i IN j,•·rfect While it*S great to get away regularly, facilitating such trips
- reqiurt·>, cart·ful planning or the effort nm>· not be worth the reward Here
 ·ire wrne tip. h, ease the burden
·- 1 wvgnate a wardrobe spec·i ficall>· for >our vacation spot Keep as much
1.70 1'1'.sible there or packed in your bags at hume, then when lt'>, time to
lk,- again, little repacking remains When vourt·turn,launderor clean
 nut .i. needed and repack immediately
r !{,·gardless of how tired you are on y»ur arrival there and on your
irt·rurn :nvolververyone inthe unpacking proc·ess right away The laundry
1 m.n be delayed until tomorrow. but cons,der the trip inc·omplete until
Y n ,·h last item i. out of vehiclets, and returned to its proper place This
6' requirt·. stani Ina and self-discipline at an unwelcome time, but otherwise
d *,Ii,· pent,n may get stuck with the Job that could take the whole time to
 ret·oup - just In time to leave again
# keep a .eparate divider titled "Cottage (or other appropriate name in
t, a i t,v-5-mch card file reminder box The most important item behind this
 d-der Is a checklist of items to take each time As extra reminders come
p up. drop notes behind that divider Names and nunibers of people m that
p r t<·1'lit>. color samples. measurements. or other miscellaneous references
{ can al>o be collected there. Keeping a reminder box at your cabin with a
€ fli,•ung checklist, etc., can also be handy.

ji Tr>· t<, transport as little as possible back and forth If you carry cold
1 food. however. a large cooler is a logical collection place for
f m t.,·e]|aneous items to be Included next time

 Our cottage sports the sign 'Equal Opportunity Kitchen " Each person
0 1% expected to contribute Youngsters are assigned cleanup duties Having
i gurbts bring their own sheets and towels cuts laundry. Meals are definitely
f nut gourmet Let dad and the kids entirely plan, cook and clean up some of
9 the meals. Use paper plates. cups. etc Mark drinking glasses for reuse and
1: establt>,h holding spots for them. Heartily accept offers from guests to
2 bring prepared food Eat out as much as you can possibly afford i Thists
, Moni s outing, too - remember"t

. Ii Vacations can be wonderful or not - partly depending on careful

platining and a spint of family cooperation

1.(*)KS like an inquisitive

 ting eve Sitting on a table, a highahen It has three parts pod
like base. long skinny neck

and one unblinking light-emit

design halogen lamp ts passive and
helpful if a bit snoopy

The new halogen light bulb nia k n

it. predece»or. the inc·andescent
bulb invented by Thomas Edis{,n.
seem bald and elderly Because of it,

adaptable size, halogen has ri·vohi
tionized lighting design

But making halogen lamps di,
trwks ts only part of the fun of nit>,1
ern lighting Today's lighting iNn t w
much about bulb and fixtures as it i.

about drama

The source of light often iS hidden
but the effects are breathtaking

1.ighting designers wash home in

teriors with carefully selected
splashes of light from a living
room's soft glow to a workspaces
no-nonsense brilliance But light de
sign. though a subtle art. is a special
ized one It takes a delicate balance

of light-blending to make rooms in-
vitingas well as functional

PART OF THE drama of homi

lighting involves the way it illurm
nates inhabitants If you're doing
your taxes on the rug or reading. you
need a high light level But if youre
enjoying an intimate evening at

home, you can use lighting to create
a softer effect that flatters everyone
in the room

How intense the light in your
house should be depends on whether
you are trying to see or be seen If
the mood is romance or simply an

T t..i,1.im e· of harshness. stage light-

in.4 ,·,p·rt. have tips on using light
b,,·1111.inct· >·„ur appearance

Strung directional lighting is the
It·.nt flattering ' says Dr Rotbin
Huber a h·turer in theater arts If

'.,11 1.,ke a spotlight and aim straight
d,Mn „n .1 person. it s going to make
*14·n indentation on the taee stand

4,Ilt

Huber suggests using multidlrec-
ti„rid and diffused lighting (lighting
from many different angles) to sof-
t··r ,ind flatten out facial lines

IN,11 t be afraid to use pink
bwit), ht· advises They can be
:,·1 1 effective Pink makes skin look

&4 irmer It gives the illusion of a
R l„'A

Yon ,·an also paint a wall a warm
1,•n,· .ind bounce light off it to keep
pitir >km looking summery But
54 iti h out If you have a blue or green
w ,!I Avoid bouncing light off a
cum color. - •,ays Huber 'It might

na bi· a, flattering '

\< c ording to Huber. one type of
fixture that helps create complimen-
t.ir> lighting is the wall sconce

Mounted at eye level. it washes the
w.,Il with light

VT CREATES A glowing wall

with Indirect lighting You come into
i roon: with the walls lit It creates

1·un k lighting. silhouette lighting
Th,· end result is much more flatter-

ing

Huber advises investing in good
indirect lighting sources such as

sounces. torchieres and six)tlights.
which can be directed against walls.
A torcluere 1% a standing lamp in

whic·h the light source ts aimed up-
ward

The professor of theater arts also
suggests buying switches that can
dim or brighten light sources

It's worth every bit of your mon-
ey to get fixtures that either have in-

ternal dimmers or to buy dimmers
for them That's the only way you
can select the right Intensity for all
times with diffused light ''

Low voltage track lighting has
been around for over 20 years but its
popularity surged during the last
five years It offers a concentrated,
narrow lighting pattern ideal for
focusing on a room's special fea-
tures

Track or recessed accent lighting
can range from a narrow pencil
beam directed at a specific object to
a broad spotlight washing over an
entire wall

Use it to create special effects.
Spotlight wall hangings and art ob-
Jects Place a floor "can" light so it
shines into the branches of a fieus or

potted palm.
Sky lights work magic in small

dark'spaces They splash rooms with
natural light. making them warm,
bright and inviting. Have a dark,
stuffy attic you'd like to transform?
A skylight may be the answer

It doesn't matter if you have a
sloped or flat roof, thick roofing tiles
or asphalt shingles

The number of skylight designs
and features have been going
through the roof, along with skylight
sales

NEW ON THE MARKET are fully
assembled, ready-to-use skylights

that reduce installation time and

human error And there's an attic

over the room you want to light, a
contractor or carpenter can install a

light shaft It will direct daylight
from the rooftop skylight into the lo-
calton you desire

The right lighting displays a new
bathroom at its best and also adds to

its safety and convenience
Convert all bathroom fixtures to

fluorescent to improve the room's
lighting quality and reduce electric·i-
ty costs

For applying makeup or shaving,
two lamps or fixtures at about eye
level, 36 to 40 inches apart, will
evenly light both sides of your face.
says Changing Times magazine.
This arrangement is more flatter-

ing than the light over the mirror in
most bathrooms

A halogen bulb consumes approxi-
mately half the power of incande
scent light and can last seven times

as long It will produce a crisp white
light more sunlike than any other

type of artificial lighting

Without a big bulb to house, halo-
gen task lights bob and sway with
light that appears to come from ht-
tle more than a stretch of wire. A

slender. reedlike halogen torchiere
can provide enough power to wash a
room with high-noonlike brightness

Sound too good to be true? OK,
here are the disadvantages of halo-
gen: It's expensive (at least at first
- in the long run, its economical),

the bulbs get - ouch' - hot. Even if
the bulbs are cool,. handle halogen
with care the oil from your finger-
tips can destroy the bulb.

designing ways
Eve  Factors in healthy lawn development

* Garvin
6

y

;Shedding more light
1

PRING ts the time of year when one thinks of giving the home a

ms fresh look

A new shade to a lamp can do the same thing a new hat will do
5 perk things up.
 You can do many things to change the "look' of your lamps.
F If you have a drum shade. change to a cylinder or empire style. You can
I add tu the height of the lamp by adding a riser. Changing the harp will
@ Inwerr or raise the shade An important fintal will add much to a new look.

 to take care of all your lighting needs. They have a large variety of lampThe I.amp Shaek on Orchard Lake Road in West Bloomfield is equipped

 shades parchment to silk pleats.
Koch and Lowry, George Kovacs and Bauer are just a few of the lines

they carry They have a myriad of pharmacy lamps I find the pharmacy
lamp used with a small table in front of it is much more interesting than
the lamp table combination

The Lamp Shack has a custom fixture service They will design or help
you design any lighting fixture Custom lamp shades is another service
they offer

Elaine Blannon. owner of the Lamp Shack, was associated with the Mel
Rycus Lighting Gallery. I'm sure many of you remember the ingenuity of
the Ry€·us designs Blannon has the the same creativity

For those of you that are wondering what happened to Mel Ryous, he is
alive and well and residing in California

I received a letter from a reader who asked where the SieMatic kitchen
can be seen locally

I first saw the kitchen in Sarasota, but was delighted to learn upon my
return of a showroom in the new addition to the Michigan Design Center in
Trov Your designer will be happy to take you there

KI·4' (i,in'in has been an intertordesigner in the area for many
VI.,1 r<
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There are five major factors in
the development of a healthy, beau-
tiful lawn mowing, watering, soil.
species of turfgrass and weed con-
trol

MOWING

An average lawn of 8,000-10,000
square feet needs about 40 hours of
maintenance a year, according to
Professional Lawn Care Association

experts, much of it mowing and
trimming

Mowing is a significant shock to
turfgrass, so stress must be minim-
ized

Don't cut grass too low The higher
the grass, the deeper and stronger
the grass roots. Heights of 2-3.inch-
es. especially in drought and heat,
are better than 1-11 4 inches. By
raising cutting height 1 5 of an inch.
the ability of grass to perform photo-
synthesis is increased That 1 4 -inch
means an extra 300 square feet of
leaf surface for every 1.000 square
feet of lawn.

Mower blades must be sharp
Grass should be sliced neatly, not
shredded. Reel mowers cut a uni-

form height because of their horizon-
tai cutter-bar design However, most
homeowners use rotary mowers.

The whirling blades of rotary
mowers must be kept sharp or some
grass will be bent over. When the
grass is bent over, the height will be
irregular after mowing. Sharpen and
balance blades in the spring and one
or two times more a season. Change

weeder's

guide

Earl

Aronson

dit·ections each time you mow, espe-
r·lally with rotary mowers

I)on't catch and remove too many
clippings If grass is mown while
very long, you may have little choice
but to catch or to rake. Keep in mind
that it's important to prevent clumps
from Nmothering grass Timely
mowing can eliminate the need to
remove clippings

One plant of Kentucky bluegrass
can produce 3 feet of growth in an
average season, that's 5 tons of
clippings per acre in a year. These
clippings provide one extra fertiliza-
tion a year when left in place after
every mowing to decay naturally
and to nourish the soil.

Timely mowing eliminates the
need to rake during midseason. This
preserves the herbicide barrier in

the soil, designed to control crab
grass

Don't mow in unfavorable weath-

er. Mowing in rain, dew or dense fog
can leave grass clumps or uneven
patches. Mowing in hot, dry weather,
on the other hand, is stressful to
grass. Mow high and water deeply.

WATERING

Watering plus rainfall should total
1-2 inches a week. Water deeply into
the grass root zone Avoid lighter
amounts or more frequent waterings
because such practice improperly
trains grass roots to remain near the
surface when they dry out.

Maintain a regular watering pro-
gram all season. Watering in the
morning is better than at night be-
cause it discourages diseases. Water-
ing soon after mowing is good if
there isn't enough rainfall

SOIL

A healthy lawn needs correct soil
conditions to compete with weeds. If
you haven't had your soil analyzed
for years, it's a good idea to check
soil pH and nutrient conditions.

Send a soil sample to your state
university extension office or ask a

COLONIAL AC
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professional lawn service to make
arrangements Sandy soil lets water
percolate below the root zone too
quickly. clay soil restricts water
availability by letting it run off or
evaporate.

Apply proper amounts of nutrients
at the correct time Loosen compact-
ed soil.

SPECIES OF TL'RFGRASS

Know your species of turfgrass. A
10,000-square-foot lawn has about 8
million grass plants. Each square
inch of lawn has about six grass
plants.

New species are developed each
year. so a 10-year-old lawn probably
is out-of-date, especially if it is com-
posed mostly of one turfgrass spe-
cies

For a copy of Eari Aronson's
*AP Guide to House Plants,- send
$150 to House Plants, AP Neu·s-

features, 50 Rockefeller Plaza,
Neu· York, NY 10020. Any ques-
tions about gardening problems
must be accompanied by a
stamped, self-addressed enve-
tope.)
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LAKEFRONT LIVING
CUSTOM BUILT LUXURY TOWNHOMES ON LAKE ST. CLAIR ....mac*....m
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Come Share our dream, exclusive country living: For adults 50 and older.
Ng resident children under the age of 17 years.

•1&2 Bedroom Ranch Units •Hotpoint Appliances
• Private Entries • Full Basements

•Clubhouse and Nature Area •Optional Fireplace, Family Room
• Sandy Beach or Pool and Walkout Basements

South Lyon Green Oak Twsp. Williamston

COLONIAL ACRES CENTENNIAL FARM RED CEDAB
'wo"< .4.T '11 - -d .0 1

t 94 ' 1A1  'Alt'. ; 1. c- irzlet. Al",f /' Lakeview Club - you've got to see it! Charming Georgetown style brownstone 21*.46& Dr--&-*.46

 homes on the lake with a million dollar view at 44 the price. 3 stories high, . r 4 i Nt 4- ,=>-n

-Fic--/1. 0..NL./. .'-*- Nt
2500 sq. ft., attached garage, a traditional fireplace in the living room & a
see-through fireplace dividing the master bedroom suite from the luxurious - -
bathroom area. Heating & cooling by WeatherKing with a 5 year warranty on

...LIA-,0.0 0- 1.,parts & labor. Visit the beautiful model by Interior Designer Rick Carmody of - COLONIAL. CENTENNIAL

ACRES _llill. .-1 IEHudson's Eastland Design Studio. Open every Saturday & Sunday, 1:30 pm to
From $62,400 From $08,900 From *0,900 5:30 pm, Tuesdays 4 pm-8 pm, other times by appointment.Offered Exclusively By: (313)437-1159 (313)437-6887 (313) 655-3446

Piku Management Co. 774-6363
ALSO OPEN THURSDA YS/hed Cedar a.ed non.

MODELS OPENS: Mon.-Fri. 12-4 P.M./Sat. & Sun. 12-5 P.M.-•Ic•-1 16.'40/,1 h• M'F'm 1*h.·rk *i,hthe/RS ful•I•"""

CENTAUR CONTRACTORS, INC.• COLONIAL ACRES REALTY, INC.VISIT LAKEVIEW CLUB, JEFFERSON AT 11 42 MILE, SOON.
9

....
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ROCHESTER Build- s mod,1 6,0
Cod . -a" out basemen' 8/lut•

81 counto selling in Subdivllon
1 :27 900 Mingscran 682 8475

ROCHESTER HILLS B/lecl gie/1
foom f./Ch on wooded 1Qt
$187 500 373·3731

ROCHESTER IN TOWN

Established neighboihood N.*

borne by bu,Ider 4 bed, ooms h
balh $ 1 33000 149 Ferndale SI

6510842 or 656·1256

TROY By owner 4 bedroom 2''i
bath Colonial lamil, room. flie

place hist floor laundry. *el baf
linished basern-1 Redwood deck

Proless,or,aily decorated and
landicaped Many eglias!' 5281299

TROY - Hillor•c laim house 1836

Completely reftnished unique

house' E xcellenl location - Long
Lake & Adams $162 500 81 Ap

podent 647 8562 644 2468

TRO¥ Older 3 bedroom 2 bam

home •,th la,ge lamity foom and
natural hieplace Only $64 900 with
L C terms /vaj/abl

REALTY CONSULTANTS

254-0980

326 Condos

CAOSbWINDS NOVI
Mo- i,ght ir• 2 b,d,oom F i bath
10*nhoule 911»ghts ft/eplace I
ished lowel level couftyard 10(8
lion Plo( & tennis $97 900

C,05-inds F aiminglon Hils
Move in al cloing Iupe, 2 bedroom
1 i ball lownhouse skyl•ghls f"®
place privale patio custom *ood
deck Pool tennis $91 900

CAOSSWINDS COMMUNITIES
661 5233

EAAMINGTON CONDO-600sq M 1
t>earoom washe,·dile, 5®cond

level. c#ubhouse near downtown

$34 900 421-4673

FARMINGTON HILLS
HICKOAY RIDGE CONDOS

UNDEA CONSTRUCTION

PRICED LOW 50'S & 60'S
Great location - Middlebell near 10

Mile 1&2 bedrooms cwpons pa

ho balcony carpeting and app
ances

332 Mobile Homes

For Sale

NOV' 1985 14 1 70 3 bed, 00-m,

fireplace garden tub $17860

(>Ine, b/ng lianslened 348 3589

PLYMOUTH HILLS 1985 F/frno, i

3 bid,". 2 bath -th I.pando in
flmily section Financ•ng liall.ble
Mob•ie Horne Broke 348 65' ,/0

REDUCED Im quck sale 1978 Fair -
fnont Barv•- in Farminglon .... ,
bedroom 1 bath n-ly redeco
rated low monthly lol rent 59 500
best Dawn 477 5/te

AOCHESTERESTATES

M -392 Musl -11 in len deR 14.
70 2 bed,ooms 2 baths m.rl cof

d,Tion Owner leaving stale A„
duced $4 000 8" 000 down 9,4

$ 127 per month plus lei ient
EARL KEIM MCHUGH MALCO.•i

469 2 ZOO

AOICRAFT 12170 Nov,·Farm.,4
ton *s 2-3 bedroom Furnish€

w al; appiances $ 13 500 0, beff
Immed,ale occupancy 1-685-8098

342 Ce-eler,.0.550 F . zer .14, SKYLINE 1973 unfu,,sr·ec
51 Gr.·t•,t Fltir 35' 9,sress 52·:'9553'3

B.·,cr,9 5 309 Royal Oak-Oak Park CONTINENTAL $5700 Come>letety furnished $674•.
Includes sktrling slorage sheeA,<3 l'|a' J"' REALTY
*ashe, & dryer. fridge 721 363.35, Ce-7,2 1 Ae!.a Huntington Woodo54,4 mal r

353 ne,51, a- Aa'ery·.5e EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 855-0101
STAR 1974.14*70 in Aochesle' Esh 'IM ROYAL OAK - Nice olde• 3 bedroom35.4 r·,come p·230#,

55 ' a'St•4033
356 in.elt-e·' D'ope,·.

-,vs,16; 4.. f , 9,41 -A</ 7/.8 f ,,.1/+ r ked ,/ al,t orele'ence rage inty $57 500. full balhs localed 12 8 M,ddlebett pet all appliances. air cond,i,ont,g
4, '88 0<2"e a Jver•,sn, "· •9•,s '4.,.•,pat- ,$ 40{,0/l · *c. ¢re $ 20/fai # a/ home -th basemeat and 2 car ga- FARMINGTON HILLS 2 bedroom 22 lates 2 bedrooms 1 bath ne» ca·

46 ..1 r· pra
358 VC'•gages ........d.. t,m,,ar.y .v J,5<,,m.na,u, tused,v- ·a ,kx ,%W..v ve• i- infeor.v• REALTY CONSUETANTS Byownm $79 900 Oven bouie Sun Immaculale' 3 13.500 652-49 4

32 · ..; .2,;a• e ar, 91.K. ' 2,/4/erk e ·imilabor :* d,5,- •,···,:101 ·I·,- .4,/ ne,enul.. 254-0980 12-5pm 855·6326 VISIT BEAUTIFUL WAGON *HE E..3: 3651-eSS 2:pO':r l.es
.:9 •.paf 36' Mone. c :Dar·Ber'c. -·' 71' • r-OQ" ac<-ar• r,.,1,0•,DS: 9,7 0,-i• ,a, es fa'r •,4 . ", ,- ,N.,0,1(V.

36 Re?3 ES!:te *awee ,"'}e // + t, '•ade,/ a.e fie,eD, ·.Tio,-A: rha' at Jle#,p/ /6/1:·/al ·r ROYAL OAK Open Sun 1 to 5.902 NORTHVILLE - 2 bedroom. 2 bath
SOUTH" Hornes for sale includes

E Windemere 13 Mile & Rocheslee new apphances central ar caipet-. •Global 14'70. $13 900'
'25 n,f)*9··af le•f / e /•a ,/DJ' Of,r: ecu.9' ·r,NWIL," 4 6.19•45·gs Aa· ·ef For sale by owner 4 bedroom 2 ed patio 2 ca,ports pool extras

•1980 Cotonnade. 12*22 dec•' ur

bath ianch spotless Hardwood Buy-5 0.4 586 000 348-1853 -SkAZ'hrec)laceAli adverlisng put)•shea in The Ot»erve' & Ecce,•t,A •s gub,ec to fhe
c and,ilons Stated r. •he ap*,cat) •afe card cop,es 01 #fl,ch aie avallat),e floors lst floor laundry. garage.

Call for more info
fencad yard Beautiful neighbor- NOVI BEAUTY HOLLY HOMES •95-0< 'EIZA,U-rlm=#9272 1&"97,7:4 hood. $64 900 After 6pm 583- 1596

1-080 _Ir pe:-1 Feature· Qyr:'I.,19· Observe, & Eccentic reser,es Ir,E r,gn, aol Yo accepl an advert,-s condo basemen!. gaiage Close lo WESTLAND - Libefly 19663 1 bec
2 bedroorn 24 bath Country Place

•def Obser- & Fcceninc Ad- Tak-s have no author 4 10 And th,s 310 Wixom-Commerce clubhouse pool and tennis courts room 12 X 36. n- skiling gas
newspap) and only pubhcallon of an edve,lisement s••ail consl,Tute flne Owner moli:aled make OMe. .love gas furnace. 81, Rent 101 - r

312 Livonia , 312 Ljvonia | 314 Plymouth acceplance of fhe adverlaers /de Union Lake $92.000 lake out 15,599/best 425 544,
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·nan' please 5,1 4428

·3' OWNEW I'J' tric• •Ir,< f. l bee

r·.rns posS,tie 44 1 : Da'/S , 2
a, garage ar ge %'laa.' , ar -1 4,•.

, carpete<3 5 3«rri•ed '··lillie<:

Casemer, $78 900 OPEN ••OJAE
...r ' lf. .t 10.4

-3, OWNEP 1 t.#414 1.orr· t.•lf•

al,Ch . 5/·L :2/n/,a. air Ii,ectal,

0 - ,-8, garagi- *fl; Ar:,1* apeC ol
r. 7.•er bere lut. DE V·,
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0-"a a r "ar"ally F,r:,ir·ed raw.
·ni·/1 .1,1- 'Ff.<Le ' 'I•€3 10 1 Lar , 5 up
•·· ·,po. '·e,d 30840 Marvilte N i'
i•. Fil Me,Fima• $147 900 8,

) prin·menl 8.,-•*ne, 26 ' 502 1

),A BEDROOM O.ad . eve

4405 .4 . F orma, living foorn
li:,ing -60- la·ge far·,fi '.7.n· -il
·u·+ *ail '·'/Diall pal,r. hbri car
*09 *44 4 . a· flaried ga
·age f nill/*:•4 ./.emer• f./.Sed

iard $•:4 DOC, 42' 279£

GORGEOUS
i bed' »rr r.i.r-* tape (111 2 2.8
i.'th' 'ar"il.,·,orr, 1,",4 inop ..ir

..1 . -Ind°* par "a 8 f *ir,·•,0•,1

·,<15*em•. 41.1, /4.1 ' -a· gar·,96·
.,1 h ./ene, $€/ 4«1

Century 21
CASTELLI 525-7900
JAMEDIATE '*.COPANG¥' 3 bed
'{,Orr Fr ele, ·nrive-in condilion

'arge 11/:'g r<.im -avn farn,4
9,orn wAi in•ulated garage fenced
Mffl WM' A Uust fee ' $ 74 900

477 2476

Invit:ng Ranch
$*9 motivatea moving oul 01
•ale Qu,er streel greal family
*ea Partially f,n, 5hed basement -1
bed.oorn' patio fer,red .ard and 2
$ garage 168 900

CENTURY 21
HARTFORD SOUTH

261-4200
LIVONIA COUNTRY LIVING

Lot 100 1 225 treed 2 slory billi
tudo, 3 bedrooms allached 2 car
g...ge circular drive updated
*Ilcher, 28rmingtorn Rd Plymouth
/38 151 tirne ofiered $80 3
Canlury 21 ABC. 425 3250

NW LIVONIA - spicious 3 bedroom
Ti, le- eanh lon® colora wood

deck updaled NoorIng 1 1 10000
591-0447

N W 4 bedroom 2'i bith colorial

flmily foom */nieplice. Ande,son
windova ati Country -ting ex
trai Op-2.6 1139,900 464.8720

/*isM-JUNE
1 SOW] TH

£ KEI
· Ann

L • 'N A ..ON.San CO!,3,•,/1 4 52,1 A r J w•, a € P Phr"· .11' pi"hip
re<·19 3:t ·1•" Le'l,1 ., re. 0:,"p "'•u'e· C,lir, ' '*r· 3 bed
*40·di . 3 ' 8 'arn,I, ·i,o,r i,ri. room bric• ranc, ne* f.aft•,iting
,%.IC : ·A.··r·t·r.r ..1,0 .e! S ·ir 'e ·h, ug'-i •-1 Central aw full base-

t··im9 7.8 n -16-1 Dal,O 2 2 .a, garage exce,
524 06!18 -1 'ocalor· SE,5 900 459-2463

J.·4* .,STED N •ure'que Colon,, LOOK AT THIS! , a." creser. irl,5 custern built a,
tale t:fic• •anch fitle,ing 3 bedrooms

rn,•, ; .fe :,vage D€€,·*al, b (100 2 t).i'h' Idrge family room witt
1*droorr j[''latf•d fe t>eauvul 'letastone h,eplace spa-

300,1 Lit)4· 51·ace :, w.1,4 :.0,Jn:r, kilcher, plus sperate
kikt.w * •·' arerril···u•.e .indr,* 10, 00,rnal dining room brst floor laun

¢ c r 'h 44•* ·•• mar"1 164 500 ::r. huge basement atlached ga

CENTURY 21 ,/99 Large lot plusA landscaping

' Hartford South 464-6400 backs to 7 acie commons Quick [>el•gh:lut deck with spal Properly
occupanc, and move in condmon'

 MUS Y SEE fh,5 clean redeclialed 2 Shouldrn last unde, $ 780.000
r»,1.r,orr...mch h-,m. 4 one r.alf AE·'MAX

4, f. 4/8 -Inv' /1'302.: 19, ,/gn Sarr DIO/•le -, 453 1020

1. re.er ed'De' " i.,04 <fic)71
;4/'C 'ta''et r,·irne or 'r r w :41€,5, J' LAMEPOI•,111( 4 bedroorn ColoW,ial

re/rec I Lp..Ple $68 50.5 2 q bahs *ormal dining room 'ami
··, -ciore flieplace ,&1 floor laundry

Call Kathy 2 car garage central ali. new root
AEAL ESTATE ONE p,i,ale beautiv #andscaped Yard

man Olher 0,1.8 8, Owner
348-6430 1139 900 420-0393

'.E ••. E 2, ;'A P,(- w Bi. I. T 1 9,88 NEW ON -HE MARKET Perhaps
• r ..ar „i•Vi'. 2 :.aths e•tra I/rge 'be ·deal c.ombiriat,on 01 pleasant
• p"er : car ·atrached -1/rage w•roundings 481Fi pro•im,ty to lown
*ra,· r-,/9/ Jec• 'ji, , a' re 01 ape schools A chaiming Cave Coa

*·lf, ai Ile f ighT idial 3 bed,ooms
€,er+Jo I ' AF,t ·1. r. 125,5 2 2 tial'u. d•ning room Countr, Sly'e
120.·N F r: l E.·36' 7.te. ¢0* 90 X tamil, Foom 2 11.eplaces main floor

I '' tr,/6 41//.1,/1 : 0/1:,·,gs 1 t,el' aund,¥ wile er,kance allached ga

. ,/,m ''· t:a•f· full hafpmer i 0.;' Fage Delightf,11 .un porch and ABQ
r. Iri"(1 [,Irr h S. 4 900 42 5,99 (*ent,al air Cuslom Oesig. and cu,

'orn 5/,1 0,10,•al owner care
'F'J r·".r •Id 'an«ft -1 red' i.,mi S 1 -,1 90(-1

RE '.4 A x'47!,14wyv ,·am.!. ·00,r *,1' f ·9
£,1.¢ . a··ac , /41 2 :Lar ... '...

1.1" S''Nlti ... 453· '020

$ · ·•. 900 1.,u, U:r •·ae¢ A.:riar,d
73 6805  At f¢n<J;t> Home-4 bed,ooms

. i hal'·5 beau!,fu,1, lardscaped

r..AFE BEDACC·V quad 00'r·ra· 1,r q../c basement cenlial air

(11 i ..g f ... 4.T· a off•ce 2 't,1, F .klers 1179 900 455-3935
:,41'.6 . 5··4·/,1 !/7.6 room / 16

'tr•·t fal I *f·t !.a t..1./. a r 315 Northville-Novi'pri'*10•r 4 . 4, Ge 11: " la ·r„ i- .·,ir

ar-.p NORT»ViLLE AREA · 3 bedroom
pa') 1,51-'. · Fla,fr.r•dge $·24 500 2. bath custom built ranch on 3

4-9-22'9 wooded acres Family room
* ,ep,ace $225000 349-3891

$65,500
4 bedroom 2- i bath colonial Ireshly

Northville Commons

flk' AR''l IAN' '• :.ainted. 9,reptace wilh gas burning
''41'. 1 bedfor.rr *,1. /urninum logs new kitchen appliances all

1.,fr -4,4/fr . ·i, i i.f +iiI· finig,ac *indow lieatmends remain. al,rac-

:,av•rier 1 2 ··-ar ;a'.4,· •,ve landscaping $189.900
..f *.41 E K.IA L, T f P 4. i 36 COLDWELL BANKER

420-2100 464-8881
313 Carton

-- -- ---- --- NORTHVILLE 2400 W 11 4 bed-
HAIGM RAN'.f• · t-·4,0,•m' fine<(J, inom colonial 2'i bath den. lit
effir ier,1 v.1. k '' her. re '100, laundry backs /0 Cornmons
di,red ··*ne. /„, ·9% make rjfle, alea sprinkler system Immediate

NE' 2474 occupancy 1160,000 420-2794

F' RESTIC,1 15 MA a AIF' 50 8 NOW By owner Open Sun, 1-5 4
<,anton Nor, r f an'atli car.1,1,or, 2 bedroom cdon,al. 24 baths. family
f 9 0,4 Bry 1% Maut,ful 4 bed Foom/flieplace. Ilbrafy. finished
for; m lois,181 2 300 /1 1 2, basement,$168.000 349-0078
Laths Man, e.lia' MUS' See'

OPE N 5•,r, Mai 99„• ipm.4,)rn Ely voung 1 yr old 3 bedroom colonial
Owne, OU ,<panr.¥ '10»'ibm 4':5 1279 Outitandlng decor & 1"dicapIng

Ullra popular Simmons Orchard
AED:Jr. ED Relax wllh lhepr,ce - 1145.900

Unbel•,vable 3 bedwm 1 1 1)81h Salisfaction Gua,anteed
(LIliAn .010/,al (,cated in Call Chailene toe delills on how Ihin

Brook shire Village Thus *acioul home can be YOURS
home 15 4.%hly pa,Med offe,9 farn,
1, room with f,replac• dec• bale BANKERS REALTY
ment and 2 car garage 855-9000

Earl KEIM Colonial
316 Wes:land455-7850

SUNF l OWEA 4 b•dr,#m or 3 Garden City
with den cape cod ali /,replace

BEST BUYwel-bar 700 deck landicaped
many e.'ras Agent 776 4663 New Hillng, 3 bed,om bflck ranch

hug, country knch,n vvfth dlnelle

314 Plymouth r,®wer Insulited -Idow• wtlh cul-
completely remodeled thru out,

BY OWNER 20 1 Arthur Plyrnouth tom bay -indow In livIng,oom Bn

Mlch 2 bilroorns cential air Ne,v 'W-ed baser-1. 2 car OW•ge7 ca„ 0_" --7:fify;. Century 21
- CASTELLI 525-7900

2ND
BY OWNER. 3 bed:oom lull brk*

URSDAY
finch Flnklhed basemenl. clecofal·

ed Di-a- -N of W-tlind

$63.900 Appolntment. 729-8416

LIVONIA FINE SCHOOLS

M GROUP LTD. bock trne-, family room. 2 cy g,
4 bedroom 1-0- mint condmon

imgo. 14 bethi. 04,4- cablr-0,
ounces the foof. carp-Ing lurnace, conint,

*c Appl-c- 178 500 N of Ann

-1- I

317 Redford 303 West Bloomfield

Orchard Lake
AEDFORD

INVESTORS SPECIAL' Large 4 bed A PRIME LOCATION
rOOrn aium,norn bungalow with fami Showing Daily 2·5pm
I, r Dom basement. attached 1 car 5981 Pinecroft Dr W Bloomfieid

gar age Aeally needs decorating Beautifu) 4 bedroom 25, bath colo.
Newer . 001 sh,ngles furnace 8 nia, completely femodeled. loaded.
doors Only $25900 IL37£,vl Call move.in ready Must see'
522 5333 $172.900 545-3750

SCHWEITZERAEALESTATE
8ETTEA ,(OVES 8 GARDENS A 2 BEOAOOM brick ianch. al

tached garage &/ge tamity room
REDROAD lake acess $85 000

hpac,ous 2 Dedroom buck ranch in ERA - COUNTRY RIDGE
*ely treed area immacutale & 474-3303
caref/14 cared lor Large Country
kitchen 2 car cement block and CONTEMPOAAAY RANCH. 2.280

 brick garage basement A nice buy I sq M. pool famlry room, Mreplace.
at $62.900 (L33Fen) Can 522-5333 Pine Lake prlilloges. Bloomfield

SCHWEITZER REAL ESTATE Hills schools. Pine Lake Eslates
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS ;149 900 Afte, 3 626-7418

S REDFORD COLONIAL 4 bed NEW CONSTRUCTION

rooms h balh attached garage Go,geous custom conlemporary
family room dining room built-ins ranch with Pine Lake privileges This
Ma, schools $95.800 3 bedroom 2 full balh home lea·
Appointmenl 255-3756 tures soaring ce,lings. hardwood

floors. first floor laundry recessed
lighling thioughoul &82 carga318 Dearborn rage 30 day occupancy available
A must see at $ 165.000 543-6118Dearborn Heights BLAIR BUILDING COMPANY

WEST DEARBORN - Open House WEST BLOOMFIELD TWP
Sun 253 bedroom brick, 2 baths Walled lake schooh Westacte Sub
newly· decoiated Thefrnopane *In- 2580 sq It Tudor colonial 4 bed-
dows $79 000 Afte¢ 6pm 981-4545 rooms 24 balhs 101 xbeaullful

0, 562-2579 360 101 *llh lrees Jacuzzl tub. fire-
place. large kitchen libfary Zh car

320 Homes garage Lake privilege. beautiful
beach boal access. clubhouse &

Wayne County tennis courl lacilmes $240.000
SHY LO CUSTOM HOMES

$•6900
669-2990

Great flarter home 3 bedroom.

mainlenance free e*ter,or home W BLOOMFIELD. Walled lake

Basement 2 car garage Call lor de· Schools Beautiful custom 2586 sq
tails Waine area M . 4 bedfooms. 3'i balhs wajk Out

Earl KEIM Colonial basement ranch. with 4 ca, garage-
completely finished 8 heated Efle-

455-7850 clency furnace. natural fireplace
-th blower lan Central mi Oak
doors. slained woodwo# through-

302 Birmingham out Pet:a windows & 5kylights. ce
ram,c Ine Chern, cabinets. hrst floo<Bloomfield
laundry 2 large decks. 2*6 con

BEVERLY HILLS-16994 Kirkshire. struclion extenor brick & Cedar.

S 01 14M, W 01 Plerce. 3 bedroom. Asphall driveway lol In des,rable
subdivison on sp.Ing led small lake

i bath basement 2 car gaiage Professionally landscaped. unde,-Beautiful tieed 101 newt, decorated
ground sprinkling syslem. lake privl-1 hioughoul $ 105 000 258-5028
leges include boat wells. clubhouse

BIRMINGHAM By Owner 3 bed & len/8 courl lacilities when you
room 2 bath brick bungalow Newly Bn Ihe Com,nunity Association
finished basement Central air Ap- $285.000 Call Days. 9-5 669-2990
pliances included Walk to down- Eve 6- 10 363-4928

town $ 125.000 646-5367
W BLOOMFIELD-BY OWNER

BIRMINGHAM DOWNTOWN French OPEN SUN NOON-5PM

Countey Collage on large wooded 6836 N Clunbury (S of 15 MOe, W
lol 3 bedrooms. 1'% balhs hard- 0" Inkstert 3 bedrooms. 2 baths
wood floors. formal dining room. ranch. fenced yard. 2'9, car altached
new kitchen floor. new carpeting up- garage S 105.000 626-0478

stairs. new furnace 62• Park

1169.000 By ap*mmen, 646-4843 304 Firmington
BIRMINGHAM - QUARTON LAKE

1920 s 2 bedroorn 1 bath Tudof Farminglon Hills 4
style dollhouse Mint condition Firi-
Place sunroom, scleened porch Almost An Acre
$167.900 645-1846

Great fanw#y home. le, ge country
BLOOMFIELD HILLS - Open Sun knchen. lorial dining, farnily room.
12 5pm. 2740 Kentmoor Ad IS 01 2 fireptices 1'4 baths full base-
Square Lake Ad, W of Adams Ad ) ment with fireplece anached over
Clean 4 bedroom. 2 bath brick Sized heated garige - great for car
rench Finlihed basemen: 2 M.e- butts $99.000
places. Inground pool Lorge
landscaped lol, 332 M front CENTURY 21
By 0,•ner $179.900 2-9057 Hartford South 464-6400
BLOOMFIELD HILLS Norlhweil of A 2 STORY Home 3 bedrooms
Lone Pine Ind Franklin, Ranch, 3 family foorn. formal dining. much
bedroom. 3 tath. 3 #replacee walk· mofe. 156900
out basement Walnut Lake prM ERA - COUNTRY RIDGE
leges Or- 'cre *227 500 626-8937 474-3303

BLOOMFIELD TWP - 4 bedroom
tri-level. 2 fult, two 4 b/ths. large BEST BUY IN AREA
family foom. 2 Mrepl..... many up ONLY $58,900dates. cory kitchen. move-in condl·
lion. Bloomfield Hills *chooll 2 bedroom ranch. fornity room. 14

$ 154.900 7337-4266 caf atleched garige. large freed lot
BLOOMFIELD-Under construcllon 3 Call BILL TEBOR
bedroom Ungle story homi with 422-6030
great room & library on 1'4 acree on
Cht-Ing lani,SE of Telograph AE/MAX FOREMOST, INC.
& Square Lake Ad, Orange Like
Prhilige* Exceptional prilvacy You CHARMER
choole ciblnet, Mooring, lighting,
plumbing & colori July occup-cy 101 olfiring - 21586 Mlyflold Sharp
*249.000 without -tton 752-4281 3 bodioom flnch. Matur. . 1,496

*1 11 . limly room ¥,Ith h,Iplace. al-
BY OWNER. Blrmligh-. walk»,g tached 2 car gwage. rnuch more
dIOtance to downtown 3 bodroorn Beaullful 1 lue treed -11ng Oulck
 rIbul,I"7,90 /lgo' ul# $89900 Call now
362-4886 258-8907

304 Farmington
Farmington Hills

FAAMINGTON HILLS - 29033 Glen-
brook D, 011 Haggerly Ad . N 01 12
Mile,n prestigious Stralhmme Sub
Cape Cod 3 bed,ooms. 2'h balhs.
greal room with fireplace Ic/mal
dining room breaklast nook. A
biary central au. allached 2 car ga
rage Approx 2.600 sq n Profes
slonall, landscaped & lois more
Asking $259 900 Olle,ed by
HOMEOWNERS CONCEPT +. 12
OAKS LTD 349-3355

FARMINGTON HILLS - 1 Owne,

1 Tr"aired homel
1 •bedroom Colonial $ 169.900

626-4237

FAAMINGTON HILLS - desirable

Kerdallwood 3 bedrooms V, bath

ranch Large family room. 2 fire-
places. large dech. remodeled ktch
en new landscaping. treed lot, neu
tral colors $124 906 553-4241

FAAMINGTON HILLS
ARST OFFERINGI Counlry living on
nearly 1. acre selting to downlown
Fairninglon 1500 sq n ranch -th 3
bedrooms 2 tu• balhs. huge coun
try kitchen. 27*13 lamily room thai
could easily serve as In-law suite.
fireplace Poot for hot summer

nighls with wood deck. 2 car al-
tached garage $93.900 HUARYI
WON'T LAST fLBILoril
Cal) 522-5333

SCHWEITZEA REAL ESTATE
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS

FARMING TON - 3 bedroom colcru-
al 1-, balhs. lam,4 room with fire-
place newly {arpeled. 2 car garage.
beautiful sub 473-0016

IMMACULATE Cape Cod in Hisloric
Village. downtown FermInglon
Fieshly painled. large master bed-
room enclosed porch, deck. updal-
ed kilchen & plumbing Forced to
sell · $84 900 Owner 476-1436

LARGE ATTRACTIVE
QUAD

in area of hne homes

Bottom level can be great
rec foom Spacious foye¢.
big kitchen wilh wall-in

NVUb many 0*1F8.'

Call 553-8700

THOMPSON-BAOWN

OPEN SUN 2-5
30699 HUNTSMAN DR W

CONTEMPORARY 4000 SO FT

HOME IN ROLLING OAKS WEST
Cuslom featuies 3 full. 2 half baths.
finished baae menl. deck &

landscapIng Pi,vate showing
Reduced lor quick sale
$397 500 473·5899

WOW
Special - lit on,Ing. 1,684 sq M
aluminum sided ranch on huge 140
* 312 park -tting wih kids play-
house Fealures - 3 bed, ooms, limt-
ly foom dintng area. more Huir¥ on
th,5 one $74.900

CENTURY 21
AOW 464-7111

305 Brighton, Hartland,
Walled Lai[,

BEAUTIFUL 4 bodioorn bt-I,vel.
100* 120fl lot Walled Like schooli
Asking $75 900 624-0973

306 Southliold-Lithrup
ONE STORY. n-ly red,coralld. 2
bed,oorns. 2 b/ths. 2 cu 0/Yag/.no
basement, t.undry room,double lol
**h 1,"0 $44,900 355-4224

SOUTHFIELD-Twy©kInghlin 4 bod-
room colo-1 24 baths, famlly,
den updated kltchin. 2 Mreploole,
ced,r {10-1. lit floor laundry, con-
lial *. mocurlty & Iprlnklar gilim.
full blmen-1. W- m,Inlained
Odginalowner *135,000 353-7171

307 South Lyon
Mmord-Highland

COMMERCE TOWNSHIP

Walled Lake schools New sub 1800

sq #t color,m 86 * 141 lot 3 bed-
rooms, 1'1 baths large country
kilchen 2-. cat garage Ready for

occupancy 30 days $122 000
SHY-LO CUSTOM HOMES

669-2990

WATER-LOVERSDELIGHT

This well-built Ranch home boasts

treplace screened porch. formal
dining room. IMng room. extra large
landscaped yard & p,Mleges on
Cass Lake & Elizabelh Lake

$89.900 Ask lof 49315 Partridge &
Asao[ Real Estate 625-0990

311 Hon»I

Oakland County
BY OWNER- Clarkslor, Schools 3

bedroom quad. fireplace wrap-

around decking 4 lots- wooded,
heated garage. pool, barn, lake priv-
Ileges 194.900 Alle, Spm 673-6371

CLAAKSTON-Cuslom eonternpo-
rary 3 bedrooms. 24 batts. libiary/
guest room. greal room. 1,1 floor
laundry on landscaped 15 acre lot,
built-ins Open House, May 28th &
29th. 8 June 5th. 2-5pm. S 165,900

625-9798

CLAWSON. by owner, 4 bedoom
plus. aluminum sided bungalow. up-
daled balh & country kilchen. deck
ove,looking nicely landicaped yaff
w,th above ground pool. 24 car ga-
rage. $67,000 Alle, 5 585-3679

CLAWSON 4 bed.oorn quad. 14
balhs cemral air condillonIng. 2 car

=t==d :=2
WALLED LAKE - very d-rable 3
Dedroorn ranch m quiet .elldentlat
ne,ghborhood 2 c- allached ga-
rage 100 ft * 120 M treed 101
French doors leading to n- wood
deck 10* 10 sto,age shed N- light
giey carpeling Call lof moce Oetalls
between 6pm - 9prn 624-9136

322 Homes

Macomb County
STEALING HEIGHTS. 154 & Ryan.
3 bedroom brIck ranch. central ak,

hard,vood Moors. 14 bathi. luge
family foorn -th flreplace. extia
deep full sern•-finished b=erninl.

r  d.,2A
STERLING HEIGHTS - Executive
quad level B-ullfully malnl/ned In
lovely Irea behind Lak-de Mall
Four bedroorns. 3 full baths. 2400
Ic, M Like new tolded with extras
$139500 By owner 247-3133

323 Homes

Wa•ht,now County
UNIVERSITY Community of Ann Ai
bo, Unique architecturally de,Igned
conlempo,ary homo convirted Prom
1850 barn 3.300 Iq n $425.000

Edward Su,0-1 Co . A-lors
313-662-2571

324 Othor Suburban

Hom- For Sali
GleRALTER

13427 Ivy
N- 1,1ng. 0hirp 3 bidfoorn blick

;r:c INI garigi·
1(2810848 928-2886

325 Real E•tate

ARE YOU COLLECTING on loid 1
Con,i,Cl or Decond morlgial -d
..1 10 calh Out? High-1 .1 LO.-
-1 dlecounl Pirry A-Ity 478-7840 1

IF YOU ire wondlilr,g wlwl you,

Well. Minul. 84,10- 8 Aink, 1
647 0»9 0, 851-MOO ,

326 Condoe

A NEW CONDOMINIUM

COLDWELL BANKER
420-2100 464-8881

N ROYAL OAK by Owner 2 bed-
room 1') bath. lownhouse slyle con-

do. Coventry Park $84.900 negob
able 288-0530 - 280-0920

ROYAL OAK 2 bedrooms. wood

noors newly remodeled kitchen.

rb• carpeling. bay w,n€jo* extras.
*65.000 435-2852 471-5756

SOUTHFIELD CONDO 2 bedroom,

2 belh Upper Carport, all appli

ances designer -decorated many
exlias $57.990 Mus: seel 540-9217

SOUTHFIELD - Franklin Village
Condos. 2 bedroorns, 1 bath, 2 lavs.

n-y decorated 'lutral decor. Are-
place bum-Ins. attk 8 Ceiling tan.
Levelor blin€Is. new updaled sunks.
counlers. appliances. fully flnished
basement wilh wet bar aaim in-
lem pilvate landicaped courlyard,
1 ca, garage. move In condillon.
$88 900 6¥ ownef 352 2112

SOUTHFIELD - 13 M,le 2 bed-

rooms, 2 balhi Carporl Near pool
& ck,bhouse Area Quiet Move in
condition $54 500 642-9643

TROY NORTHFIELDHILLS
Condo 3 bedroom. on slream

Reduced lo $ 1 15 000
By Owner. 641·7749

TROY. Wextord complex 2 story. 3
bedroom, 14 batts. hieplace niwy
decorated. all kitchen appliances,
deck. cable Very clean 524-1196

WALLED LAKE. Hidden Meadows 2
bedroom 1'* bath lownhouse. fire-

place basement attached garage
$74.900 624-2304

WALLED LAKE

2 bedroom condos completely Ce-
modeled All appliances $41900
Special pace to/ - Is unds
Maiabanian A-oc 624-5373

WEST BLOOMFIELD CONDO
Fabulous 1860 34 11 condo at
beautiful Maple Place 2 bed,ooms
8 lon. 3 full balhs. vaulted celling En
great room. ba-mem 8 attached
garage Thus peced to -1 condo Is
located adlacent to the pool & clut>-
hou,e Class,c Aeatty
661-8366 0, 737-8800

WESTLAND

Nothing To Do
Bul enloy Ihis mvely 2 bedroom
condo In Barkfidge Glen Decowaled
In larth lones, Pelll *indowl. ce,1
Ing lan. din,Ing wil. sidmming pool,
barbeque on pallo. bas/rnent and
lots of extrn Land contiact terms
$67.900 C•11

NICK KULKA

COLDWELL BANKER
420-2100 464-8881

328 Townhowies

AMAZING
LAKEPRONT HOMES

RIGHT ON LAKE ST CLAIA
New custom 2500 m n home in-
clud- 500 14 11 bonuiroom 2 car
enao-d garage la,go mut. bid
room murte *10 2 -y fir,place In
bath, whirlpool tub Furnished mod-
el open Fri Sat & Sun 1 -6

LAKEVIEW CLUB
Jeff,•10, at 11'4 Mtle

1

PIKU MANAGEMENT '
774-6363 ,

4OATHVILLE - memblr,hip to, *IM
n co-op. ofl,Ang 2 b,droom town-
Mou- 1 bilh, bloom-1, $47.000
:*h Call Ior *901•tment, lam lo
Iprn, 149-5570

m Moblb Homes
Fof SaW f

AUBURN HOTS MANOR C
E433 - B-k pole,-d, mu,1 mell
mn-dit,4 1975 2 bld,oom 1 Y
-h. eppllanc-, vac.t $026 1
10..n. 1327 month lo- payment, I

Eart K-n McHugh. Maicolm C
4052700

333 Northern Property
For Sali

ATLANTA, MICH - Beaut·*up De,- a

log borne with 250- frontage ,
Thundef Bay back walms Ofle·ed
by auclion. Sal June 18 For tro
mation contact Gerber Auci,or, Se.
vie. Mio. Mi 48647 517-826 3 -06

CASEVILLE - 5 bedrooms j £ a"

ranch borne - 120 n on Pigeor A.
er -th access to Sle'na» Ba, Ga

F14•ce 5;'85f'-4
EAST PORT - 3 bedroom ·, r all

0-r horne, large block Ya·,ge • ···
2 bedfoom mobile home 20 acres

nes, Lake gkhlgan Black /1 •rad
quiet -ea. 2 parcels
616-599-2367 616-599 289

FOR SALE - Rural home with 4 re''

al cabins (furnishedl. and out bu, j

ings on 19 acres Upper Pennins.
lars Gullive, Mtch,gan $47.900

1-437-0587

1-437-8193 01

GLADWIN COUNTY- 10 acres wood

ed Access to the Tittabawassee

Rrve, Must se«1 $8500

Will negotiate 689-7678

HARBOA SPRINGS Beaut,lut

home Top nolch cond,bon Oul

standing ve. 01 Lake Mthlgan 4
bed,ooms 2 baths. $130000 Afte,
Bprn weekdays. between 9-5pm Sa:
Sun 313-540-9875

HARBOR SPRINGS
Living at Its Finest

This home 15 located on a large
tiered pretty con= toi, offering a
wonderful vie- 01 the harbof and

the village from almost every room
This authent,c Italianate Vickonar

borne has been thoioughly renovat
ed in Itle last 3 years and li ver,
allractiv, Roof. bathrooms. kilche,
(Inh complclor. instani hot water
plus mo<el. Uding. heet»Ig, ca, pet
Ing wallpaper. 1-dscapIng patio
and garage - plus other le,lures are
011 qu•el new and very Inalnlinance
free $207,000 Call Graham Real
Estate (616) 526-625 •

LAKEFRONT 200 f..1 . West

Bianch Pano,amt h,mop -ling 2
bidroorn large Irvtng room. dining
roorn new kilchen. 2 car allached
garage $59 900 0." 647-6660

E.-,646-1•13

AIVERFRONT Home. 15 mlies /forn
Ti,ver- Clty Wooded 101/ 200 M
pkil frontige Periect for r,tue
ment//I' around v./tion home
near •11 typ- of outdoor Dct,v·11- 2
bedroorn. flreplace d,ck $68 000
Evi /w-kindi 616-369-291•

SHANTY CREEK Muit ®,11' Fur
nivid itude condo L#ving coorn
flfeplace. bedroomi alcovi. kilch-
bath & dick Excellent conditio
$54,900 C- ovmer for mor, Infor
Inallon. 517-773-3655

TEN ACRES- NW of A-d Clly
Rolkng & Wooded - Ad»Ins Slate
$8.500 00 -4300 00 down - $ 100 00
month - 10% LC - Call For-1 Land

Co ·dayi of lies 616-258-5747
Aol - Boi 191 A - Kllka•ki MI
49646

Torch Lake Area
Ailriet In natic -llng on 0,•rd
Trwer- Bay na,r E-1 Pon Mlch,
lar Boot. 1141. 1,11 Meh Cempt•le

EEMEEE?
cluded

SKI & SHORE
Charlevolx

616-547-9980

Ask for Robert May
JPPER PENINSULA Summer m

+untlng A--1, localed on 6 acres
-ully luintlhed Good Rrms

I16,500 Call Joann, E-1 K/m
629-221 1 0,233-7324

¥ALLOON LAKE. niw P•10*07
loo n fror,1,0.**ng to.*0.
king I-, 0-dy b-ch 851- 1062
• Mr Evme al 549-3*00

... BANK REPOSSESSION" 336 Rmida Propinyptn,UT MILFORDArbor Trall
19* m AN. *12,9001 -

GRAND OPENING
317 Red#ord dining room fabulouo docling ovi- k In ovir, -all. m-4 cuilom fol Doubt• WIde Home Conlf,Cl .25-7- 1<

Century 2 1. ABC 425-3250 EXECUTIVE HOME localld In prime ' GREENPOINTE HOLLY HOMES 4.5-0076 LOT M PORT CHARLOTTE'ilocation 4 bidroomi. 34 bathl, CENTURY 21
DUNHAM GOLF COURSE Soull 0# cov, ar- (»n--largi larnlly A *vIng roome, fo,rn,0 ROW 464-7111 Ne1 10 Dur,ham lake Flnest quallty W. BLOOMFIELD BEAUTIFUL SOUTHFIELD 10 -1 equly & rom-dg of Lind

of a new office at

 placel, billment. Fne-In condl- colonial In FurnInglon HIHI -th dliction 1389,000 $2.205 COWN
looking land-pld lori. 2 1- CHARMING 3 bldfoom. 11,4 bath tur,0 -,d a beaullful ¥40/ In ovig 3 bed,ooml, 2 bothe

Brand New Listin .
Ilon Well prIc,d For d«- call ©entil - and dec* Pnrn' 101 on 2 bedroorn 24 bath lownhou- 2 $224 PEER MONTH 330 Loland Acrom h1 Iliticuloully klet 3 bodroorn Wlek mxioul O,Iner 567-7520 cul-d*-c Tit,fully dicocalid In 5 ACRES a HOME995 N. MILL

,-ch bum In 1969 14 b/th/, coun- .
neul„* lon- Viyclim, - m-- Opin noor plan -h 2 lory loy-, , um.v..., ForS•le eg 47+8500*21.900 FULL PAICE

In Old Village of Plymouth 1,7 knchen *h -p-- dining IN-TOWN CONVENIENCE ANT•D- Idnod *142 600 653-8700 clro.dullainallndhld,obl ©c»-4-4 IN*WO CHAMPION 1070. 2 bedroomB, BUILDING 8,TE-, acre, w,tomarll. Al Ipackoul rooms 1 1 tOO 84 #vely d-,-d 4 bodroom coloni
061-4422n ) Be,ement. 2'/4 - brick from gl- •. Popplolon Park w- litriq. FARMINOTON HILLS bullderl oim foom Ilnel Fam foom *th owlh-459-1708

ford 080.000 Cal MARY KELLY gar- room ov-looking b,-Al*/, tur- Pr
beluWM 2 6-oem -mt,0- CMAMPION. 1- . 14170, 2 b,6

rage- Allumible morgage S A- 1-4 room Im 1•,01,0, 1-Qi home E =7.Z: - c--• 00 ALL APPLIANCES Inci-d In 11* Out k.'$12 581*962
201 - 1400 1-doceped lot ind brick potle. In- proilm-1,3800 eq n 3 bidroome

Condo 14 -he, -,room. :00- C.lion ..0 boll,n' 00"- DEVELO-ENT OPPORTU,«TVATT'N: REAL ESTATE PERSONS 1,hed biimi,1, #10,000. Sh-, up p- m- loor mal- a- t,loh CENTURY 21 *- room, -0, room a -B dmon 014.800. M# 0,0 1.10. 50 1 Ic-on Nal. Ilu-d *0g= by,poinlmer,1 044 7240 ©*Cul-O lub 8 -Ple» Ilm
Come welcome us to Iho- Ad/lion,1 1100 Iq n m SUBURBAN ment ./,000 0.- ./44" noon. 3,74410 ©-0, filldl,110. 01000 Pe,dining room. 2 c- garage. ni. rod NEWLY LISTED Mnihed lon* 01¥+ *h -*-out 349-1212 261-1823 .-»IC'HAM - -4 0.0.0. DOUILE-MOE 1-, 3 bleroom. 2 COMMERCIALthe area & furnece *45.000 63•8040 EN--" deck 0--00*. pone.

NEW CONSTRUCTION  4'1:, Z,:2,L;*°:W:7INDIAN MOUND $34..000 Appo.n-,1. 503-6822
SUPER CONOCTION-t.lqi iler# An Elie- Colo- 4 bedroome, 2

SHERWOOD MEADOW ESTATES - Inllhld ell,menl. di. ill lt,- I, Aller k.lpm, S*&17, S CANYON400 P,Me - 900 P,Mo - w-- Go" 3 be,oom 2801,0, b- 3*.4 "700"0"* '04 FARM-TON HILLS-mlin•nal.. ll:loid ,-10-e--d »U  **-2 I#JITI•lu..,d,1,00„00, t.xlU;I.-Refreshments Served I-g Foom. mild bili„,0„1. foomr *4 * foom. O=dm in S-n- Ao-. 2000 Iq A, 3 1l:6 14.11 01,oh /12 11 vlullod --0-!"'
Best Commissions In Townl ==67-**-9-- roo,W& 71&49 :an,;:su,?zn C=L=: =Ir:n:=,Me lE:GGI Efa'·:/ 1"9. V.mil your ler-1 Of- 648-800 - 6424751

ble, all,laIN *00. *#*m,Illace/R# De» 041,VI,Il,lin.,800/oom-0,4 Innie,II oce.Ill,le. 01*BOO.I,.. MANUEL INYDEMA RANKE. 14037 Croiy 534+70.9 Cranbrook A-oc Inc.  's,00 *
477gB,m- 013/000 /U/*W //6//43- 1/-'///m/M //B////p 'ar/// A//w / 34.7.11 48,4220

k

. 1
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Display Advertising ---- -*....fl

331 Lot• and Ac,eae, 330 Lol, and Acroile 310 L•1• and Acreig• s,2 Lakilmill Propity 342 Lakilionl Prer,•4 3«2 Lattell••1 FI•Pily - A- F. R- 1.0 AP'. FO, Ren, .00 4.-1Fof Sall F. 8/0 1019.
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O 1 or 2 Year Lease -SOUTHFIELD- -/*. . I.

2 & 3 BR TOWNHOUSES in Farmington Hills
455-4300 1• Discount for Sen,ofs. ONE BEDROOM

. 581 -..
f C h Poi,ce & Cit, Firemen 22 F A

1795-2605 So D Slarling al 5920 mo Middlebelt. South of 10 Mile ' GLEN COVE S43E
.1. d. 0%

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
UrFiFITil,I. 558-2497 0 Aclur: Cor·r-irr:unit.

ONE MONTH FREE Sat & Sun. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. . . ./-
4.-le, a -1.-I.<

I = "£3 32 v. 4-; O 81,55 3, A arm
For New 'i enants Only w,Yn One rear »gnea Lease 478-0322

··•sle· or '1. acc,us ·.. I A-Cle Storager -SOJTMCIELD

Olter Expires June 30.1988

MICROWAVES • CEILING FANS

WASHERS/DRVERS
in some apartments

MAGNIFICENT CLUBHOUSE

AND OUTDOOR POOL

23275 Riverside Drive • Southheld MI
Nier Mile· Road tiet/eer L•f'*/' & Te:eg,ark

Oppo..1. Plurn Re. Goil Ce

358-4954

Corporate Apartments Available
*Immediate occupancy to new residents only

- at

DRAKESHIRE
A magnificent clubhouse with both ,

Best Value In The Area
From $435 · Free Heat

·Quiet Parking

• Spacious Suites
•Outdoor Pool

• Best Value For Area

• Inimaculate Grounds & Buildings
• Air Conditioning

Call or stop by today. near Plymouth & Haggerty
12350 Risman

* *al•-,·- Giese•

i >ee Heal
- ' :2.10 ben,or DISCOurt

A,4. ·•E:-F= ..ci-· -· :ec 0 1 9,2 Year _ease
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-0-e '5· 603' : · 3:5.1069

500 Help Wanted

t.,3

an indoor and outdoor pool 15 lust1/(70/ my(' ./>4'32(/.9 (,11(1
one of the manv benefits vou will

n hix al.. + enjov living at the Drakeshire m
Farmington. Rentals start at $535,
heat included. No securitv deposit
necawry Open 7 Days.

-

-   477-3636

ONE BEC,Foodi

5529
0 86'20"

0 .auns'. Eac-' i,00
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Immetiate occupancy on 182 bedroom units *,t•, man.
tealuies Swimming Poo, Sailing tenms courts t.r,:15 SPAI•,iG SHA. 2

fiee basic cable 'V convenier,t re '-wak shore'-c £ CONCE+D - _ ..t ·- -
Mode, open 7 days :  until 6 P 1,1 Locateo or - •.Ille , '-EE:. I. .I

Aca<. between Haggertv and Northvil,e goad

OUR VILLAGE Ok. -11

fle
APARTMENTS

On Biautiful Swan Lake

NORTHVILLE'S FINEST From $580 j ,HOM $183

NED<=0' Luxurious Adult Communih , Call 349-6844
Immediate Occupancy I Open Mon.-Sun 12-4 p m ·•· ··· w re· · ··4 -

On 12 Mile, '. Mile West of Orchard Lake Rd 1 and 2 bedrooms, 1 and 2 baths pr,vate . ;-- 33'.

553-0240  entrance, washer. dryer Jacuni and microwave ir , . .BeautiM 1&2 basic cable TV
each unit Swimming pool. tennis courts free  , Farmington Hills •

9..

Bedw»t APA*{8010 Covington Club Sal & Sun 12-3

MODEL OPEN 7 DAYS CHATHAM HILLS --=
Mon, Toes, Wed , Fri 12-2 PM

Aa»{ $345  .....Closed Thursday FREE GARAGE PLL- 4'8AO,ok

-OWN-2-,AAES

Covington Club is the luxury residence 7 Milo Roid botwoon Haggirty-Northville Roads
;600 VALUE

- ·-·.E

Call 30-2220 *with selected units for 1 year
you can lease with all the features PLUS z

HEAT INCLUDED of a fine home. , Heat,ed Indoor Pool• Sound & Fireproof Con,truchon . s. bE M: ·.

• Air Conditioning

• Balcony 0, Patio

• Cable TV A ailable

• Beautiful Grounds

At Pontiac T

Beck Roads i

(Exit 1-96 at Sect
2 Miles North to 1

Open Mon -
Sun. 11

• Swimming Pool

• Clubhouse

• Convenient to

12 Oaks Mall

rail and

n Wixom

k Road then

Oontjac Tram

Sat 9-6

-5

THE RIGHT ADDRESS
NOVI-FARMINGTON

PAVILION CO"m \ APARTMENTS--- :Ber,n·:]Hity
Value

'645

 Best Monthly(L .p'.tec t.}tte: Nei. 4, ··:.1 ·- t. ,
624-6464

1,n

f

Choose from a ranch or townhouse and

be pampered with all these amenities:
•2 and 3-bedrooms

•2-car attached garage
• Private basements

•Deluxe kitchens

• 2V2 baths

•Whirlpool tubs

•Cathedral ceilings
•Park-like surroundings
• 24-hr. monitored fire/intrusion alarms

14 Mlle & Middlblt

Forminglon H-
851-2730 M.aged by KIM. Ent-or- 352 3800

0 '090'ng 4,11 -IrK 12
Mif•V. C.' 41 fln<
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'i · r 'u: • 1 1.h•·.11,! ril,i·i,% 741111/t}If

· Sauns, · Microwave• · Dishwashers
• Fr- Health Club Membership
LUXURIOUS LIVING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

FROM 1485

on Old Grand River between Drake 8 Halitead
Daily 9 am.-6 p.m · Sal 12-5• Sun 12-5

CALL 476-8080

ff a r miligto 11 iIi r ot
An intimate community In Farminglon

Ideal for Seniors

Rentals begin at $515 and include

• Heat

 The Light 
at the End

of the Tunnel
Could Depend
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the Right

A ApartmentL Connection A

THIS IS
YOUR PLACE
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1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments from SAS
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Carefree Apartment Living
With Private Home Features

WOODCREST
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Two Bedroom Townhouses
with Private Basements

por month

f LEASING

e-4-6262
Located West of 1-75 and North M-59

Model Available Weikdays and Weekends
Managed by Manigiment Systems. inc

an affillate of tho P.M. Group

•Air conditioning
• Wall-to-wall carper
· Swimming pool
• Storage
• GE appliances

No Security Deposit Required
Opon 7 Diye

32777 Grand River
One Mile East of Farmington Roae

474-4698

Fannington Hills
Attractive 1&2 Bedmom

Apartments frnni $475
• Conven,ent to freeweys

shopping Ind
bumness dlricts

• Al, Conditioning

I Pnv,te B.•cor,y P,1,0

• Swirnming Bool

• Carports Avelloble

• MOISIM Itn,Olph,*
In an Id-1 locellon

*2467
Loc-d on 12 -l Flood betw-n
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Open Mon - Fri. 12-5* -d. 124. 9*. & Sun 124
476-1240
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+ 4 A · 24,#"..r--!
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VILLAGE SQUIRE
BEST VALUE IN AREA
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,r,•,,1 4 0, ation Pilik Setting, Spac low'.

Ilike Tr.,il Heal Pool Saund
h''t•'Ul f ,}fidit¢(inerl (.11,1,· lL 1,inu'.
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51 f IINITY DEPOSIT ONI Y 9200
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For -41

• private entrances
• central alr

• mini blinds
• dishwasher

NOM

.....

• private driveway
• backyard/patio
• cable T.V. available

• tennis courts

Fe/tunng

7-6970

13

I. ./al•·,4 /1-MP

. 14, 21.10.-,11' * i h . .bi'•44

SUNNYMEDE APTS
362-0290 NOON-6PM

TROY

Beautiful 1 bedroom apart-
ment with batony over-
looking courtyard In qulet
area Air conditioned.

carport

Call 9am-5pm 649-5660

-

TROY
Three Oaks Apartmentl
between Crooks Road 8 1-
75 on Watnes

18 2 bedrooms from *550

Call 10, le-Ing Informi-
tlon 362-4088

.

V
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Leases must be signed prior to July 15 29950

 ONE MONTH'S RENT FREE *

OXPOINTE,
1 THE NEW TOWNHOUSE

COMMUNITY WITH THE.
CHARM OF OLD ENGLAND

IS NOW OPEN.
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merits For Rent I

3 Finest Apartments
And Townhouses in

ed Gatehouse ·Storage in Apartment
Monitored · 1,600 Square Feeton/Fire Alarrr  •Pool and Whirlpoof

T:';spfidaths  *cunbnsouurtls •1 & 2-Year Leases

ry Hook-Up , •From $790

Sum*04
Summit Drive, Farmington Hills

626-4396
'Manaoed & Raf:an E.tercrises 352 38DC

Farmington
Hills

1

EDO'MI

402 Fumhed AD*
F. R-

ABBINGTON
LAKE
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APARTMENIS
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Ad.11 -d Ilm,4 Lill 10 B %-
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ed Comp-1/ -th hous/...6

i,i.r,/ codo, 1 V S./wn.ng pools
le"hb LOU,ls We-4 ma•d -•.1/

..1,"able IC V & AE C-di accopt

ed Unmalched plional Ne'•40

Executive Living Suites
474-9770

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST

•u• piogress,•/ pat,-1 0,•,In/,d
34.,fdothie in L,vonia E ip-enced

1/,1/i,d but nol neces-r, Some
compute, knowledg, h®lpful Sal-y
, .wn men..i 'te .,th abilll, Cal

Tamm, 525 1200

EXECUTIVE GARDENS

Totally Furnished

SHORT TEAULEASES
F Necutive Apailme©ti

Pool & Tennis Club
4/dil Sei.•ce A.a•,able

FROM $650
liT,! Ir,FS INCLUDE t

549-0460

BARM,NG-ON 1 bedroom tur

ng.ned al thi ,es Da,ed eice:.1
phone No pets Available June 1
$850 90 plus -Cu.1 + deposit
Short le, m lease 477-7/65

FULLY;JANISFIED

AVE,JAN HILLS Bloomfield Orc
hard, Apts 1&2 bedroom spa·

c,out apartmerts Near *-75 & M.59
€ rom $800

THE FAIRFAX 2 bedroom spacious
Ic.nhouse 1 1 M,le & Greent,eld

From $1!00
Bolr beaul,full, furnished complele
With linens housewares cable &

color TV. ullitles Short term leases

available 739.7743

FULLY FUANISHED

1 8 2 bedroom apartments Ihrough
oul Met,0 Detroit All housewares &

ul,lilies included m rent. month lo
month lease Families welcome MC

v AE accepled Relocalion Special
isl 313-355 5313 w outside M,

1-800-352-0629

FULLY FURNISHED

CORPORATE SUITES

Westland Towers

Ow 1 and 2 bedroom furnished COF

poiate apailmenls lake the,ncon-
venience oul ol Your re#ocal,or
transle, Decorator design high rae
aparimenls feature lully equipped
kitchens with ulens•ts mild service.

indoof heated swimming pool. ten-
nis excerise and sauna Month 10
month lease available

Wistland Towers 4 1 bik W of

Wayne Rd . between Foid & Warren
Ads Call 721-2500

400 4/1 Fo, Rent 400 A.*FIR-
-

WISTLANDAREA WESTLAND

SPACIOUS 6200 Noah Wayno Rd
5¥UO•0 6385

.  1 BEDROOM 6405
"* .INUU. " to 2 BE DNOOM *415
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6843 WAYNE 53 1 3378
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 adult S Cd"€_;2_.1.--- -Mature
MA,FLOWERAPTS

154 7816

HAMPTON COURT 401 Furniture Rental
APARTMENTS

44 4 ,1 4. T, t " 111 ./0/0 FURNITURE FOR YOUR
,; a 4.I '/. t.,diu.,r,· aph

il,•,M $41% 3 Room Apartment For
"11,en././ La,#0,1/ $79 Month

- · ·•til,g Pool& Ply h A,eal •ALL NEW FURNITURE
,• 'fage In ¥,>u, AL•arimen, ·LARGE SELECTION

729 40.0 •OPTION TO PURCHASE
1 141 1 t.·• 1 1 •%,hfe

u 9.,m %'m GLOBE RENTALS
1 5prn BARMINGTON 474 3400

WESTLAND PAAK STERLING HEIGHTS 826 9601

APARTMENTS
SOUTIFIELD 34% 4330

Across trom City Park
1 & 2 bedfooms 1' 2 baths TAO, 588 3800

HEAT INCLUDED

Poet and Clubhouse 402 Furnishid Apts.
From $420 For Rent

Call 729-6636
' Ir• ....•C .,..ten.... A...i.it le

:AF, 1,4 4 GTON FARMINGTON

AL 5.. AN., ' t,ed,·ior,i 4/* .ppl. ...LS , bedmorn full, luit ./led
..1.e·, % . I.,• ' Sj 75 'M:, - 5«tar a, ut,dle. & rom $500 pe, month

·t, I»pL•*.4' '.'9 2448 47; 4769

400 Apartments For Rent
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*
Y Rental „
4 Townhouses 
Y Win West Bloomfield
, 4 D 4

4 On long Lako Rd. Bolwoon Middleboll and Orchard lake Roadi
) 4 Rental Office Hours: 1-6 pm. 4!

$ Oclosed Wed & FIL

626-4888
4' .From $1170.00 4!
!¢ • The only rental townhouses In the 4!

Bloomfield Hills school district, your 4!i children deserve the besll
 * The best family environment.
i • Two and Ihree bedrooms. up to 2300 sq. 

feot. including garage.

V * Coble TV available. 4!
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MBLOOMFIE.{i ,·Illb Bi, m.i ·th ary,
w.hool, 4 Ded, ooms Flin li 'oon

% Lib.ar, 1 •iwe 1,1 2 . bath,
$ 1800 r.unlh 540 4050

BLOOMFIELD /*ILLS 3 bed, oorr

ianch /•ckoi, Gro¥/ Estales Gre//
floo, plan lamil, room keel-ze al
lached ga, age 1 Y, ;ease $ 1 500
pe, Mo Leav, mls slge 858-149·

BAIGHTON 4 bed,oorn 2 800 $9 4
e.ecul,ve borne 2 full & 2 half baths

1 acie Deaul,lul sub Garige 2 /,ie
places Lease $1 395 4.4-5150

CANTON Small 2 bedroom i our,
irv home Hefe,efices & d•as,nia •p
guild $500 mor,in PIJS ./'llt,PS

83-6'39

(.ANTON lip 3 bedroom cot,
. 1 i bains a„arned garag•
Pasemen, appliance' $895 me.

plus jecuilt, No pets 981 9'Ll

CANTON 3 bedfoom brick 2 stor.

Central a.1 gaiage •am,4 foom
1,replace Available J.ne '5 Ver,
clean Lease $975 474-5150

CLAWSON 8 ROYAL OAK 344
bedfoorn homes living <com din
ing room famil, coom appliances 2
balhs newer carpei freshly Palmed
$795-$895 mon,h 885·0634

CUTE W BLOOMFIELD lake pr,•
leges 2 bedroori „ee* ca,pet

lenced Yaid carport $585 mc, Se
cuilly Retmences .ease 692 1381

DEARBORN 3 bedroom $483
FERNE)ALE 3 bedroom $529

OAK PAAK 3 bedroom $625

PLYMOUJH 10 aciet, $8 -t

WEST BLOOMFIELD OP'D"

More available in oti.er areas

Rentals 544-0095

Mandgement.'Sales 254 0980
REALTY CONSULTANTS

EXECUTIVE W Bioomfledd home on
iake Quad 3 0,4 bedroom 2 bath

1,replace limity room 51 150 per
month Available June 698-3381

FAAMINGTON DOWNTOWN
2 bedroom bi,ck 1/nch Floi.d.,

room pat,0 attached garage on
ravine $900 month 344·4064

FARMINGION - do*nlown historic
distric, Ima.aculate ne'*4 remod

eled 2 slory offers Early Amencan
decor, 3 bed,ooms fireplace 2
baths. appliances prime locator -
$ 1 100/mo Call 476-6095

r.inMINGTON HILLS - 4 bedroom

2·4 bath' lamily room 2 1,replaces 2
car ga,age central air backs to
pond WOOd€feek elementar,

Available July 1 $ 1600 per mimi
08 H INCOME 737·4002

FARMINGTON HILLS - 10 Mile &

Middlebell Rd afea Woodbine Sul

28254 Shady,ane 3 bed,ooms 1 ,
baths. lamily,oom screened-in sun
Po.ch h car garage Approx
2 000 sq n . large 101 Greal lam,ly
house immedia•e occupancy Ask-
ing $1,250/mo Call Bruce lloyd al
Meadow Managemen! 348-5400

FAAMINGTON HILLS 4 bedroom

colonial new carpeling ali 2' 7
balhs. lamily Foom 2 car g,rage
newly deco,aled $1.350 553-7852

Fan™ngton Hills-3 bedroom 1+7

balhs, living foom lireplace large
kilchen dining area garage Avail- ,
able now $550:month 478-1035

1,4,1 (·4,1, il...(14.:".4.1.lic.Ill."*.

11.1+ '1.,1,1,14. ba/11. 4 1...r ...

41,4,pping an,1 4..pr••04%:LI.
1 Bedroom 1475 2 Bedroom ;565

050 Sq. Ft. 1050 Sq. Ft.

-.

-1-0

wrige •reas. Jir conditioning. 2 -imm,rit* p•*,10 ·.lum
Ind I lubholic

1 ind 1 Bedroown Apinmint, and

1 8€droorn T<,-nhou-, from

$490

HEAT INCLIDED IN MON™n' RENT i

COACH MOUsE
APAD 6

1 ... L#Trt"er u„
ir Pr n'drn'r Drlt I.

Nurrh ./1 Nir, 'lik R..1

€.......... 0/

422 '-lhed Aph
F...11

••OUEA*AliaO61•40- iNL-

i•.h-J ' 2 -.4 3 /-1, /'1

.le.. ...,Pf.1. ...
4-+ I J,.* *-0 0/10' ' I

6.60•, 0,•.1-d 1-&*

...... 4 01,

'loni '1 , 40 t.b ' 14

HOME SUITE HOME
An,all,v-, luir,·W,-1 1 -J 2
bildioom Apt, Inth $ 8/•1i.Ilt
6 4,04 •cial,0.1, Uumr.4 -8-0

AE MC V•,8 -cot'lld

540-8830

LUXURY

EXECUTIVE

SUITES. INC

Birmingham-Troy Area
C. OMPLE TE L , 0 UR•4ISHED

9/d 5-v/e A./lable

Long & Short Te,m Leases

645-1200

ROYAL OAK 1 8 2 red,oom 'pa,1

merits tiom $540 mi Shoil leases

a.diable DIS.his Colo, TV rn,

c,owave Call 10am 8pm 559-4326

SHORT TERM LEASE

BIRMINGHAM
A..s,lat.te 10, one month to or e Yea,

Elegan, 1, furnished one b.u·wv•••
c..40 apailment P.....1 lei trans
lee„ed e•eculive

DENNIS WOLF
,:CENCEDBAOKER

HALL-WOLF PROPERTY

644-3500

FULLY FURNISHED
CORPORATE SUITES

Westland Towers
Od, 1&2 bedroom furnished corpo
rale apartments lake the inconven

ience oul of your relocation and
transfer Decoialor design fugh rise
aparlmen!5 Mamie fully equipped
kilchens witr utenS,ls maid se,vice

ncloor hpaied s·-imm.ng pool lenn
'Sm e.cer,5 a,•d .auna Month to
month lea.es a.raitable

*eivand To.e,5 4 1 b,k W Of

'Wayne Rd between Ford & Via,ren
roads Call 721-2500

404 Houses For Rent

Alt. CITIES O Since 1976

Qualified Rentals
SEE 100 S WHERE

TENANTS& LANDLOADS

SHARE LISTINGS / 642-1620

884 So Adams B,imingham Mi

ATTRACTIVE brick Contemporag
house Walk to downtown B,iming
ham 2 bed,oorns 1 bath allached

2 car garage private c ounyard &
detk carpeting lou.ers appll-
an,es washei & drye, $925/MO
piGs security No pms. 626-4878

424-8989

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom Faimingtoh
Hols home olf Northweslern Hwy 1
acre ga,age appliancm Excellent
lor couple *Hh child Dog pen in-
cluded $1 000/mo 626-2422

BIRMINGHAM'Bevmly Hills 2 Ded-
room. fireplace 16229 Kirkshire. 1
blk S of 14 Mile. E of Pierce $050 /

mo · secucity Ane, 7pm. 493- 1489

BIRMINGHAM SCHOOt S - 3/4 ted

fooms/den. 2 balhs. F,replaIe with

lawn service *1450 negotiable. op
Iion lo buy 549-0463 0, 646-5752

BIRMINGHAM 2 bedroom. 2 balh.

colonial with poich ard deck Im-
mediate occupancy $875 644-0069

BIRMINGHAM 2 bedroom. 1 bath.

basement all appliances 639 Cha-
pin $750 plus security 626-8319

BIRMINGHAM - 2 bedroom . lift.

*asheadryer appliances 1 car ga-
rage. immed,ale occupancy. $750
per mo 649-9303 683 1225

BIRMINGHAM - 3 bedroom.living
room dining.,oom kitchen 2 cai ga
iage Call after 7pm 96 1-4687

400 Apis. For Rent
r. e linile >·011 to view the pre,aglow, 11(54 rental

knulhourf of [·orbointe, featuring Apaciou 1,40

alid three-bedrooms with private entrance
i.njoy the vately landkaped grrounding

and the recreational facilitier

1·rperience Forpointe of Farmington Hilk today

• Call 473-1327

C I .1 -1 1 ·Rill»,1 f A lill i 0

NEW 1&2 Bedroom

#on, S405

* e &*prirt£ I
1.,r·JCi ·• 26375 Ilakted Read /;.7*vtkat:i I r,rfprli' 1, Model open every y. 12-5 pm 1 r.-¥

Open Daily 10-6, Sal!;Bill

The Green Hill difference-:1

4 ('K,

"mt Ike Wala"I

i and 2 Bedroom
. i

Apartments

"Less than 5 minutes from

IMINT

r

-i

7

6100}le

11 -

Do you come home to an
apartment or a 75.acre estate?

Most apanment living measures 600 + sq ft Ours measures
i over 3,000,000 sq. ft Green Hill residents enjoy a gorgeous
1 75-acre estate setting of park and woodland, peace and

tranquility. You're right next door to the 1-275 corridor,
Michigang multi-billion dollar explowve growth area and

5 just minutes away from 1-96, a direct route to downtown Detroit
1 See our 1- and 2-bedroom k,xury apartments, terrace residence,

and country townhouses on 9 Mile, 114 miles west of
Farmington Road in Farmington Hills

green hill
APARTMENTS

Ill FARMINOTON HILLS

'00"10"" DAU IO' PNONI 47'48"
. For 80.-d

4-meme ,-'.1......1-

rer,11/kJ Rd .

OPEN ...1 -

Mon-Fn

97

Sat

10-4

.Sun

557-0810

41'in,GneneLVV
-Ah-'4'nents

Farmington Hills'
Best Apartment Value

Just Got Better

NEW 1&2 Bedroom
Apartments at

NEW LOW PRICES

3

Novi & Farmington Hills"

• Thru-unit design li available for
miximum privacy & cross unit ventilation

• Convenient to Twelve Oaks Mall

• Private Balcony/ Pallo
• Cable TV Available
. Dishwasher '10<0 $380• Pool

• Air Conditioning

Open lond"- Fridoy, 10 - 1 WN'#H, 11 - S

624-9445

Anractively Designed Units Featuring:

• All apartments are on the waters edge

• Private patio/balcony

• Thru-unit design for maximum privacy
& cross unit ventilation

• Excellent location. convenient to

Twelve Oaks Mall

•DI-Hher -- -

• Alr Conditioning 1.1 1

.P.1.651

31296 Springlike Boulevard - - 14
- NOVI - i

1 ./,ty
Open Daily 9-6 • Sunday 12-5

N 2£110 Ll.

669-5566 - »7
...

<4·01'· 2.',.4

SENIOR

CITIZENS

SPECIAL!

1 and 2
4 W| 0/droom

 apartments - 2
A bedroom, 11,6 bath

# Conditioning -
• Private balco-

nles withinau-

lated sliding

.... glass door walls
- carpeting and

CATV available.

Huge clo-8 - Gu heat -2
-mming poolo - Ample parking -
Carporti avallabl - Semta It your doorstep

RINTAL OFFICI

421-4977
20500 WIST WARRIN

--*1.....1.---*.0.

9,r He

Incluc
FRE

monti
Sat. 11 - 5 Sun. 12 - 5

WAU-

11 MILE

GRAND Nvil

4 i
V

From $435
On Hal,tead '/2 Mile North

of Grand River

Rental Office Open
Mon.-Fri. 9-8

a -471.3625-
f

4
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Plus Much. Mucn More' Management Serv/e
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Complete Service & maintenance bath lownhouse in quiet , ·· e... Le• I·, 0....,4-•. • - - -· · e· - c,.cee 46/.

.ry Call or Stop By Today! setting Eating space in LAME MICHIGAN Ne,% labe,·c>ni '
2£.MA.E .VOMATE .eece: *-.r. . ..' ......4- -

. - •. A 01 1, b.. ·es j' V Cl.ele'·

150 Gr ing Hi,wer apid bed,oof,-5 frepiates wanC. DiaC'
yro•e• age 25 35 ;I va•e a . 1• 6 --• ·ia••-
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& .all ./. t,el 72. 49 - 5 1 .37 5.4 1.
'6 ' '53 %4 I 1/ 1 1-

477-0133 or 471-6800 For Rent room. full basemenl. air 3'3·54' of>o€
in hirmington Hills

conditioned. carport .EX,NG.ON Lake •luir>n beach CEMA.E '0 SHAPE ia,ge ; reo
£•et /5- 1-

2 ADINTERIM .Do,r 2 '..11 tuar' tur.,5hed apal 1
..,4 I ../- ·Ill /·ea P.·lili ·'

/, Call: 9am-5pm 649-5660 c."age Deaul·tu, b.ut, .•e.. s,eer,s
34 · · _2 be<lioom bric. raf,CA No Yard 6 $325 pe, -e• C•ose to Jet,0,1 me, · Nor smoler Fa'/initor ••·Pi  ge'* 54. 0- apt " • ' 55'4 %(:1 4 '40®' S : t. 4 12 LK. --·cr• 60, Joe•P. -"e la' ll e• · ei•er' :a·• 6, 2,/ C>'. '- S./• ·," 50c-eta, a ,®r

*Ofk All u!,1,1•es ·ncluded 10 Mile- TAO. North#:eld •4,1,6 2 large a,ea 359-5746 Or 693-·702
6 9100,-™ele a,ea 551 -001 -

Ca -2- 4 84 ··le a.0 .,= + 464 296

356-1440 bed,oom/ neuira, decot hnished FEMALE -she ·0 sha'e 3 bed• x.r" i

el basement Crickp at•c A.ailable 6 LOVEL¥ .ake •turon home above
N Da• Pan •own,ouse *,•, 9 / 2 S- .D C I .-/8 •.. 5.--4.•a- 4 4/lllarser

BIRMINGHAM complelely fur· 1 88 Mary 585-3723 Oscoda beautitul sandy bea„ re„i

8 1 nished carpeted appliances d,sh- sivas>,e .eave message 968 •853 1 -5- 59 • -·L·• IC,Ca'•0 5,3: ; 7 v 'er 1,•9.0, 5; a:, gee

ga.age

.ee. 1, June th,u Aug 652-913 ferraes House pr ..ges Wer, ·ea- ' £*'E..EN- Acl- 5- ,DIC :C- ea„ 44 ·- '- L= •• ac• .e

8. . Plenty of space garage appliances cent,a' w $675 Lake M,ch•ear, 4 bedroom $ 12( HOME-MATE . 9.I ...5;ress r--44,al". a.a·
8 1,nens a, fenced yard

WALLED LAKE lownhouse - 2 bed-

Mor,thly Don 258- 1585 0, 642-4300 '00'" 1,3 bath basement atlached LUDINGTON beaullful horne on
V '_as• 2-: --.7 '0· 2•,-5 dic-.0-'a·" 7 ·ed esl>

a: e t 54 ··6

.+5 COLONIAL PLYMOUTH monlh ,ncludes heal Ava,lable July
59, $600·wk Pr,rne oates avao- lA. 1.......2-1-

2 352-43'8 abi including Juli 4 616-845-'620
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Terrific location.
If you've been looking for a spacious

apartment in a wonderful community,
then stop looking, you've found Franklin
Park Towers.

Southfield offers so much more for active

energetic adults. And, Franklin Park Towers
is your best apartment choice in Southfield.
Close to shopping, hospitals, golf courses
and Southfield's Civic Center.

It is worth a phone call to find out more
about what we have to offer and hear the

special that's waiting for you.
rl .* 1 '.

27350 Franklin Road (313) 356-8020
g@ A fIFS PROPERTY CO-AITY

ck27iscover peace
andquiet io

June 15 10 Aug 27 Prefer relied
coup'e non smoke, 5 $ 100 -ek

455-6586

FARMING'ON HILLS-Short term

Base- 2 bedroorn hurn,shed 14Mne,

Orehard Lake ana Nice yard. ga
rage End of June Eves 397-2637

T ROY- 3 bed, oems 2 baths fire-

place basement 2 ca, garage In.
c,ude dishes linens No pe!5 $950
mo 263-0223 8arn 0, 9- 1 1 pm

407 Mobile Homes

For Rent

QUIET older park Fairnington Hills
G,eat ic>, Sen,ofs , and 2 bed-

rooms appliances. carpel no pels
474-2131

408 Duplexes For Rent
BIAU,NGHAM-2 bedroom on

Mynes garage screened pocch. all
appliances $725 plus secunty

646-7648/258-4807

CANTON spacious 3 bedroom du-
plex. 1·, baths full basemen, all
appliances Fo,d & Sheldon are,
Immediale occupancy NO pets

$700'mo Diane days 843-5900.

David evil 397-2891

WESTLAND

GLENNWOODGARDENS
For Rent $410/monlh

CALL. 721-8111

410 Flats

BIRMINGHAM - 1 bed,oorn plus den
lower flat Appliances curtains car-
peling $625 month includes utili-
ties Available June 1 642-3833

BLOOMFIELD TWP - 1 bedroom.
countr, selling. $375 Walnut Lake.
' bedroom $395 8 2 bed,oom
$590 lake privileges
Available no,v 669-9§06

WESTLAND - 2 bed. coorn appliances
Curains carpet. screened po•If,
absolulely no pets Rele,ences

459-8268

412 Townhou--

Condos For Rent

BIRMINGHAM E.ecutive 1 bed

ioom appliances. ut,Inles carpor·I
air window treatments $550 Morn-
ings oc alter 8 PM 645-1457

BIRMINGHAM

Newly remodeled townhou- avail-
able lor Juty 2 bedroorns. h,11 bas
.,ent. pabo. central a# great loca-
hon F o, appt call 644-1300

BIRMINGHAM Nodh Condo 8-1
able July 1 $750 Walk lo downtown
Bimingham 2 bedrooms. 1*, balhs.
living room dining room. kitchen
appliances washe•. dry- Carport &
basernent Swimming pool 644-8681

BIRMINGHAM

W BLOOMFIELD-Eegan, new con-
dc townhouse 2-3 bedroom 3

batts fireplace huge Jeck alarms
lacuzz, wooded $1600 353-3495

414 Florida Rentals

DISNEY WORLD afea Fully hui
nished 2 bedroom 2 balr, condo
Ventura Golf Resort Orlando

Can eves 563-5822

FT MYERS Beach Windward Poinl

2 bedrooms 2 batr Cocido
585-8081

ORLANDO AREA 3 bedroom 2
bath Borne -th swimming poo# and
tennts courts $500 -10 Ask Im
Ron 420-2100 420-0439

ORLANDO DISNEY EPCOT - Lux.

ry 2 bedroom. 2 bath condo Pool

tacuzzl. Weekly rental $65 day
Days 474·5150 Eves 471-0777

415 Vacation Rentals

ABOUT 300 Ft to Lake M,ch,gan &
Leland Rive, beaches. In town

leland 3 bed, oorns. 2 baths. ne-f

home A-table June 25 through
July 9 and afte, Seel 10 Aelerenc
es required No pets

851-3010 0, 851-02 I9

A-FRAMES on lake Huren 1 7 mile
S 01 Oscoda 2 or 3 bed,ooms on
200 11 sand beach 1 mile trom Aus-
able River Cat»e TV 398-8496

BEAUTIFUL Beach front condomin,-
um on Lake Mich,gan The Home-
stead Glen Art/f Three bedrooms
now available July 1-9 also June
17-30 Augusl 20-25 Call before
June 7tn 971-6703

BEAUTIFUL Illack Lake - near Che-
bo¥gan Lake Irom cottages. safe
sandy beach. boat ideal to, farrw-
lies . 464-0744

BELLAIRE-Torch Lake 65 m,les
Chain-0-Lakes 3 bedroom borne

1+ i bath. kitchen living room dining
ioorn Screened porch 425-9408

BOYNE MT CHALET

Wailoon Lake 6 bedrooms Sleeps
16- 18 A.adable now tiN Seot

464-4260 464-9684

CHARLEVOIX - Lakelronl condomi

nium Sleeps 2 4 0,6 Walking di
lanie 10 /0./ Pool air. /acuzzi

beach 855-33000, 363-3885

CHARLEVOIX - Stone guesl houses.
3 bedroom 2 baths July 916
$650 One bedroom i bath Aug Or
June $500 per week Walk to te.r,
& beaches Pets welcome 626-0460

CONDO & VILLA

VACATIONS

Northern Mch,gan Cafol•·•as
Florida Hawaii - Mex,co

Caribbean US Wes!

A.• · Hotel - Ca, Rese,vations

SUNCOAST TRAVEL
313-455-5810 1-800-874-6470

L.JOINGION MI ,&2 bedroorr

coltages or beau•,fu, Marn•,n , ai e
$165-$215 •ee•

464-8691

LU*URY CONDOMINIUMS ir Ma,-
bor Springs 1 4 Dedroof" 27 10·
minrums avallatle or a *Ie•t, bas,5

al .ahes•de Club Harbof Cove anc
Ideawav Valley Homes and cot-
lages also available Let us help: 10&
p•an You, sumrner vacal,or'
Resort Propert, Management Co

1-800-634.61150' 616-348-2500

1.1 A U CONDO Deue · bed,oorr

300 lo teach sauna Jacuzz, ten-
n.s Summef ,ales May 30th M Oct
3'st $5C Pei day 313·349-0228

MtNUTES FAOM 'HE MOUNTAIN

. BRAND NEW
Spac,ous condominium suites avail-
able lor the season O, for the n,ght
al Northern Michigan s mos, unique
condominium hote; the Water

Street inn on Lake Charlevo,i in
Boyne City Foi rental of sales infor
mahon call

1-800-632-8903

NEW PORT RICHEY - :Cleanvater)
Beam vacation on the Gulf Condo

sleeps 4 with boar slip lennis

courts. private pool & beach Water
the sunset or, the Gull of Menco

from our balcony or vis,t ma,of Flor-
•da attractions Rates slart at $250
wk Call 352-6188

PETOSKEY

AAEA

M,ch,gan s most luxurious resort
Condominium T ownhouses located

in northwestern M•ch,gan 0- 200
acres 01 lovely ro:ling woodlands
er,vate goil & lennis available to all
guests Rele,ences please For res
e,vation •nto,mation call

1-800-632-8903
WILDWOOD

ONWA.LOON

Walloor Lake MI 49-96

PETOSKE¥ - HARBOA SPRINGS
Pr 51:.e •hrto·,2, surn,ne 40,·ne or

Litfle Tra.erse Ba,
4'9 422·6640

SUT-ONS BA. . 4.ear O.d cordo
at the Mar,na 2 Ded,ooms · balh
Cal 656-2352

T••REE BEDROOM tric• cottage

come»etely 911'rished or *at*oon
.ake Availati t, wee• 9 20 ihi.
10·  $400 ** 53- 12,0

TRAVERSE C,7 - Trave,se Bat ·r•r
1.2 bed,Oorr apa,-ents -th kilch
ens Under $500.e®ki. Poo, Re-
duced june rales Brou.nuff

1-800-942-2646

Trave,le 61, -a•esh/.•e Ae,SOn
Charming beachfront apartrnentS

and conages <,r E as, Ea, Pr,vate
sandy beach $500 $580 per *eek
Reduced Jure,ates

•-800-22- 189- or •-6'6-938 1740

TRAVERSE C '¥ Are, takelion, cot

SPECIALISTS lilli 11'....1 1.1

F •9!/fed orn Warehouse . MED,CA.- SUITE

Alin,222,21:Ur.5 11312·t:4 1" - 1 33/4690,FE
9 000 Satis•,ed J'•ents

44%« 447/L•® -e' '
. dr N * C.<3*a' I

644-6845 , 4/7. - SOC 5.- '- ·93.5" a -44,2

j0555 SOUThf,ele Ad Slu'M•e•,2 .49 ·0, /ase 9ec·/ ma·•p' •aue 647-7171
'6/n.er, D•.'ATec 9/0-/Darc• *'1/·

..4ONA Mailosiare la,ge r·cyne ,4 2 Ca.5 '2€·92 -cr IE :PA E Gy·ver,*r•', ,oca·
preler 'oung maiure •ed,I,dua, · --

$ 9 75 pe, 7,+9.10 59·-0'23 | #AS-'E•.A ••,
c,-,<Dec al J·,ibes & ia-,•0, service

.OOKING FOR pernate cy ,nale [Sq" bu+,Ci·g 0"er< man. uses Eas. access :0 x Ma. 65·L "X If-

roommate ove, age 30 1, Shale
Gtass 'e'a: srow··Xr- 04.Ce anc

31.--4:.

*arer,x.,e %•2/ •t• 20/ :/1,695 1 . a.li,/5.

home on •ake $350 secunt, depos- 1
11 7 JA:t»el 163·25e• 2 ..C 1.- 3/ea·' ..e joo,5 f ac.es I

n.ned €07·-,e·c·a Saim 5,»ce OFC·ZE i:•ZE In' .ea,e •·T,- 4>'
.OOKING FOR Roornale to snare 3 'ar': 1 5'.,t)-1.ir.r possiD,t·bes -'1• 'tc -2-3: < " 9• :•e" Se. 2,=lec

Dedroom Gone}c $40(] pe, morti .ar"-»e pa,6.,g arc -x·- ')· e•pa-· ec L zo,nr-599 855-8-8
P,US , ulit,bes 1 st months rerd & ! Sir. ·Lai vicm,gar 3 0-rne, .a

deposit 0/ *500 ic move n Pool 1 G•out nic 0... Cor.f-eica .ONE L. -60 ...ce' r ·.....ou.

tennis secur,4 located Bkorntle,d i really -662··234·Co·w--13.r B.'ming.ar. 3"•ce St.,1/

H•Ils Squafe Lake & ,-75 Avatable | lot 0,«0 e.ce#en, Ae- Cof,TE:

June 1 Atter 5PM 858-8545 436 Office / Business M· :ef'ng Dr My *-ss 64--6966

MILFORD indindum 10 share large
waterlront home near Alp.ne valle Space : OPULENT
Light 01 non srnoker &400 Pe• , SIGNAT JAE OFFICE ed/.DINC

miNh including utilities A NEW CONCEPT -200.51 Ft. *n Tro, GolooF 00*,40.

Evenings 887-9289  Imme€liate occupara · new off•ce .9 '®aseti• 96 ne' .

Genie. r pr,rne Nov *0<-abor E.ei Zab •a"·• 865 -•CK
NICE 2 Ded'oorn aparlment 10 N ut·ve ofhee space Nom 150 tc 2 000
share Southf,eld enle 37 -eks J sq . Shon-te,m leases avai,Ible 3 P •MOJ'.DOWN.OWN

lern.I 30-40 $330 month Cal' Sharee 18•ephone ans•/e,ing jeC/- | f>"I'= "'E ,. 'rnmed•ate occuc>ar-
morri,n0 - 30-8 am 353-91'' taf,a, ser.,ce. 3 ce•1'erer,ce ·xyns h. 4» 5, 5 28, 10'19 Call

NONE SMOKING female *anted Ic |ba at»e 'of ge.ups 9 10 K 100 ·JeD-,·ar ..· jetaits 344.4369

share Trov apartrner,1 T,,c bed- j 'ia,¢0,c.,61 space alic a•aitable lo...,2 -- 30.4.-3„% Ne,•·
,oems 1, bath $250 pe, month , v-: ca- 5'a·· .1,- ma·,c• & •el :Corsl•UC•€ 5 0<.a·ec : a·eas ·

Cal' Doro,h, a'ter 6 362·36330 ! pr,Or.. ars-er =C se"'cas "' $60 a,•)00 540 + ane 6C•. K " A. con.
'...... Cal ,

Nov· - fernA,e •o stare •ownhows»e ··le,-a•,cra Bust,ew Jer•e, 5 I rl, 4.Jeo A,a,iat>•e •s· z<cupanc,
$345 plus .titties Ca• af- 60- 1 344-9500 ..4 •f all •3· I.......arts -•g

3•8-4, i€ 1 er & 94 -a, 45F-2€26

ANNE,uNC. NG
PL'MOUTH ·espons,ble Irle'·I/'ll Bus-65 .enir·. 1./. r. - a. 2 -·- Ma· 9 92< c ··
5,50* Ing female see«s ·oomate ·. '30 4 7 -/ ··xat +0'-i 10· 5.-a·ler rbe'-1. ./rode•ec r ." Fl·a·•<04
shag· apailmenl $240 - hal' ele<Z e.ecut.·e s",·Ie -le€.3< r.c·r 15< i & a. - ...c,r.. ..e.. $6< A so

vic/, .eave -essage 451-*25, sc '1 *,1- sfa'/c sacre·a· a se,- 1 90· 42; s -0,• 7 5·-'a9e 4£5-3. 32
P.(DIESSIONAL -on·smrk ng 1,•ces a'*c .o"e·"ce · r. -"· .C,u, i :1...1, 2 ... -Er,CE B. i._D'•46
'err®e rn,e 20 5 Be• s same 10 4%3 ./. p,ila'e Share 44.- '- -",ce cu 12,·-·C '0· .-9,6
& sha,e Farrninglon /,{ts area aparl. 4/.
rrer' C ail Susan 9-5 355· 14:- Fa'm·'gly -,is

Arr A'be•
ii{ RE t-:-.trUSC.Al.-i'Z

D.a·+ I c -· ./E 3/'a. 4- --Alo
AEDFOAD ••ouse Mate *antee 'ult -1.•el -·: S> 'r
rouse p,rvile{}es $225 A mont/ pius 50.-1:*r 6,·-'g• ar- •44 35« I C.'A,3. --

, -T·t,t,es Calt arre, 5 30Fr,-510-5-4 7 Ac [>P'P * ... A. F. ' . 3 T«
. 1 P· -+ Ma., C• ·xat ••

Al 'u A J/9- 9 -7--••4 8

4 i ..)66:
RESPONSIBLE nor,·smoking 'ema•e at e •c. m.-,Al /4- 3-/upaic. ,- t
caes,res 94 00, 2 bed'corr " SI'9* 5tor. r..2 ,<, -g .4,0.24•thei' ' rl'I„E f' L-'.' •. a-A•. _ I·. A - 14;
bal' apartmer. ,ea· *estland •.Iyl•.esle·' 4 0 -961:·' 1 '1 C.al *f 4- E. '- · je·-a :.. ai• w " i
mall $245 Plu, 43/ utilities Aval#- Firl/·.·er De.e,20-er' ..4. - -.O

able Juli 1 '28-2393
A--cAL ' vE •4 6.3,"Ovi E. D ! REDFORS

RET:RE[ #OMAN -11 shafe 3 bed- Ma•·r,991.,r a,148 6 104$ ·r e•Cel•en' ;
room horse r· .vor,a Comparton- buil{Log appro•i.-rayel. to:a :CIX, 
ship nousekeep,ng ·n. e.crlange fo, sc • ·car 3,v,cle. S,gr F.,g.15 8 ; ,, ..0 A.... ·· /'f)C n-
room board & sa,ar¥ 39149.3 sto,age idea fo· Aaa Es,ale B=

.rsuran<e Acceum,5 feD'.1'_k1/Pir·'< a·· I-CA'K'"9AOCMES-FA H...LS
2 Ded ' c•orr apaf trner • , bath. Rent

ser'at ve A · , - -1/4 s ek 5 ' · C ' C :4- c EL =EA.- N.

$277 50 piu' ha• util,·./. A.A...ABLE

853·2•89 ofr,CES •r . 8,00-1/// C"C Nal Z /
La•e 'Re /•·.a'/ er.•·ar,les 6% % , REDFORD-OWNSHP

SOUTHFIEL O · Single Iernate de- fl 4 320€ sc h 89 8"5 ; OFFICE SUITES
wes lame 'r Shal e q,ce . bed' porr
COr,Co PX} -rt• ·r,Cludes 81, BE .. VI. .E '8$* 4.-9:or·•,me. FOR LEASE
utit•e. 353·.7-63 cia afea 40,- sc: ·· 1,·1-5. 9.Lu<C . I). IC .. 2% 46 *- A' <u'e

1€ 134( mr·/ 49--0--5 ·• r an
STRAIG•AT VA.E wishes k 9 area

Jk.3/ hel· "9." alf Ct'.C!."CW"99
I,er 699 ·C-

large house r f Ania ·01) Al ar        . ,-'• •-1 ...' bui¢€11'C D-'..

I. rae. ma· /94€ Cal
Phances $; -9 4,•.s se,Jur,h 8 Al, 46•1•V .1.-' Re 4 --Iv,

E.-iwi€: REA..p' 4
588 -808 sule apre• G.. T '• r•- 23.,

the heart ot
Spacious 3 bedroom. 2·, balh town- lage Sieer. € Doa· inc•uded Avail ,ry.   ...
house available fof unmediate occu COTTAGES Fo, Rent able I.* 01 Jure 25 Jur¥ 2 Aug 20

TAOI •.on sm/•e, 1/,94)e 25• 30 .ludee' 19£€ >e· -yt. ..... Irial.

pancy P"vale Pate ©enlial air. full E Tawas or, lake Hucon 3 bedroom & 27 885-6916 ¥'5 0,0 $300 1, r..w•. ril,<10•5
basement n/* kitchen 644- 1300 & 2 bedfoom Available immediate- heal cafe»'· catue & 2»9 A-Cht/€,u·a '*,-r

92'lu Z. .10 Sut-a. 9 1.1**8/<ar SCD•B; Ur=the action BIRMINGHAM- 1 bedroom condo. 4 595-8580 1-5.7.362-•609 25 MILES 2 Or i i•ONIA .2 8 3 244 8 3 -
bedfoom Cell ages boat Play- :|vjes· asp I .x-ir,<Te --r. ./. 1

close to lown. r,ew# renovated. CRYSTALMT AREA - Goll - Ashing. ground $325 w• june 25 thiu Jul¥ :REr• .:4 "'5'I- :'71; f maclne' t De.solr- ava,8 1 Q : A. .la•

neutral colors $625+JO Ir,ck,de, ne* resorl home on Betile Al-+ 2 Ju4 23 't,·u Jul) 30 Jul, 30 thru at•* 4 '•ir, J ir•se •< 4 -"/••'J-•

car Poil aff •11 appliances. heal. wa- „nins included sleeps 8 Special Aug 6 Aug • 3 on 437 26,0 $275 plus -cur,f, •« pets Refer
ter 6pm 642-6583 /00*end rates 645-2320 ences Afte, - Prr .5. 395- BtaMING-AW DOWN-OWN '

446-8911

%4•. 3", P (,J 1- -1 '•als' ' I k,$1

. Discorer Not·Es Fountain8/rk . GREA' AVERICAN 8.7,
BIRMINGHAM 3 bedroom. 2 bath FOUR SEASON Resort·Hilton 419 Mobili Hom, Spici WATEAFOAD 'WP ro€•m mal' 4' :Ow".ne'.8 ,• *.d'<18 S:,ai •

A Spel*12| rent.al opportlinitv 2Wdits townhouse full babm„IMI. 9,-1 10- Head.S Cacolina 2 bed, co condo. share 2 bed'com fu,nish€ house , 46, 54. '· Ir ·nal le,r '•+ •hal
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500 Help Wanted 500 Help Wanted 500 Help Wanted 500 Help Wanted 500 Help Wanted 500 Help Wanted 500 Help Wanted
AAMERICAN FIELD KIAAKETING
·ieee·,.1/pend.lt le people 10 Jetiver

inagairir,i" t.n.,t,4/fibefs in Plym
c,,t, . .u,+14, Red'crd & .Ves/land

P.8:it·Ii· e.arn · ys 01 $25 1.0 $50 pef
le•'.er, Ne public anla€• reculf ed
• g. rn. e tie 18 year'b Or older "7 &
lel•.Pr:·.,prequ.ed

f ,,11 Arie.,Lan Fiek] Market,-g al
271 3149

PAVAROTTI
TICKET
WINNER

AMY KOST

635 Fairground
Plymouth, MI 48170

Please call the promotion
department of the Observ-
er & Eccentric by 5 p.m
Wednesday, June 1, 1988
to claim your TWO FREE
PAVAROTTI TICKETS.

591-2300, ext. 404

CONGRATULATIONS!

ABSTRACTOR
National title insufance compan.

seeks person p.pe„enLed in acre
age Benefits 362·1311

£ ACC«,NTANT

10, Soulnfiete €.PA 1.f m 2 fears ex
per ience in public a.cougl•ng Sent
resumes tc 29100 Noillwestein

Hw, Sle 220 Southt,eld M·
48034

ACCOUNTANT

Exper•erw-/ preler,ed but nul re
qu,ied lot Farmninglon Hills GPA

it·im Ca» 661 3500

ACCOUNTANT Minimum 3 years
experlence For CPA omce in North
Soulhheld Micro computer expect-
ence a plus. salary commensurale
w expenence 642-5573

ACCOUNTANTS - Aie you where
you want lo be' No- is IMe time to
access your career pos,tion to in
vest,gale an exceptional opportunit,
witt, a Plymoulh GPA firm Send
you, resume 10 P 0 801 445
Ply,nouth Mt 48170

ACCOUNTANT · SENIOR
needed lei busy Southfield GPA
F,im (3> years Publ€ Accounling
experience required Excellent

giowth opportunlly' Burnste,n.
Morris & Biown, P C 352-6300

ACCOUNTANT
T< Years or more e*per,ence fo,
CPA firm Excellent opportur,4
Benefits Call Southfield 354-4044

ACCOUNTING

CLERK

We ve moved to Plymourh and have
a position available ir our Accourl

ing Division

ACCOUNTING MANAGER

41.1 tjace,1 4.gan,Zal,of

€€41. h flegfee,1 *.''Unta/1 ...r

compule· A Veneral te:kier e.per,
er".p 51':ing analytic al .6 1,5 9 2
.tars superv.·,1, e, perier, e r,ece<

5/r, Please sen J reeurne· 8 wir,
fequ•'emert Ic Accritint"g Mana
er Suite 392 19827 * 12 Mile Ad
boutrilted M· 48076

ACCOUNTING

MORTGAGE REPORTING

TO $22.000 NO FEE

Piestigious hiianc.at ·ral•lul,oe <,1
fers excellen: benelils Advance-

merit opportunily lo individuals ex-
penenced in FNMA/FOMC
EMPLOYMENT CENTER 11 540-4130

AGO HARDWARE WAREHOUSE

Part lime genmal tabor N,ght shift
Stailing time 7PM appl, al 23333
Commerce [> Farminglon Hilts

ACTIVITIES DIAECTOP

to, small Easts,de Delroil Nursing
H orne (rite area near 1-75, Great

post,ar, h. lormei nomernake,
IP.d: her •1 M·.•Ital *O,ke, Require€$
crealiwil, enth...... & se'll/i,,1,

Cal, 921-1580

A{ROB iNSTRUCTOPS E N P€•,1 -

enced h' Viest Bloomt,el:1 hea It

club Knnitedge of muscle 4,0,46
Stret<./1 4 tone *eigt,15 4 //tef /1
ercise helpful Call S"aroi
6* 1 9000 ext ,01

500 Help Wanted

ADIA

WAREHOUSE
WORK

AC),A •65 60.irer . u se Wor, avail·
abie ned· Jet•,es ,; 661 4/*burgi
af,•d . 54". C .11• lor appQ,ntment

525-0330

ADIA
Personnel Services

An Equal Oppoilunily Emplove¢

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

needed fo, a United Way Agency
Child Care Genie, for single parent
'am,I,es F,per,enced in o#Ice A 1,
nanc,al management & supe<vis,on
pretei,ed O,ganizallonal & commu
nication •ills essential Salary $ 16

$ 18K plus benetils Appicalions can
be obtained at Peirt Nur'.9
St,loot 1541 Washtenai. Ann Ar

ba M. 48104
Ai; E qu/1 Opportunity E m ployer

ACUISSIONS ADVISOA - John Ca-

Rat i,vica 5 some e. per,ence need-
9,1 10· mode,Ing & cafee, cenler

455-0700

ADMIN·STRATORS · Your profes
1.1·•na .kills could be the Per,0,1

balka'ound k' an ekiling and
fewaiding t.afeer ·n res,denlial and
· i,rrimpicial·,r,·.eglment REAL ES

TATE Be your 0*n tioss Set you,
·>*r hours $40 000 10 $70 000 in
come and a .ecuie lutupe Call

about ou, Ca,ee, Seminar series

CENTURY 21 478-6000

Al TERATIONS·COUNTER Person

foi Ory Clearle, Malure ·esponsible
persan Ie -0/ iii nedlord lor busy
leaners Cal, Sandy 533 7778

500 Help Wanted

11 NEI

SUMMI

Let GMS Put

Sign U,
i Start Work

ATTENTIO

STUDENTS &

Lookin

Clerical skill,

all lovell

A·R CONDITIONING - retrigma:ion
heating service men *anled. mini
".u- 3 vs eRP-lence 277 0884

APAATMENT MAINTENANCE per-
son Musl be a self slarler with ex-

per,ence Apailmerll & salary Ask
for Mrs Mangrum 353-9658

APARTMENT MAINTENANCE

Must have genefal knowledge 01
aparlment maintenance including
ele€lrical & plumbing Call Wayne
Tewer Sen,0, Cilizen Apartmenls
Mon.Fri 9am-5pm 721-0660

ED A

ER JOB?

You To Work

) Today!
Tomorrow!

N COLLEGE

16 YEAR OLDS

g for 200:
FARMER JACK .1

SUPERMARKETS
1G

0

$

t,

S

JOBS FOR STUDENTS!
Take off with

Midwest Publishing
we re going places

We nave the icleal joi] te, stlae'lt. tc *·ork ,n ..,wn.t •las open
desrrirect as the· Industry Of the fl:turf ana on'n r,Orr,9 rf the
n1O%t Vall-Jan,p work< c , Denena· 0 . A.1.-,3

Check out these exciting facts:

. 54 00-58.00 per hour guaranteed to start

* Paid Training Program

• Excellent career opportunity with full fringe
benefits after graduation

. College Scholarship Program

* permanent part-time positions available In Your area
* No experience necessary

Don t miss this chance to grow witn 3 young energetic con,Danv
Come on in fill out an aopllcation and get a DerSonal :ntervIew on
the spot Meet your nianager-5 fellow employees ana see what
we re all about'

A BANK DESIRES

Teller Trainees/$5.70 HR.
Full & part time Previous cashle< or
relief e•per,ence Ilight typing a plus
Tioy Blimingharn Bloomfle,d Bev
edy H,Ils Madison Hgls and seveal
..ast.,de locations Fee Paid
IMPLOYMENTCENTERII 540-4130

ABOVE

AVERAGE?
War·ted bfighl articutale persons lo
... in our Custorne, Ser¥'e ON

re Permanent and lemporary part-
•,me pos,l,ons available Fle„ble

hours No //pefierice necessary we
will lia•n Call for intervle- 559-4447

500 Help Wanted

We seek a take charge detail-on
enled person with accounts parable·

wo# e.pertence Prefer computer

exper,ence and some conege ac

counting

We offer a good starting p., rale &
comprehensive benelits intlud nu
lit)eial purchase discoupls 'c e•
plore funher call M,s Mann a,

451 5225

Winkelman's

An Equal Opportunily frnplofer

ALTERATONS

Semasliess needed for Weilland
cleaners Davs Call Ann 422-2330

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

FOR ENTRY LEVEL POSITIONS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

JOIN THE NO. 1 SUPERMARKET TEAM

• Promotional opportunities

• Flexible schedules

• Scheduled wage increases based on
seniority

• A clean, friendly work environment
See the store manager at the following
locations to obtain employment applica®n
and additional details.

A/IS now offers Employee
f the Month Bonus -

100.

Mult have rellible transporlition: no public
ransportation available Mull bring Social
Ilcur Ity Cud & Plclure 1.D to Intervlow

Call Now For An Appointment
427-7660

GENERAL MANAGEMENT
SERVICES

14700 Faf,ninglon Flood

CALL 559-4330
zoetweer' 900 a rr ang 5 00 p m olease,

* Redeem thisadforan EXTRA $10.00

on vour first full week's paycheck *

OPERATORS, Heavy Equipment and Procels

Farmington Farmer Jack Store
9 Mile & Farmington Road

Wemt Bloomfield Farmer Jack Store

15 Mile & Orchard Lake Road

Livonia Farmer Jack Store

5 Mile & Newburgh Road

1-

= Work on your
118 career at

 Federal-Mogul
Our Precision Forged Products
faohly has an immediate opening fo,
a Melallurgist The quablied appli
cant will have a Bachelor 01 Science

Degree in Metallurgical Engineering
or in a related held Experience in
manufacluring metalturgy is pre
ferred Add,lionally strong ,nler
personal. analytical and organlia
tional skills are desired

Federal-Mogul is a Fortune 500 com
pany thai is dedicated lo promoting
employees from within the organize
lion We offer excellent pay and a
wide range ol benefits including
comprehensive medical *naurance,

 savings plan a Iree pension plan andpa,d life insu rance, a 401 K lype stock

an allractive vacation schedule

For consideralion please mail your
resume and salary requirements to
Fed,ral-Mogul Corporallon, 8111
Middlibill Ad, Romulus, MI 41174.
Attn: Peroonnet Manlger

Equal Opportunity Employer M F.H

 FEDERAL
MOGUL

Livonia, Mich.. Suite 104

Heritag, Commons

M -- 0/1,0/"/*I /0/Ie,-

College Students, Teachers and Others:

Let Kelly Services
put cash in your

pocket this summer
Earn Top Fay!

Many Openingal
Jobs now available at -lor

companies from May
through September

To make the most of your Summer. call
Kelly today, well put you to work without
delay.

Troy 362-1180
Bloomfield 642-9650

3-7900
................ 352-5220

471-2050
852-8800

............... 322-4020

oardem cIty.... 422.269

li LIN E*.Girl.

SERVICES

A• 2.11 -/t.'All-Ill. Imill

Operation Of A 3,300 TPD
Waste To Energy Facility!

STOCK CLERKS
SHOPPING CENTER MARKET has

immediate openings for full and/or
part time stock clerks. Must be 18
years or older. Heavy lifting required.
No experience necessary. Apply In
person at:

SHOPPING CENTER MARKET
6433 ORCHARD LAKE RD.

(At 15 Mile Road - West Bloomfield)
425 NO. CENTER ST.

(Sheldon Road - Northville)
FOOD EMPORIUM
37399 W. 6 MILE RD.

(At Newburgh - Livonla)

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
1 Immediate opening for Indlvld-
1 ual familiar with PC's or CRT
1 analysis & Input, good analyti-
1 cal ability, able to work to Sep-
 tember at 40 hours per week.
1 We provide excellent wages &
1 a professional environment In
1 Rochester. Please call/send re-
1 .ume to:

_L... Th• ludd Compeny
2573 0. Roch"- Md.

Plo..O,11'00

R.-1-'.4,0,1
Alliollon: Plrionnel

853-1200

For A "POWERFUL CAREER* In One Of
Today's Most Technologically Advanced

Industries, Look To .

Combustion Engineering's
RESOURCE RECOVERY SYSTEMS DIVISION!

Efficient environmentally sound power plants utilizing
some of the most advanced technologies available are
the wave of the future and leading Ihe way in Ihts very
specialized held is the RESOURCE AECOVEAY SYS-
TEMS DIVISION of multinational Fortune 200 Combus-

tion Engineering Tothoseind,vidualsseekingagenuine
opportunity to become an important team playef of our
very progressive. rapidly growing corporation we Invite
you to consider the positions listed for the new Greater
Detroit Re,ource Recovery facility located in DETROIT
and rush your response in today' It could be the begin-
ning of a very rewarding "Powerful C•roof."

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS

Front End Lolders, Dozliwi Ind Compacton

PROCESS CONTROL ROOM OPERATORS

Explflonced in Shrodder Unb Operations.
PROCESS OPERATORS

Expoitenced In Shridding, Ic-nIng
Ind ConvoyIng·

WEIGH MASTERS

Eipirlinced in Platform Scal,e (Computerl:ed).

INDIVIDUALS NOT MEETING THE EXPERIENCE

REQUIREMENTS LISTED ABOVE NEED NOT APPLY

As an importanl contributor to our continuing success
you can expect an allractive compensalion package
including comprehensive benefits Qualified ind,viduals
are invited to CALL FOR PROMPT ATTENTION:

(313) 071-2740
BAM-10AM MONDAY thru FRIDAY

i, OR forward adelatled resume,n confidence to Combus-

14. *Illl. An Equal Oppo,lunlly Implole, M/F.
4?:
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